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videnee of Soviet Buildup in Libya Points to Grave Military Threat to West
C. Cooley, a senior associate

amegie Endowment for In-
'ial Peace, frequently visits

die East atid North Africa,

staff reporter on leave from
Istiart Science Monitor. He
is article fa- The Washing

-

ty John K_ Cooley
WiashutgUMt Part Service

HNGTON — While the
administration studies de-
idgets and Caribbean mili-

narios, the Soviet Union
i effectively building in U-
oiential military threat to

• i Europe and to U.S.
the Mediterranean.
than 5,000 East Bloc mili-

—
T civilian personnel, inchid-

-- ans, and an immense, $12-
:r.j. arsenal of mainly Soviet

^ are in Libya, according to

‘:S. and allied intelligience

vfbamer Qadhafi, the Ii-
der, repeatedly insists that

7 =t military presence exerts

no political influence on bis deci-

sions.

Since his first big arms deal with
Russia in 1974, CoL Qadhafi has
sold oil on favorable terms to Sovi-
et satellites, thus easing the Rus-
sian obligation to supply them. At
the same time, CoL Qadhafi"5

strategy of combating U.S. and
Western European, including
French, influence in the Third
World, also suits the Kremlin.

Petrodollars paid for Libyan oil

are used to finance huge Soviet
arms purchases. Through this. Col.
Qadhafi is helping the Soviet Un-
ion to become “a Mediterranean
power” as the Sonet Navy’s com-
mander in chief, Adm. Sergei

Gorshkov, said it would do in
1972. That was the year Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat expelled

Soviet ground, air and naval forces

from Egypt.
The Soviet-Bloc personnel serv-

ing in Libya provide logistical sup-
port and marntmance for the
7,000 men of GdL Qadhafi’s regu-
lar army and mixed “Islamic le-

5. Analysts Expect

awn-Out Fight lor

Salvador Control
iy Juan Vasquez
is Angeles TTma Service

SALVADOR — Military
leis and U.S. analysts

-eluded that the struggle

cl of El Salvador could
. -s because of the balance

the opposing forces and
. gyof the government,

.jtnre that emerges from a
interviews and visits to

ryside is that of agnerril-
—4 no more than 10,000—
(hem ill-eqtlipped and un-
- fighting agarnet a large-

" and undertrained grtvarn-— ilhary force of about

* *• -

***«*-• ' •

r, the military is engaged

5gy of “pacification” that

-jy defensive and designed
ize casualties and to deny.

control of large areas of

nr to the guerrillas.

—^-u and structural divisions

ic military the uni-

assistance to El Salvador

feats from Cuba and Nl-
- ua may be lowing, ac-

-f
to *"

nces are divided

national guard, natk
i treasury police — form
bstades to the govem-

__ rsuit of the conflict.

t military view of the

mswe” mounted by op-

orces in January, as an-
. yy an official who asked

named, is that the two—
’“‘‘’’T.jSht to a draw.

9 S^se&sment implies that the
' v .^Ud

If
not have the mQilary

SMMt-

i
4* •'

or popular suport to de-

. ovexnment, but that the

. . r« - .. mta that runs this coun-

.

- iced more assistance to

J victory.

. an never do anything de-

V’-’ae official said of the

“but they can harass vo-

,
p'^y ”

.
ry, very difficult toerad-

' ~
. ' lerrilla movemcait,” CoL

- r ermo Garda, the defense
9 nid in a recent interview.

3arcia estimated the

, f muintrne guerrilla units

Tout 2,000 — considera-
. . itian other informed esti-
;

and conceded the exis-

" guerrilla strongholds
j.jrf’f* Hmduren border and

1 mter of the country.

era source familiar with

uy situation estimated

umber of guerrillas pre-

wage battle stood closer

rna that ‘They have al-

. aistate” along the border

as.

rsmllas can last indefr-

e source asserted. “This

d go on as a war of attri-

tr.”

analyst agreed that the

ould conceivably go on

,and predicted that there

,
«J* few large battles in the

anths.

, ei
‘

is going to happen now
: ae U^. providing assist-

Jje Crvrnnrmtfigt countries

by our denunciation of

. Wement — is that they

lias] will revert to terror-
•'*

ad economic sabotage,”
’ tsaid.

tiera of the conflict ap-

this view. In the

forces managed to seize and hold
important ones, such as Chala-
tenango in the eastern part of the

country.

They repeatedly rebuffed gov-

ernment efforts to recapture the

city. But finally they withdrew on
their own.

In San Salvador, meanwhile,
there been an increase in the

bombing of factories, government
buildings and gasoline stations,

forcing the anny to station soldiers

at most such installations.

Around the country, according

to an informed soiree, government
forces have aligned themselves “in

a static defense position, but they

do make occasional sweeps.”

Urn has meant that, while gov-

ernment soldiers occupy most dt-

itt of impOTtancc, gucnriBaS daim
control of the: surrounding coun-
tryside and use it as a refuge.

The town of Suchitoto, some 35
miles north of San Salvador, for

example, is hemmed in on three

sides by guerrillas dng into the sur-

rounding hills and volcanoes.

The population of the town has

been reduced from about 18,000

persons at the beginning of the

year to some 5,000. Those who
have not left are considered gov-

ernment sympathizers.

So the guerrillas have cut off the

water supply and shoot ax anyone
who goes to the river at the city’s

edge to draw water.

The smalt national guard garri-

son in the city brings water from a
nearby town m a tank truck, earn-

ing the goodwill of those who re-

main in the city.

“Thank God for the national

guard,” said a 57-year-old woman
who lives a half-block away from a
military post “We’d all be dead if

it weren’t for them.”

PoHtkad Purpose

Underlying the government
strategy of holding onto as many
towns as posable— the "padfica-

tion” strategy — has a primarily

political, rather than military, pur-

pose.
“What the Salvadorans want is

to deny the other side large cities,

together with the surrounding

areas, because that would give the

guerrillas die opportunity for re-

cruiting and training of new sol-

diers,’* the U.S. analyst said.

Most of the Salvadoran Army is

made up of conscripts who must
serve for 18 months. After that

time, they can return to civilian Hfe

orjam the National Guard or one

of the police units.

VS. sources said the soldiers

were well disciplined and motivat-

ed but That their training waS'COn-

sidered so deficient that 15 U.S.

Army advisers have been called in

to teach basic combat skills.

The 150-man Salvadoran Navy,

which performs the duties of a

coast guard, is also receiving train-

ing from a detachment of' six U.S.

Navy advisers.

Brant of the Battle

The national guard, meanwhile,

which consists m about 3,500 sol-

diers, is bearing the brunt of much

of the fighting and suffering many

of the casualties because it is toe

guard that mans the small garri-

sons in the towns across the coun-

try that are frequent guerrilla tar-

gion” of libyan-trained Arabs and
Africans in Chad-

Of even greater concern to U.S.
and allied military planners, how-
ever, are the vast stores of Soviet

aircraft, tanks, artillery and short-

and medium-range missies posi-

tioned in Libya, dose to U.SC sea
and air ftranmiwiratinm: litirx

• A mysterious West German
firm claims to have rested a
rocket in Libya. Page 2.

toward the Middle East and Gulf,
and less than 300 miles from Italy

and Greece.

[The Associated Press reported
from Rabat Thursday that official

Moroccan sources said Libya has
contracted with a West German
firm to buy medium-range mi«iW
capable of carrying nuclear war-
heads to any target in the Middle
East or southern Europe by early

1986. The sources claimed Libya is

developing a nudear weapon in a
separate program.

lechni

[They said the first missile trials

were carried out in the Libyan
desert recently by Orbital Trans-
port und Raketen AG (OTRAG),
which was involved in an East-
West controversy when it conduct-
ed similar trial'; in 1978 in

Zaire.

Munich, Franz Wukasch,
mical director of OTRAG, de-

nied the Rabat report. He said:

“That is complete nonsense. That
is totally made up," according to

AP.]
In a speech March 2, CoL

Qadhafi reiterated that “almost all

of our weapons are supplied fay the
Soviet Union. The Soviet Union
rave ua the most dangerous and
Dm most modem weapons. We
bought them from the Soviet Urn
ion, whereas the United State#
with our own money and funds, re-

fuses to sefl us even civilian cars.”

Clearly eager to defend himself
irges by Saudi Arabians,,

and other Arabs and
Africans that Libya is becoming a
“Soviet base," CoL Qadhafi re-

called that “from the revolution

[1969] until now. we have not per-

mitted naval warships either of the

United States or Russia to enter

Libyan territorial waters.”

Senior U.S. analysts agree that

CoL Qadhafi has not allowed the

Soviet Union to use Libya’s ports

or airfields, although allied intelli-

gence has been keeping dose
watch.

Between 1,000 and 2,000 Soviet

military personnel, controlled by
staff officers installed in the Soviet

Embassy compound in Tripoli,

form the elite of the instructors

and advisers. They operate down
to regimental and sometimes bat-

talion level, training and helping
mniTiiflin timifig rocket launchers,

artillery and aircraft. Some are be-

lieved to advise the Libyan general

staff.

Between 600 and 1,000 Cubans
wearing civilian clothes also per-

form military tncfrg and as well as

many civilian ones, inehuBng road
building and construction.

From 1,500 to 2,000 East Ger-

mans, coming from the same “new
Wehmachr already identified in
Ethiopia, Southern Yemen, Mo-
zambique and other Third World
countries, direct and guide CoL
Qadhafi’s intelligence and security
services.

Principal Specialties

Their specialties are communi-
cations intelligence, as once taught
to Libyans by former CIA officer

Frank TerpU, who slipped away af-

ter his arraignmen t in Washington
on arms-traffo charges last sum-
mer and is now believed back in

. with several other American
European “contract” workers

for CoL Qadhafi
East Germans, according to

sources recently in Libya, also

staff CoL Qadhafi's bodyguard
and provide physical security. It

was East Germans, according to
European oroerts on Libya, who
were probably decisive in putting
down an army mutiny in the To-
bruk area in August
CoL Qadhafi's Soviet-built jets

were active in the successful Li-

byan expedition into Chad in sup-
port of provisional Chadian Presi-

dent Goukonni Oueddei in No-
vember and December. They are

not believed to have fired any of

the larger air-to-ground projectiles.

A small contingent of North
Korean Air Force personneL com-
parable in size and function to the
20 or so that quietly served Egypt
before and dining the 1973 war,
now operates in Libya. Some are

fi took power from King

jTsonSepL 1, 1969. -

However, the air force has not

been without its internal troubles

and defections. An MiG-23
crashed in Sicily in July in an

parent attempt' by its pilot,

was Vflfodj to reach a NATO air

Iibya
and E]

pilots, flying Libyan MiGs, who
challenged and nearly dashed with

U.S. Navy planes from the 6th
Fleet several times over the Gulf of

Sidra last year.

Air Fence Defections

The Libyan Air Force erf 200
combat planes, the best in North
Africa, has come a long way from
the tiny farce of 15 or so pilots fly-

ing U.S. Northrop F-5s and
Lockheed C-130s when CoL

On Feb. 11, another Libyan pi-

lot flew another MiG-23 to tte

Greek-American and NATO "air

base at Suda Bay, Crete. He land-

ed successfully, but slightly dmp-

aged the plane. Greece returned it

HicggcpmhlrH and granted the pilot

political asylum. 7 .

In early 1975, 100 Libyan naval

personnel Tvgan submarine train-

ing in the Soviet Union in connec-

tion with Russian supply of 4t

least four 2,000-ton diesrn subma-
rines, since delivered.

CoL Qadhafi, said a Libyan for-

merly dose to the leader, “has

gambled in a big way an the Sovi-

ets. They think they are using him,

and he is sure that he is using

them. Both of them are right.”

Zia Offers to Free Dissidents;

Hijackers Add New Demands

Sarfaraz Khan, Pakistan's

from negotiations with hijackers in

to Syria, takes a break
on Thursday.

From Agency Dispatches

DAMASCUS — Only minutes

before the threatened execution of

three Americans, Pakistan's mili-

tary regime agreed Thursday night

to free 55 political prisoners in ex-

change for more than 100 hostages
hdd by hijackers in an airplane

here — provided that no further

demands were made and that the

passengers and crew were handed
over immediately.

However, the hijackers — who
bad promised to release their hos-

tages as soon as the details of the

exchange had been settled — then

issued a new set of demands just

hours after the initial agreement.

In a conversation with the aiport

control town, the hijackers de-

manded that the freed prisoners

and their famities be flown, to Li-

hya, whiqhEakistan has Accused of
helping' to plan what has become
the second longest hijacking on
record. The hijackers also demand-
ed a cash payment of $50,000.

Pakistani negotiators had no im-
mediate comment on the new de-

mands. But they played down

fears that the new conditions

would unravel the initial agree-

ment. “We have an agreement. The
danger is past,” said Safaraz Khan,
the ambassador to-.Syria and Paki-

stan’s chief negotiator during the

crisis.

The three hijackers, who seized

the Pakistani Boeing 720 jet on
March 2, flew it first to KabuL Af-
ghanistan, where they shot and
killed <me of the passengers, a Pak-

istani diplomat. The plane was
then flown to Damascus, arriving

early Monday morning, and was
parked away from

:

"

i the main airport

Idings with truckloads of troops

nearby.

Afias ‘Abm Gfa*

The leader of the gunmen, who
calls himself Alam Gzr, was identi-

fied by the Syrian news .agency
SANA as Migw Gholam and Was
said to be the deputy commander
of the “al Zulfikar” opposition
movement. The group is named af-

ter Pakistan’s former president,

Zulfikar Ah Bhuuo, who was
hanged by Gen. Zia’s regime in

ApnL 1979.

The hijackers said the prisoners

they want freed also belong to the

movement, described by the Paid-,

siani government as the armed
wing of the opposition Pakistan
People’s Party, formerly ran by
Mr. Bhutto.

A few hours before the hijack-

os’ final deadline"was to expire—
at 7 pun. local time Thursday —
Mr. Gholam threatened, in a mes-
sage to SANA, to kill the Ameri-
cans aboard the plane if the pris-

oners were not freed. The gunmen,
armed with bombs, hand grenades,

machine guns and pistols, charged
that the three Americans are CIA
agents.

Pakistan’s reply to the hijackers’

demands was conveyed to Syrian

President Hafez al-Assad by Paki-

stani President Mohammed Zia uL-

Haq after a lengthy Cabinet meet-
ing which ended a few hours be-

fore the deadline was to expire:

The Pakistani repsonse was im-
mediately relayed to the hijackers

and the Syrian government then
appealed to them not to take any
action against the hostages or the

plane while agreement on an ex-

change of prisoners for hostages

was being worked out.

In a dramatic yfgnql that the cri-

sis had passed, the lights went on
in the cabin of the plane Thursday
night for the first time since the jet

arrived in Damascus. The hijack-

ers had kept the cabin in darkness,

apparently for security reasons.

When the lights were turned on,

about 50 Syrian soldiers who had
been living in foxholes around the

plane for the past four days were
heard to cheer loudly.

“It is over" Mr. Khan told re-

porters al the airport then. “There
is no longer any deadline. It is a

matter of time now and I don’t an-
ticipate any difficulties at all in the
process."

But he said that it could take
several days to work out the details

for the relrase of the prisoners in

Pakistan because they were held in

scattered locations throughout
Pakistan. Six of the prisoners were
said to be untraceable.

Estimates of the number of hos-
tages aboard range from 102 to

122, including the three Ameri-
cans. Mr. Khan said the passen-

U.jSL Scientists Say Coffee May Cause Cancer
By Harold M. Schmcck Jr.

jVew York Tima Service

NEWYORK—A statistical fink

between the drinking of coffee and
cancer of the pancreas; the fourth

-most common cause of cancer
death8 among Americans, been'

reported by scientists of the Har-
vard School of Public Health. The
discovery was unexpected, and its

significance is not yet clear.

“If it reflects 'a causal relation

between coffee drinking and pan-
creatic cancer,” the report said,

“coffee use might account fear a
substantial proportion of the cases

of tbis disease in the -United
Stales.”

'

The findings need to be pursued
with farther research, said the re-

port in Thursday’s issue of the

Ney England Journal of Medicine.

Doctor Quits

Although the statistical associa-

tion does not prove that coffee

causes cancer. Dr. Brian Mac-
Mahon of Harvard, leader of the

research group, said he stopped
drinking coffee a few months ago
when the results of the study be-

came dear.
'

The authors of the report esti-

mated that more than half of the

pancreatic cancer cases in the

United Stales might be attributa-

ble to coffee drinking if their sam-
ple of cancer patients ‘and other

persons reflected the coffee-drink-

of thepancreas accounts
now for about 20,000 deaths in the

United States annually.' Only can-
cers of the hmg, colon »nH breast

cause more cancer deaths among
Americans. Among patients who
have pancreatic cancer, only 1 per-
cent survive for three years. Dr.
MacMahon said m a telephone in-

terview.

The- pancreas gland fa* import-
ant chemical functions in the di-

gestive system and produces the

hormone insulin. An earlier study
hinted at links between coffee

drinking and diabetes, a disease
parked by. the ineffective use or
insufficient production of msnfin.
Over the. years coffee drinking

has been blamed for ulcers, high
blood pressure, heart attacks, gout,

birth defects,, anxiety and cancers

of the stomach and urinary tract,

but the evidence has been ques-

tionable.

In an editorial about a month
ago The Lancet, another respected
medical journal, said there was no
convincing evidence that coffee
Hrmlring did any harm other than
create the anxieties induced in

some heavy users. The rcsults of

the. Harvard research had sot yet

become known.
The statistical link reported this

week came to light through studies

of posable relationships between
pancreatic cancer and diet, occu-

pation, cigarette smoking and the

drinking of alcoholic beverages,

tea and coffee.

The scientists at the Harvard
School of Public Health did the

study because information, was
lacking on the causes of pancreatic

cancer, Dr. MacMahon said.

Data were obtained by inter-

views with 369 pancreatic cancer

patients at 11 hospitals in the Bos-
ton area. For comparison, the sci-

entists asked the ame questions of

644 patients who were hospitalized

for reasons unrelated to the pan-
creas.

Limited Questions

Because coffee drinking was not

on the list of suspected causes

pancreas cancer, the questions
concerning tea and coffee drinking
were limited to the number of cups
consumed par day before the per-

son was hospitalized.

When the results of the inter-

views were analyzed, the scientists

found only a weak association be-

tween -cigarette smoking and pan-
creatic cancer, none with alcohol
consumption, an unexpected
strong association with coffee con-

sumption, but none with tea.

Statistically, the data showed
that a person who drank two cups
of coffee a day had twice as great a'

group,
that lh<

ride of pancreatic cancer as a per-

son who did not drink coffee. For
a person who drank more than five

cups, the risk was more than three

times that of the nonuser.

In response to the report the Na-
tional Coffee Association, a trade

issued a statement noting
the Harvard scientists did not

maintain that there was a cause-

and-effect relationship. The trade

group also raised other questions

concerning the research.

The industry statement empha-
sized that all of the persons ques-
tioned, other than the pancreatic
cancer patients, were hoqritalized,

and that many of their !!»!««« in-

volved the digestive tract.

This circumstance may have
changed their dietary habits and
thus distorted the comparison in

coffee consumption between them
and the pancreas cancer patients,

the tradegroup said.

The Harvard report acknowl-
edged that there were drawbacks
to using hospitalized patients as
the control group.

Dr. MacMahon said his

was preparing to do an addit

study to explore coffee-drinking
habits in greater detail in the con-
text of pancreatic cancer risk. A
sample of the general population
wdl be questioned in admtiou to

hospitalized patients such as those
already questioned.

MXSiDE

North-South Talks

President Reagan has report-

edly agreed conditionally to

participate in a Mexico sum-
mit conference on north-south

economic issues. Page 2.

Spanish Concern
An apparently innocent re-

mark by Secretary of State Al-

exander M. Haig Jr. that the

aborted Spanish coup was an
“internal matter” is being crit-

icized in Madrid as evidence

of U.S. insenativit

ish problems. Page

:

TOMORROW
Picking a Spa
European aristocrats have
been “taking the cure" since

Reman times, but now health

spas are for everyone: the ac-

tive sporty types, the neglected

“bodies of winter” and those

who just want a bit of luxury.

Tomorrow in Weekend,
there's some guidance on pick-

ing the right place.

Polish Dissident Held Briefly; New Strikes Planned

the fighting, guerrilla

tTO Deputy Chief

**-”*,
*

VU, Belgium— Sr Peter

tain's air chief marshal.

ppointed NATO’s depn-

e allied commander in

Text month he will sno
Sir Jack Harman as one

e > deputies to Got. Ber-

ts of the United States.

Under U.S. aid restrictions,

however, the guard is considered a

police force rather than a military

outfit and thus is not allowed to

receive U.S. mDitaiy aid.
.

The same is true for the national

police and treasury police, who,

along with the national guard,

form a sort of rural constabulary

that has been transformed into an

anti-guerrilla force.

jSnn*« much of the outside aid

received by the guerrillas did not

enter the country until late last

year, many of them have had little

or no experience with sophisticat-

ed weapons.

By Brian Mooney
Reaten

WARSAW — Polish free trade

union leaders announced plans

Thursday night for strikes in the

rity of Radom and the authorities

briefly detained disident leader

AdamMichmk.
Officials erf the Solidarity union

said Mr. Michnik, who avoided de-

Danes Ban Fishing

Xn Waste Leak Area

COPENHAGEN — Denmark
Thursday banned all fishing

around the western coastal town of

Harbooer after the authorities said

they had discovered that toxic

waste had seeped out of a nearby

storage depot mto the North Sea.

The fishing - ban, Denmark’s
first, encompasses an area six nan-,

deal miles along the coast and one

mile into the North Sea. A Fisher-

ies Ministry official said that the

affected area was not a traditional

fishing ground.

tendon last wed: after workers

placed him under a guard, was

held for three hours and threat-

ened with arrest He was later re-

leased and told to report to police

three times a week.

Mr. Michnik was the second

leader of the Sdf-Defense Com-
mittee (KOR) detained in a recent

crackdown. Solidarity branches in

the southwestern province of Wal-

bizych and in Wroclaw threatened

this week to strike'immediately if

the dissidents are arrested and for-

mally charged.

Warning Strike

In Radom, 50 miles south of

Warsaw, Solidarity delegates from

more than 300 factories and plants

proclaimed a two-hour warning

strike next Wednesday and threat-

ened a general regional strike

March 23 if the authorities refused

tO begin nftgptinting OU a list of de-

mantSly March 21
The statement said Wednesda/s

wanting strike, in which public

transport, a seed-producing plant

and two steel mills would be ex-

empt, would be called off if the au-

thorities announced agreement to

talk by Tuesday.
Copies of the strike proclama-

tion were sent to the Sejm (parlia-

ment), the premier’s office- and
slate radio and

A union spokesman in Radom
said delegates were still working

on a final list of demands. There

were 19 so far,

The sew strike threat further

strained the four-week-old govern-

ment-union truce that was shaken

Monday when 300,000 workers

, strode for one hour in Lodz.

Solidarity's national leadership

expressed its concern ova- devel-

opments in Radom and said it

would seek to defuse tension there

but made no direct call on ihe lo-

cal union to suspend its strike

threat, a spokesman said.

The Radom workers’ demands
stem mainly from the suppression

of a revolt against higher prices in

The union branch is also press-

ing on a number of national issues.

On Thursday, it added a demand
calling on the authorities to recon-
sider plans for distributing -the

property of defunct official trade
unions.

Solidarit

Complaints

leaders have already

to the authorities over

the distribution scheme that they

say will unfairiy favor the re-

vamped old uninns now operating

under the title of branch unions.

Another new point, added to an
original list of 17 demands, called

for an investigation into the al-

leged harassment of a priest in a

June, 1976. Solidaripr is <

ing the dismissal of local officials,

including police, who it says pm
down the revolt.

Solidarity demand-
ed the transfer of police buildings

to the local health service and the

halting of legal proceedings

against political detainees and

members of KOR. founded in

1976 to defend workers victimized

after the Radom revolt

The authorities deny that any

Foies are in prison or under inves-

tigation for their political beliefs.

The Radom branch of Solidarity

was angered by an incident

last Tuesday in which it said four

schoolboys were beaten up after

)piling a man not to tear down un-

ion posters.

The union says one attacker was

a police sergeant who is a karate

expert.

State television carried a special

program Wednesday night in an

attempt to convince viewers that a

case against four- nationalist dissi-

dents was about crime, not poli-

tics.

The four membas of the Con-

federation of Independent Poland,

a small anti-Soviet group, are

charged withplotting to overthrow

the Communist system.

A review of the program Thurs-

day in the party daily Trybuna
Ludu said the oonfednution had

envisaged setting up an .under-

gfsssad state and even talked

about the possibility of a national

uprising.

gers were all “naturally overjoyed

when the hijackers broke the news
to them. We know because the co-
pilot of the plane talked to us to
express his thanks.” He said that

“all the passengers are in good
shape, good spirits.”

*We Have No Idea*

The Americans have been idenT
tified as Frederick Hubbell of Des
Moines, Iowa, a lawyer, business-
men Craig Richard Clymore of
Wake Forest, Calif., and Lawrence
Clifton Mangum of New York
Gty, who reportedly lives in
Spain.

A U.S. Embassy official in

Islamabad said “we have no idea
how they {the hijackers] could have
come up with the deduction that

they’re CIA agents.”

The Reagan administration put
no pressure on Pakistan to free the

55 prisoners, a White House aide
said. “It's our hope that the cul-

prits win be brought to justice,"

she added.
'

Meanwhile, leftist opposition
sources in Karachi said some of
the prisoners named to be freed dti

not want to leave the country.
Pakistani officials refused to

confirm or deny the opposition al-

legation, but promised the released
prisoners would be kept “safely
under police guard in Pakistan un-
til they could be flown out. The of-

ficials said their identifies would
not be revealed. A Defense Minis-
try spokesman said, “They will not
be re-arrested and all charge
[against them] will be dropped.^ ..

White House
Said to Favor

Rownyfor Post
New York Tana Service

WASHINGTON — The White
House is attempting to dear the
way in Congress for the appoint-'
ment of Edward L. Rowny as di-.

rector of the Arms Control and
Disarmament Agency, despite ini-

tial objections from Senate liberals

and Sea. Charles H. Percy, theRe-
publican chairman of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, ac-
cording to congressional sources.

Mr. Rowny, 63, a retired lieuten-

ant generaL was the representative
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff at the
strategic arms talks with the Soviet
Union. He resigned in 1979, just
before President Carter and Soviet
President Leonid L Brezhnev-
signed the second aims treaty in
Vienna.

Democratic critics of the admin-
istration have pointed to the delay
in appointing a director of the
agency as a reflection of what they
contend is the administration's low
priority assigned to arms control
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Islamic Mission Fails

To Effect Gulf Truce
The AxmnaudPress

BEIRUT— An Islamic goodwill
ccmmission failed 10 bring Iran
ard Iraq to declare a cease-fire at
midnight Thursday but the two an-
^gomsis kept the door open for

furrier peacemaking efforts, a
commission spokesman said.

The announcement was made as
Iran't second most powerful refig-

Hanunarii . told a news conference
in London Wednesday that any
peace with Iran must guarantee
sole Iraqi possession of the Shati-

*3-Arab waterway. He rejected in-

ternational arbitration of the con-
flict.

ious leader. Ayatollah Hussein Afi
Montazeri. blamed the United
Stares for intensified ground-to-
ground Iraqi missile attacks that

Llied 26 civilians in two Iranian
border cities Wednesday.

Tunisia's Habib Quiui. scare-

:ary-general of the 42-nation
Islamic Conference organization,
Kcd that both Iran and Iraq bad
given a conditional response to the
peace plan a nine-man commission
proposed during a Tehran-Bagb-
dau shuttle last week.

Undfamayed

“This made a proclaimation of a
raase-fire at midnight tonight im-
possible.'’ Mr. Chatti said in the
statement issued at his headquar-
ters in Jidda. The commission is

no: dismayed. It will continue ef-

forts to bring about peace between
Iran and Iraq."

The statement was broadcast by
several .Arab radio stations in the
Middle East.

It suggested that the commis-
sion. which includes four heads of
Islamic stales, would undertake
another shuttle to try io narrow
the gap betwean die conditions
Iran and Iraq have set in their

undisclosed responses.

The commission was formed by
a summit conference of 37 Islamic

nations in Saudi Arabia in January
to uy to end the Gulf war. which is

in its sixth month.
In addition to the cease-fire, the

peace plan called for an Iraqi with-

drawal from Iranian territory to

begin in a week and be completed
in four weeks.

HammadTs Rejection

.An Islamic peacekeeping force

would be set up to oversee the

cease-fire and the progress of the

withdrawal while the commission
would supervise negotiations to

scl tie the territorial and offshore

disputes that triggered the war.

Iraq’s foreign minister, Saadoun

Iran has been insisting as un-
conditional Iraqi withdrawal be-
fore the cease-fire and mi reinstate-

ment of a 1975 treaty that placed
the Iraa-lraq border in the noddle
of the waterway. Iraq abrogated
the treaty just before the war be-

gan.

In Tehran, Ayatollah Montazeri
was quoted as saying the missile

attacks "came after Iran’s rejection

of the peace that the United States

wants io impose on ns. Therefore,

this shelfiTw is part of the plot

batched agamst us by the United
States artd its agents."

Meanwhile, two Iranian police-

men woe WHIM by machine-gun
fire Thursday in a shootout near

the Soviet Embassy in Tehran. The
Pais news agency described the

gunmen as counterrevolutionaries

and said the shooting broke out
when police raided a building used
by a Marxist organization opposed
to the Islamic revolutionary regime
of Ayatollah Ruho&ah Khomeini.

Pars said police found docu-
ments “concerning the Armenian
secret array," arid two gunmen
were arrested. The Armenian Se-

cret Army for the liberation of

Armenia has attacked Turkish dip-

lomats in several countries.

Bui Tehran radio said the gun-
men were suspected robbers and
killed the policemen after they ap-
proached a stolen car. Tbe radio

aid one gunman was wounded
and taken into custody with an ac-

complice.

New Bodyguards for Bstf-Safo

LONDON (UPI) — A special

military unit will be formed to pro-

tect President AboUmsan Bam-
Sadr. who has had Revolutionary
Guards as bodyguards, Tehran
Radio said Wednesday in a broad-
cast monitored m London.
Growing rivalry between Mr.

Bani-Sadr and Islamic fundamen-
talist political groups has led to

that he is a traitor and
be put on trial.

Gen. Alfonso Armada

Spain Indicts

2d General in

Coup Attempt
Ikdied Press Jmtmaiaud

MADRID — Gen . Alfonso
Armada, Spain’s former deputy
chief of staff, has become the

country’s second general to be
indicted on charges of mOitary

unsuccessfulrebellion in the
attempt last month, the

ease Ministry said Thursday,
jesday, Gen. Milans delOn Tuesday,

Bosch was indicted. He also was
charged with military rebellion,

for having ordered tanks into the

streets in eastern Spain after Lt
CoL Antonio Tejero Molina of
the Civil Guard seized Parlia-

ment in Madrid. Two other gen-

erals are under investigation.

On Thursday, in tbe first sign

of a solitary backlash, El Alca-

zar, a Francois! newspaper, car-

ried an article bv Geo. Manuel
Cabeza, urging rightist military

men to unite in opposition to a
democracy that the writer said

tacitly accepts terrorist assassi-

nations.

So far 25 officers and one ci-

vilian have been charged with

participating in the coup at-

tempt, winch began Feb. 23
when 300 members of the Gvfl‘

Guard stormed the Parliament

during a vote for the new pre-

mier, Loopoldo Calvo Soldo.

Spaniards Angered by Haig Comment on
ByJames M. Markham

Sn> Yvi Terns Serhce

MADRID — An apparently innocent ro-

cs State Alexander M.mark by Secretary

Haig Jr. that the seizure of Parliament in a
coup anenrol by rebel members of (he Gri3
Guard on Feb. 23 was a Spanish “internal

frommatter" has drawn harsh criticism
both the right and the left here.

Mr. Haig made his remark just after the
Parliament was occupied, and US. diplo-
mats insist that he did noi intend it to be a
statement of policy. Nevertheless, in spite of
warm letters from President Reagan con-
gratulating King Juan Cados and the gov-
ernment after the failure of the coup at-

tempt, Spaniards persist in regarding tbe
Haig comment as suggesting true American
attitudes.

Spain with what be regeded as tbe IIS. atti-

tude. Mr. Gonzales, who «as on an crf&oai

visit io Britain as pan of a West European

trip, said in a speech at Oxford: The tnhibi-

tkm of tbe Umied States afar what hap-

pened is inexplicable in democratic, terms,

afi zbe more so since the poseur of its gov-

ernment is now totrily interventionist, as in

the case ofB Salvador."

Spamwh opinion is gflremdy sensitive to

U.S, policies toward die countries of Latin

America, many of winch are fanner Spanish
rrJnrri** Ai the same time amy Spaniards
betievc that Washington’s arcades toward
T -»rin America probably apply to their own
country as weH
Many Spanish pobtiriaas. editors and

journalists befieve that the Reagan admans-

newspaper ABC
ri KingJoan Car-

bcot cultivating tins idea with the aim of

making a coup easier.

The monarchist daily ,

which has foody sepponed King:

los in oppoatioa to the ..coup,

pobfishea last Sunday a series ct reports

from its overseas correspondents who re-

counted, hypothetically, what foe policies of

(heir would have been it the Span-

ish attempt bad succeeded.

A View From New York

here that has met Mir. Haig’s remark. *
US. fopfomats have become deeply war
about its posabk lcwig-tcnn effects! Thin

j
gue that some visible demonstration of ill

port for Spanish democracy, perturas a : *

cud envoy from Washington. t$ calm io
nado the effects of the secretary's comme
The views of the Reagan administer.

ffMQ^oouxmrm aro^w^^a^to^ise ire

that comes up for renewal in Septan’
The treaty gh*s the United States axes

Latin Americas

On Tuesday. Fdipe Gonzales, the Span-
ish Socialist leader, contrasted what he
called supportive European attitudes toward

(ration cares finle for human rights issues in

Latin America and that it would support

rightist mffitaiy dkntoctqB. What applies

across the Atlantic must logically, they fed,
apply here as wdL Moreover, since Mr.

Tbe newspapers New York
mt, Jose Maria CanascaL long a. rcsvfeot of

the United Slates, declared that Mr. Haig’s

comment, rather than the effteta subset

quest official support for Danish democra-

cy, “would Dosabty be the attitude that

facilities, as wcR as considerable com

Reagan was elected, ibe

press, widely read in

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
U.S. Says Russia Tried to Blackmail Aides

TheAssodaad Press

MOSCOW— The U.S. Embassy accused Soviet officials Thursday of

trying to blackmail and recruit two US. mittary attaches during their

trip to die Ukrainian city of Rovnom January. The embassy statement
responded to a Soviet press dazzn tbfl one of the U.S. officers had to

leave the Soviet Union after causinga scandaL
In the first official confirmation that Soviet agents had tried to com-

promise Mq. James R. Holbrook and Ll CoL Thomas A. Spencer, an
embassy official said: "Our conclusion after foil evaluation of afi die

arcomstances of the matter is that these officers were subjected to a
crude attempt at bladanaB and recruitment ragauizrd and carried oct by
Soviet officiate."

[In Canberra. Bill Morrison, a member of the Australian Parliament,
said Thursday that he had been expelled from Moscow in 1963 after the

Soviet secret service tried,unsuccessfully to recruit him as a spy, Rentas
reported.]

Karmal Says U.S- Seeks to Overthrow Regime
The Associated Press

NEW DELHI — Afghanistan's president. Babrak Karmal, accused

President Reagan on Thursday of trying to topple the Kabul gewernmens

by offering American weapons to Afghan insurgent groups.

Tbe Karmal statement, broadcast by tbe official radio, attacked Mr.
Reagan for saying on Monday that he would consider xnflitgy aid to die

rebels battling the 14-month-old government. President Reagan had said

in a television interview that such aid "is something to be considered."

but that he would to look "at all the ramifications."

The Karmal statement said "the Central Intelligence Agency trained,

armed and infiliraied terrorist and roumerrevohitsouary grewps after the

success erf the irreversible revolution." US. foreign policy, it sad, is

"geared to harm the interests of the progressive Socialist stales." Tbe
statement was monitored in India.

Ixumching of Suborbital Rocket in Libya Samphan Reports Progress in Sihanouk Talks

Claimed By West German Mystery Firm
By John Vinocur
.Vpr York Tana Sorare

BONN — A West German rock-

et company, whose opaque activi-

ties led io its expulsion from Zaire
after complaints by other African
governments and the Soviet Un-
ion. is claiming to have successful-

ly launched a suborbital rocket

from a new test site in Libya.

A statement issued by OTRAG.
an acronym for Orbital Transpon-

unJ-Raketen-Akfiengesellschaft.
said the test took place in the cen-

tral Sahara on March 1. The com-
pany had previously reported that

the Libyan government of CoL
Moamer Qadhafi had given it fa-

cilities at the Seba Oasis, about
500 miles south of Tripoli the Li-

byan capita].

The statement gave no details

about the test, but said the firm
was now able to offer use of "the
smallest type from our rocket fam-
ily [four finked units with 12 tons

of thrust] as a science research

rocket at a price level defying com-
petition." It claimed the rocket

could cany 220 to 880 pound

the West German government and
eventually led to tire doting down
in April 1979, of a 39.000-square-

mile testing area in Zaire over
which OTRAG exercised virtually

sovereign control.

Although there were constantigh the

denials, Soviet propaganda con-

tended the area in Zaire was a test-

ing zone for military missiles

threatening "progressive nations"

in Africa. There was some indica-

tion, moreover, that the Russians

took their charges with some seri-

ousness, because a West German
Cabinet-level source said President

Leonid L Brezhnev brought
OTRAG in conversations wit

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt.
According to the informant. Mr.

Schmidt then requested President

Valery Giscard d'Estaing of
France to intervene in the matter
with Zaire’s president. Mobatu
Sese Seko, is order that the she be
dosed.

The denials about OTRACTs ac-

tivities were complicated by an ar-

tide by Tad Szulc, a free-lance

writer, that appeared in Penthouse
magazine charging that highly reli-

able informants in Washington
and Western Europe said the Zaire

base was used to test Cruise and
intermediate-range ballistic mis-
siles.

PEKING— Khmer Rouge leader KJaeu Samphan said Thursday that

heand fonzw Cambodian bead ofstate PrinceNorodom Sihanouk have

made progress on settling their differences andjoining together to drive

Vietnamese troops out ofCambodia.

This story was ridiculed in both
Washington and Bonn as absurd.

The two men met three times recently in Pyongyang, North Korea,

where Prince Sihanouk fives in exile. Mr. Saiqpbwn said the talks will

continue and hmterf that Cambodia’s third major faction, led by San
Sana, wifijoin the meetings.

Mr. Samphan said that be and Prince Sihanouk had reached accordon
a irmumnm political platform bat acknowledged that they were still

divided on some crucial points. The major disagreement stems from
Prince Sihanouk's demand that the Cambodian troops be disarmed fol-

lowing victory over the Vietnamese, an apparent bid by tbe prince to

avoid being toppled by the Khmer Rouge.

Russia Sends 2 Cosmonauts Toward Salyut-6
gested that OTRAG was essent

2
hra company set up as a tax dodge
for West German

Pouters

Libya Agency Assails

loads for research of “the upper at-

mosphere and radiation zones" to

heights of from 50 to 144 miles

above Earth.

[The Associated Press reported

from Rabat Thursday that official

Moroccan sources said Libya has

contracted' with OTRAG to buy
medium-range missiles capable erf

carrying nuclear warheads to any
target in tbe Middle East or south-

ern Europe by early 1986, The
sources claimed Libya is develop-

ing a nuclear weapon in a separate

program.
. jin Munich, Franz Wukasch,
technical director of OTRAG, de-

nial the Rabat report. He said:

"That is complete nonsense. That
is totally made up," according to

AP.]
OTRAG said it planned addi-

tional tests this summer to exam-
ine an inertial guidance system.

U.S* Navy Maneuvers
TheAssociated Press

TRIPOLI, Libya (AP) —Libya’s
official news agency has protested

US. mSttary manemneucs in the

Mediterranean, saying they were
designed to terrorize people firing

in the area.

"This American provocation is

part of a plan of aggression against

the Libyan Arab people," the

JANA agency said Wednesday! It

said that two aircraft carriers, IQ

other military ships, and several

squadrons of F-14 fighters were off

the Libyan coast.

investors. Be-
cause the company has made no
money, its shareholders—estimat-

ed at about 1,400 — are able to
write off their involvement as a tax
loss.

While it war in Zaire, OTRAG’s
contract with the government gave
virtual diplomatic immunity to

company employees in the test

area, and permitted only OTRAG
and Zaire government aircraft to
enter the zone.

According to newspaper reports

about the arrangement with Libya,

no contract has been signed and
the company holds no particular

rights in its testing zone. The 5-

percent fee to be paid the govern-
ment in tiie event of a rocket sale

was said to be the same commis-
sion involved in the contract with

Zaire.

OTRAG called its launch its

fourth test. It claimed' a successful

launch in May, 1977, with a rocket

that traveled 65,600 feet. An orbit-

al insertion was planned for 1979,

but two subsequent tests failed.

MOSCOW—The Soviet Union Thursday launched a two-man space-

craft and said it was headed for the orbiting Salyut-6 space station. Tass

said the Soyuz T-4 craft lifted off from Soviet Central Asia with Cmdr.
Vladimir Kovalenok and engineer ViktorSavinykh aboard.
Tass said the crew would carry out repairs on the Salyut-6 station, to

which there have been several lengthy space missions since it was
launched in September. 1977. It was last occupied in December; 1980.

The announcement said that the crew would also cany ant scientific
experiments, but gave no indication of whether the mission was likely to

compare in length with earlier trips, some of which have lasted ax
months and longer.

Bonk Denies Refusal to Handle Iran Account
The Associated Press

LONDON— The Bank of EnglandThursday denied reports that it

was refusing to administer an escrow account called for in the U.S.-

Irarrian hostage release agreement, but it declined to discuss tbe report
further.

The Washington Post had reported that the bank refused to adminis-
ter the short-term Sl-bQlion account because it feared possible political

problems. The Post said the issue bad not interfered with carrying out
the hostage agreement

[In Washington, a Reagan admurisn-ation official told the Post

Wednesday that he believed the matter would be settled soon and that

another bank would handle the account. He added that the Bank of
England had agreed to a 30-day extension of the account, winch still has
no money in it, with the understanding that another institution would
takeover.]

Reputation Exacerbated

The company’s reputation for

mystery was exacerbated late last

your when it announced that, fol-

lowing its expulsion from Zaire, it

would be able to continue its tests

from Libya.

;
In a newspaper interview, Mr.

Wukasch sain that Libya was tak-

ing no fee from OTRAG, but that

once sales of the rocket were made
the government would probably
receive a 5-percent commission.
The company has always main-

tained that it is not involved in any
kind of military research or activi-

ties.

;
But charges to tbe contrary

caused unusual embarrassment to

The Associated Press

JERUSALEM—A senior Israeli

official Thursday confirmed that
be passed on “rumors" damaging
to former President Jimmy Carter
in October, but strongly denied
this was interference in 'the U-S-
presidential election i

. The secretary of the"

Arieh Naor, angrily rejected
charges leveled by Ranan R. Lurie;

an internationally known Israeli

cartoonist, that Mr. Naor offered
him information in exchange for

the promise ofajob.
Mr. Lurie claimed that Mr.

Naor told him a stray about Presi-

dent Carter asking West German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt to
pressure Israel for concessions
toward the Arabs. Mr. Carter sup-
posedly said he could not
sucrfi pressure as long as he
the Jewish vote, while

Mr. Lurie claimed Mr. Naor, a
former journalist, wanted Mr. Lu-
rie’s paper, Die Welt of Bonn, to
give him a job if Prime Minister

.

Menachem Bean’s Ukud Party'
lost the June 30 election and Mr.
Naor was fired from his post as

Cabinet secretary.

Political Uproar

Coining in the midst of IsraeTs

election campaign, the charge
caused an uproar in political cir-

cles. Tbe row was compounded by
Israel’s sensitivity to allegations of
meddling in U.S. politics.

MriNafaor said that he gave Mr.
Lurie the story with the warning
that it was just “a rumor circulat-

ing amongjournalists" and should
be carefully checked.

Schmidt] don’t have any

"I didn t think that by giving
.erfermg inhim this rumor I was interfering

any way in U.S. procedures,” be
said.

He added that the story was not
new and had appeared in an Isuefi
newspaper the previous March.
Mr. Naor told a news confer-

ence that Mr. Lurie had ap-
proached him saying Ronald
Reagan was Israel’s enthusiastic

supporter and that “everything
nmst be done" to prevent Mr.
Carter’s re-election.

Mr. Naor said he told Mr. Lurie
it was inconceivable that Israel

would interfere in the election. But
Mr. Lurie continued to press hfrm

for anti-Carter stories, he said, and
Mr. Naor finally told him about
tbe Carter-Scfanridt talk.

Mr. Naor said that at one stage
that Mr. Lurie threatened that “if

you don’t do as I ask, I wQl com-
plain [to the attorney general] that

you tried to seD me secret informa-
tion." Mr. Naor said be reacted by
throwing Mr. Lurie out of his off-

ice.

ac-

Saurf Patrol Force

CAIRO (AP) — President
Anwar Sadat said Wednesday that

the U-S--sponsored peacekeeping
force to patrol Sinai border areas
should not exceed 2,000 men, ac-

cording to the Middle East News
Agency.
Western sources said that is half

the troop strength demanded by
Israel and points to a new conflict

between the two nations.

The news agency said Mr. Sadat
made tbe remark while issuing pol-

icy directives in a meeting with

Foreign Minister Kamal Hasan
AIL The minister did not specifi-

cally refer to IsraeTs position on
the peacekeeping force in an inter-

view following the meeting,
cording to the report.

Western sources here said Israel

wants a 4,000-man force. Since
signing a peace accord in March,
1979, rotations have been strained

by disagreements on the extent of
autonomy to be jjpanted Palestini-

ans living in Israrii-occapied terri-

tories seized in the 1967 Mideast
war. Palestinian autonomy negoti-

ations have been stalled since last

summer.

U.S. Deputy Assistant Secretary

of Stare Michael Sterner said while

on a visit to Cairo eaxfier this

month that differences existed be-

tween the two countries rax the for-

mation of the proposed force;

which will monitor the Sinai fol-

lowing Israeli disengagement from
tbe area in ApriL Mr. Sterner said

no agreement had been readied on
how to set up the force or on its

responsibfities in the area.

According to the news agency,
Mr. Aly said Mr. Sadat’s directives

the proposed Trace should
be temporary and that any delay in

forming it should not be
Israel as an excuse foe not
completing the Sinai

which has occurred in stages since

die peace treatywas signed.

Italy Road P3eop Kills 3
The AssociatedPress

PARMA, Italy—Three persons
were killed and at least 20 injured

in a chain collision in the fog cov-

ering more than two miles (three

kiTrmieters) of highway near here
Thursday morning, traffic police

reported.

neo-Fasan
aides, hts

would have been adopted here had the coup

succeeded, as was the case in Turkey"

And he added: "Thus, the attitude of ibe

oew Stare Department is. Don’t get involved

in ‘miernaf affaire as long as they don’t

»h«ivtei the Western camp.
initially baffled by the insistent response

One West Baropam diplomat, wh

o

been acJwdytereohedfe nrftizmg govt
mental support for Spain sax* last mon
coop ,attempt, cafed the Haig saner “

fortunate,, pnrticafatriy xf the generals t
node themselves that wfatt they read
their own press about the United Sate;
true." He added: "That sambtvpenm
them .that notizmg wookl be lost m cry

BvJoseph Fitdbm
htesm^amdBetaUTr^me

VIENNA — President ^ _

has cpntiztionaBy agreed io partici-

pate in a *»«*»» conference with
about 20 wodd leaders later this

year in Mexico to discuss North-
South economic issues, according

to djJonttB trying to arrange the

Bui U.S. acceptance of the sran-

tmi conference apparently does
ora inqiiy any s&ft m the
admnatiariotTs initial skepticism

of multilateral development efforts

and preference for bilateral aid
and trade as the best path to global

economic growth.

But this U.S_ show of interest in

the meeting will patify France,

West Germany and other Europe-

an countries that want tbe Reagan
ufaanBimiOtt to avoid treating

Hurd World issues entirely in

terms of die East-West conflict,

thediplomatsteid

A group erf 11 foreign munstera.

who arrived here Thursday for a
two-day preparatory meeting start-

ing Friday, can now sa in motion
the final preparations for the sum-
mit meeting.

PostponementDemanded

The

Vatican Rejects

Fetal Defects as

Abortion Exease

Tenatining hurdle is

w a later date for the meet-

ing, originally planned for June.

One of Mr. Reagan's conditions is

a postponement for several

months.

The official U.S. explanation is

that dx new administration needs

time to prepare. Diplomats said,

however, that Mr. Reagan warns

the Western economic summit

conference is July in Ottawa —
where the United StiUes is to meet
with six other major industrialized

nations — to precede any discus-.

5km of global economic issues in a
broader international forum.

A key condition for U.S. partici-

pation Is that die Mexico summit
meeting he a discussion among
heads of state, not a negotiating

7k
VATICAN COY — The Vati-

can issued a firm condemnation
Thursday of abortions earned out
to pitrent the of
with "malfortnaticps anddefioen-

In a document on foe handi-

capped, the Vatican also dedared
tint any act which leads to foe

death of a newborn disabled pep-

sou “represeas a breach nor carfy

of radical ethks bat also of die
frmAm

m

anful anil mwSwmHp right

to life."

The rtoctimmt noted that mod-
ern medicine can new discover de-
fects in die fetus but is not aide to

treat them, leading some to pro-

pose and even to practice the sup-

presaon of foe fetus. "This con-
duct springs floss the aHiiiA of

which com-
promises the ethical order of ob-
jective values and must be rqected
by upright consciences," die Vati-

amsskL
Tbe document, addressed to "all

who work far the disabled" em-
phasized that the AroahM parapH
- “a fully human subject, wuh the

Mr. Reagan spelled out his coa-
. Hitinrre m 2 Ti4pnmw ««im« mtirtu

an Match 6 with President Jose

Lopez Portillo of Mexico, diplo-

mats said.
- '

Mr. Reagan’s oositioa is de-

signed to block same Thud World
governments which, disappointed

mfo UJ3. attitudes, in foe UN-
sponsored trade and aid talks,

have sought to rmfce the summit
meeting a new bargantmR arena.

Main proponents of the confcr-

eace— including the leader of the

West German Sodafis-Democrat

terns, and to China, which b
shown nine interest.

In adfotiuLto foe United Stab
foe 21-nation fist mdodes, Britai

Canada, France, Japan and We
Germany. Italy, which attends t
Western economic sranmit confi

ences, will miss foe restrict

Norfo-Somh meeting.
Other European countries to 1 .

invited arc Austria, Sweden ar

Yugoslavia.

Bom Asia the partiripxn

probably wiB be foe leaders i

Saudi Arabia. India, the Ph£Gj

pines (a newly iadustriafized com
uy) mid Bangladesh (one of if

poorest countries).

"The four African leaders wi
come from Algeria, Nigeria. Tar

amia and probably foe Ivor

Coast From South America fo

countries represented will be Vent

.

rods, Brazil and ar Caribbea

movement, has been excluded. Mi
5

Reagan reportedly insisted tab

Cuba not attend, and foe planner
already had devised a formula fo *

issuing invitations that effective*; [

|

left out President Fidd Castro.

Ul

Underlining U-S.
.
reluctance ic

continue foemultilateral bickering

.

that has goueou for nearly decade,

under foe rameofNorth-South c&-

Mr. Reagan reportedly

r. Lopez PortiBo that he was
interested ia coctmg to the samm^
meeting primarily te a gesture to

promote good bilateral, relations

between foe United States and
Morioot and closerties generally in

the Americas.

ic Party, WiDy Brandt, and Chan-
cellor Bruno Kreisky of

;

Austria—
Russia Seen Past

see an opportunity to gel aoquauir

ted with other influential world

leaders, listen to ihriridran and tat-

pbtin their own views free of any
pressure to produce immediate re-

sults.

tee

<xy»^pqnding nma«^ sscxed.and
inviolable rights."

Imitation List

The countries foal are to attend

the summit meeting wffl be named
at the foreign ministers conference

here. Diplomats said that die fist

has been tentatively completed
with 21 countries representing foe

world's main economic groups out-
side the Communist bloc.

Overtures will also be made to

the Soviet Union, winch tradition-

ally ignores devdopihenx prqfc

HaulPress hoeroafiaoai

WASHINGTON — The. Soviet
Union is ao longer paying for
pramrau prices forput from Al^

mid other that it

was farced » pay after the U5^
grain embargo was imposed, for

AgrienfaireDepartmentsays inits

expenditure for.

grain has been ourof the State Do-.

[m i tnwat*gargumentsn necking to

convince Presidem Reagan to to-.

tain foe embargo tint tamer ftr*

ideot Jimmy Carter imposed after

Soviet troops .
intervened in Af-

ghanistan. .

Israeli Aide Admits Passing Rumor Damaging to Carter

Soviet Dancer Is Seized

Alter Challenging Story
Washington Past Serrkr

MOSCOW — Soviet agents

Thursday seized Yuri Stepanov,

the ballet dancer who last week
denied Soviet allegations that

tbe CIA had tried to recruit bun
as a spy during his brief defec-

tion in the United States last

year* according to a UjS. televi-

sion correspondent, Anne Gar-

ids, whowitnessed the incident.

Miss Gands, who had earlier

arranged by telephone to meet
Mr. Stepanov for an interview

near her office on Kntnzovsky
Prospekt, said that Mr. Stepanov
was intercepted on a Moscow
streetby forepiam-dofoesmen
Tbe dancer, 33, surfaced last

week, saying that foe govern-
ment newspaper Izvestxa had
fabricated parts of hs account erf

his two-month sojourn in the
United States. He defected from
the Moscow Classical Ballet
Company dance corps in Janu-
ary, 1980, and spent two months
in tire United States before wor-

ries over
against foe family he had left

here drovehim toxetum to Mos-
cow.

Utile Resistance

Miss Garrds said she hadjust
spotted

.
Mr. Stepanov on a

crowded sidewalk when he was
grabbed bom behind by a man
who forced the dancer into a
black Volga sedan thatpulled up
at that moment. Mr. Stepanov
struggled briefly, foe said, then
went into the car peacefully. As
he was driven off between two
agents, she said, he waved.

.

'

Mr. Stepanov earlier . , told

Western correspondents that lz-

.

vestra had invented and then, at-

tributed to him statements that
the CIA wanted to make him a

and that fife in foe United
; was intolerable compared

to life in the Soviet Untoo.

In recent days, he has beea in

frequent contact with several

YiriStqnnor

correspondents, and Thursday
morning said that Ins apartment
was ringed with agents, who lat- .

er left , aflknring mm to sfip out

.

for his intended meeting with
Miss Garrds.
A qxAesman at a local KGB

office said that he Had nnlmonl- -

ed^ of the reported indde&L

Soviet Caviar Scandal Said to Thicken
By Kevin KEose
Washing/un PastSendee

MOSCOW—The reported cavi-
arscandal that led toa shakesmof
the Soviet Ministry of Fish Indus-
tries nearly two years ago has
spread to other institutions, lead-
ing to awave of arrests in the Min-
istry of Foreign Trade, triable
soareeshave reported.
An investigation was said to

have also spread to the Soviet Far -

East fleet, which presumably was
involved in transport erf snaiggteri

caviarJo Japan.

Vladimir L
last

were
tions from an
One knowledgeable

Rytov died in prison
and party manbeis
a by secret instruc-

[endSig his bzoasL

Secrecy Surrounds Death

The stances also said that a dep-
uty chief of the Ministry of Fish
Industries, who was said to have
been ia & rmiltimiTKryn

doBar operation that shipped cavi-
ar abroad marked as ^smoked
herring,” died while in custody af-

ter giving important evidence in
thecomplex case.

According to these unoffidai
Soviet sources. Deputy Minister

source said
there were reports that. Mr. Rytov.
had uou imiiteri suicide, but tins
was impossible to confirm
There has been no public notifi-

cation of Mr. Rylov's reported
death, and a spokesman at (he
ministry said that Mr. Rytov had
"not worked here in two wears and
there is nothing more I will say."
The Russians have never offi-

dafly acknowledged the scandal,
but the minister of fish industries,
Alexander A. Ishkov, was "re-
tired" two years ago and a full-

scale shake-up .of his ministry was
launched. Now,' sources said, an-
other senior iiWitifipH gj
Yefim B. Fridman, deputy chief of
fish products prodnetion and sales

aduranstrahon. has twn impKcat-
ed and is cooperating withtfre au-
thorities.

The smuggling operation appar-
ently involved tomdrnd? of Rest-

sums -— from humble Caspian £.

fifoenricn to senior government*

'

Goals — in an operation fort
raid tO have tstvfeiA thneigh (

'

1970s and netted nrilfains of d
•’

-lars in filial hard currency.
The ring was said to l^

spaed to divert preaqarf
vito taken from Cat
goon, pack it into ___
briedsmoked herring^jmdsfe
to Western Europe and
where it was eventnaly:
world prices of about
ounce. The Russians wort;
have divided foe profits wrfoi

*

foreign contacts and harried
money in .secret savings aceou
to be used when sonar cqnsp
tors made trips abroad.

'

The plot was uncovered*®
two years ago, k was reBabiy

ported, when aoroeof tbecans
odeatigy were stripped toto

mestic. fish n#* P°
mvesitagtnr bttan ®

foe Iaxgp cti of hccrite .fc.J
-
-

bought turned oat tohe
inarJ ' ' • -

' • 4

co
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S. Says Arms Flow

o Salvador Rebels

Sharply Reduced

*K

-OH -tgoKT Dispatches

: INGTON — Administra-
r ;..ials have said that recem-

ed information indicates
. 'm guerrillas in B Salvador

ing low on ammunition
/ if an apparent decision by
/'a and Cuba to reduce

‘ itance.

the officials said that

,

iigence information was
.

‘ usive, there was a grow-
4

f within the admiiustra-

the flow of arms to the
mment rebels in El Salva-

igh Nicaragua had been

,ay reduced in the last sev-

^S.

bile, the ruling Salva-
inta told other Latin

governments not to

i its fighting against the

evolutionary government
ndor does not desire the

. on of the Organization of

.. States in the search for a
~o the internal problems
‘-iador,” the junta said in a

V lelivered at an OAS meet-

-Bta Rica Wednesday by
adoran ambassador to

.on, Ernesto Peralta.

.. U.S. Boycott

' d an OAS mediation of-

.. letely unacceptable" and
.
any ad hoc action by the

ri Led States boycotted the

m the grounds that B
has rejected any OAS

. arding to Ambassador
iel Echevcrria of Costa
-se government extended
ffer.

ng the arms shipments
lists. White House offi-

cial also said there has been less
activity and involvement by Cuba
in assisting the trafficking recently.
Some analysts in the govern-

ment traced the shortage of am-
munition to the “final offensive"
that was launched by the insur-

ants in Januaiy just before the
Reagan administration took 'office.
The offensive failed to gain much
public support and was blunted by
the government forces.

Since the Januaiy operation, the
rebels themselves have told report-
ers in El Salvador they were run-
ning low on supplies. Officials said
Nicaragua, under heavy pressure
from the United States, which
threatened to cut off economic as-
sistance, has apparently stopped —
or sharply curtailed — usmg its

territory as a funnel for arms to
the insurgents.

Salvadoran troops battled guer-
rillas to the north and east of San
Salvador Wednesday, as well as in
and around the capital. Military
sources said there were casualties,

but gave no figures.

Also Wednesday. 19 bodies were
found along a highway outride
Chalatenango, 30 miles (48 kilom-
eters) north of San 'Salvador. None
was identified, but they presuma-
bly were victims of rightist death
squads and leftist gangs.

;
Official Urges Caution

titering Agency Curbs

;
•!

&'•

i t.

a. -

IH

II.

ft

is; -in-

Charles Mohr
k York Times Service

-NGTON — Navy Vice
-.by Ray Inman, the dep-
>r of central intelligence,

-doing his utmost to pre-
- “series of repugnant
-.m the current body of le-

: administrative restraints

'privities of U.S. intclli-

. mcies and suggests that

esign if such changes are

iSnman, the newly oon-
puty chief of the CIA,

Sr remarks in a telephone

—ot Tuesday evening fol-

i unusual news confer-

sr in the day at which he
d in somewhat less force-

that proposals to relax

'-'s on domestic spying by
^nad met with his approv-

irnfo on both occasions
r throw into clearer focus

-bate over whether it is

• or desirable to relieve

,-ligence agencies of re-

-imposed on them since

jnaJ investigations of

; *he mid-1970s.

-nman said he believed

.iges were desirable and
..de because of an appar-
*in the danger of zater-

norism.

eping Relaxations

£nne time, however, he
that he personally op-

fcing relaxations of car-

amons sought by some
fconservative forces in

and the
1

executive

liman's comments were
a New York Times

Tuesday (THT,
|r, March 11) saying that

tinted intelligence offi-

nskmg for increased au-

fcy op Americans.
Views conference Tues-

admiral repeatedly
u he had not personally

request for such greater

twas asked to clarify

e remarks, Adm. In-

the telephone conver-

n doing my damnedest
i train from running off

acre we do end up with

repugnant changes for

uld not stay in this ad-

a."

d that the news article

that the top leadership

gin Germany
TiAgence Dispatches

FURT— West German
closed low-lying roads,

ame ship traffic and
floating urines from the

,

,,t an border as rivers over-

,»• Thursday.

of the CIA was asking for such
changes is “likely to harden the

line of a lot of conservative people
before they ever really get around
to knowing what the facts are."

“And that’s not an idle prob-

lem,” Adm. Inman added. “Ifs a
potential danger."

Investigative Ability

Although William H. Webster,

director of the FBI, has testified

that he does not see the need for

any sweeping relaxation of the

guidelines on FBI counterintelli-

gence work and although Adm. In-

man now seems. to;be -in general

agreement, several Republican

'

senators, among them Strom Thur-
mond of South Carolina and John
P. East of North Carolina, have re-

cently said they believe restrictions

meant to protect civil liberties

should be relaxed because they
tend to hamper the intelligence

community's investigative ability.

In the debate over how much or
how little to regnlate the work of

intelligence agencies, the most im-
portant battleground may be ad-
ministrative procedures promul-
gated by the executive branch and
noL congressional legislation,

which recently has been blurred by
stalemate or compromises'.

In Januaiy, 1978, President Jim-

my Carta* signed Presidential Ex-
ecutive Order 12036 that, in the

continuing absence of a legislative

charter, is the central document
governing the intelligence commu-
nity. There has never been any
doubt, expert sources said, that

President Reagan would replace

Mr. Carter’s executive order with

one of his own.

News Briefing

Adm. Inman said Tuesday at an
unusual on-the-record news brief-

ing at the CLA headquarters that

the Reagan White House had
asked the various intelligence

icies to answer the question of

ther legal restrictions on do-
mestic spying and “very intrusive"

investigative techniques dimmish
the agencies’ capability.

His answer to that, he said, was
£

^e admiral acknowledged that

a working group of officials from
several intelligence agencies,

chaired by the CIA general coun-

sel, Daniel B. Silver, had produced
a partial first draft of a new execu-

tive order that would relax current

restrictions on searches, survaL

lance and infiltration by informers

directed at Americans.

However, Adm. Inman, who is

widely admired by both liberals

and conservatives on the basis of

his tenure as director of the Na-

tional Security Agency, said it was

a “bum rap” to believe that such

proposals had his approval or that

of William J. Casey, the director of

central intelligence.

Reagan and Trudeau

Reach Broad Accord

A Salvadoran trooper dressed in civilian clothes prepares for a
patrol near Arcafcao, about 50 miles northeast of San Salvador.

White Says He Is Fired

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Rob-
ert E. White, the former U.S. am-
bassador to E1 Salvador, said the

administration has fired him from
the foreign service because of his

efforts to avert “a new Vietnam”
in Central America.

Administration sources said Sec-

retary of Stale Alexander M. Haig
Jr., who recalled the outspoken en-

voy from El Salvador in January,
personally made the derision to re-

tire bim.
Testifying at a Wednesday hear-

ing on & Salvador by the House
foreign affairs subcommittee on
inter-American affairs, Mr. White
charged the administration had
chosen “to make an example of me
for motives that axe not only igno-

ble but destructive for the career

service.”

“This administration has said

we are not heading into a new

Vietnam Perhaps not,” Mr. White
said. “But does this mean that our
advisers will depart after they have
trained the Salvadoran military in

helicopter operations and mainte-
nance?.

“I hope so,” he said, “but I fear

the contrary. 1 fear that six months
from now the Pentagon wiB be ex-

plaining to you how the Commu-
nist conspiracy demands an in-

creased number of military advis-

ers. not only in El Salvador but in

Guatemala as wdL”

By Howell Raines
New York Tima Service

OTTAWA — President Reagan
spent two days in Canada’without
settling the disputes over UJS. mili-

tary ard to El Salvador and such
bilaterial issues as fishing rights

and pollution- But parnctpanis
said that the meetings between Mr.
Reagan and Prime Minister Pierre

Elliott Trudeau produced agree-

ment on broad policy goals — the

pursuit of a political rather than
military solution in El Salvador,

for example.

The meetings ended Wednesday
with the Canadian secretary rif

state for external affairs, Mark R.
MacGuigan, opposing the U.S. de-

rision to send arms and military

training aides to the Central Amer-
ican nation, while Secretary of

Stale Alexander M. Haig Jr. insist-

ed that the United States would
stick to its plans.

Mr. MacGuigan said, however,
that there was “broad common
ground" on the goal of self-deter-

mination for El Salvador and that

Canada was satisfied with the
Reagan administration's promise
to work in good faith to seme fish-

ing rights and boundary disputes,

complete the Alaska pipeline, in

which Canada has a heavy invest-

ment, and resolve cross-border

conflicts over environmental quali-

ty-

“Substantive Framework'

Gen. Haig, joining Mr. MacGui-
gan at a news conference, said that

the meetings were successful be-

cause they set up a “substantive

framework" for future discussions.

Solutions to “vexing interest is-

sues" must come later, he said.

When reporters pressed for details

on the El Salvador impasse, Gen.
Haig complained. “You're
your best to get a row
aren’t you.”

In their speeches to Parliament

Wednesday morning, Mr. Reagan
and Mr. Trudeau struck this same
balance between cordial agreement
on goals, and stout defense, in

careful diplomatic language, of

their separate national intersts.

Mr. Reagan used his appearance
before a joint session of the Cana-
dian Senate and House of Com-
mons to describe his “near revolu-

tionary steps" to restore conserva-

tive economic policies in America
and to ask Canadian support for a
stem an ti-Communism policy.

Mr. Trudeau suggested that Mr.
Reagan belonged to a U.S. tradi-

tion of hostility to government in-

terference. “But here in Canada,"
he said, “our own realities have
sometimes made it necessary for
governments to further enterprise.

Those realities and that necessity

are still with us today."

Inadvertent Omission

At one point, Mr. Reagan stum-
bled so badly in his speech that

some journalists said later that

they feared he might be suffering a
physical attack. But aides said that

the president was confused by his

own interlinear notes written in a
tiny hand in his speech text, and
that his subsequent omission of a
reference to the fishing treaty to

divide the catch on the Georges
Bank was madvertent.
The Georges Bank begins off

Cod and stretches nearly 200
to the northeast into the

Gulf of Maine.
In remarks to reporters after the

speeches, Mr. Trudeau expressed
regret that the Reagan administra-
tion abruptly withdrew that treaty

from consideration by the U.S.
Senate. Mr. Trudeau said Canada
still insists that the fishing treaty

be linked irrevocably to a bound a-

S
treaty having to do with the

.S.-Canadian demarcation line in

the Gulf of Maine.
Mr. Trudeau also cited the prob-

lems of acid rain and water pollu-

UiMftanMimrioid'

President Reagan addressing Canadian legislators Wednesday - *

as Prime Minister Pierre Eliott Trudeau listens to his remarks:
;

tion in the Great Lakes and "other
bodies. On these points, be said,

Mr. Reagan had given him “as-

surances that the United States has
the will and the determination to
cooperate with us in preserving the

environment for ourselves and for
posterity."

Doubts on Commitment

Given Mr. Reagan’s cutback on
anti-pollution efforts in his own
country, many Canadian officials

have publicly questioned the U.S.

commitment to such efforts.

Mr. Reagan promised liberaliza-

tion of trade and a renewed com-
mitment to the pipeline bringing
Alaskan gas across Canada to the

United States. “We strongly favor
prompt completion of this project

private tunas," Mr.
told Parliament,

re facts that the Canadians ex-

pect the United States to use pub-
lic funds if necessary and that Mr.
Haig Wednesday acknowledged
that the administration did not]

know who would provide the

vate funds, point up the
" ’

important conflicts left unre-
solved.

Mr. Haig and Mr. MacGuigan
signed a renewal for five years of
the North American Aerospace
Defense Command, a joint air.

warning and defense system. An
agreement giving people who work.,

in both nations uniform coverage

undo- Social Security and its'

Canadian counterpart was also ap-
proved.

Perrier’s Chic New Rival in US.:

New York Tap Water and a Twist
Los Angeles Tima Service

NEW YORK — What started out as a gimmicky gift item for

tourists at Many’s department store here has suddenly become the

chic new drink for diners on the trendy west side of Los Angeles

— bottled carbonated New York City tap water.

Don't laugh. The national consumer testing magazine Consum-
er Reports has endorsed the stuff, voting it the best of 38 entries in

a taste test of both sparkling and still waters. According to the

magazine, “Celebrated New York Water," as it is labeled, is dear,

colorless, free of sediment and odor, refreshing and stimulating. It

was rated ahead of such stalwarts as Perrier and Schweppes.

Perrier, the French sparkling water, is well established as a sta-

tus symbol. But at New York dry business lunches, where two

martinis were once de xigueur, the smart set today orders New
York tap water on the rocks with a twist of lemon.

Many’s has put a gold-and-black Art Deco label on
;
tbe 28-

ounce^bottle and sells it for $2JD. When Henry Galiano, the 28-

ycar-old entrepreneur who started the whole thing, saw how well

his brainchild was going, he started distribution in some Los An-
geles restaurants. They report it is going swimmingly.

House Democrats Plan Alternative Budget
By Martin Tolchin
New York Tunes Service

WASHINGTON — House
Democratic leaders have initiated

a counteroffensive against Presi-

dent Reagan’s economic package
and vowed to offer an alternative

package that would preserve many
social welfare programs.
The leaders announced Wednes-

day that they would seek to create

a Democratic consensus in a series

of meetings aimed at eliciting the

views not only of all factions with-

in the party,, but of virtually each
of the 242 House Democrats.

Although the resulting package
may result in the same $48.6 bil-

lion in budget, cuts and revisions
" that the president has requested,

the Democratic leaders do not be-

lieve that Mr. Reagan expects any-
where near that amount. Conse-
quently, they do not feel obliged to

Cuts in Immigration Service’s Budget,

Personnel Alarm U.S. Representatives
By Robert Pear
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Members of

Congress from both parties have
told Attorney General William
French Smith that they were deep-

ly distressed by the administra-

tion's proposal to reduce the staff

and budget of the Immigration
and Naturalization Service. They
said that the agency did not have
enough resources to doitsjob even

now.
Concern for the immigration

agency was the theme most often

expressed at a hearing Wednesday
on the Justice Department's budg-
et.

Mr. Smith, in his first appear-

ance before the House Judiciary

Committee, said that the proposed
cuts would not harm the opera-

tional capability of the immigra-
tion service. He said there could

even be a modest increase in the

strength of the border patroL

President Reagan's proposed
budget for fiscal year 1982, sent to

Congress Tuesday, requests money
for 9,531 employees at the imxnr-

Srion service. That is 1,355 fewer

n Congress authorized for the

current year, 750 fewer than Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter requested for

fiscal 1982 and 251 fewer than the

had “on board” at

of last month.

“Worst Agency'

“On board or off board, please

don’t cut into muscle,” Rep. Henry

J. Hyde, R-DL, said to the attorney

general. Rep. Hyde called the im-

migration service “the worst agen-

cy of government," an “embarrass-

ment," and recalled its inability to

locate Iranian students and diplo-

mats in the United States last year.

Reps. Daniel E Lungren of Cal-

ifornia, Harold S. Sawyer of Mich-
igan and Hamilton Fish Jr. of New
York, all Republicans, joined

Romano L Mazzoli of Kentucky
and George E. Danielson, Demo-
crats, in pleading for more atten-

tion to the immigration service. “It

truly is a disaster area," sand Rep.
Danielson, who estimated that

there were 200,000 illegal aliens in

his Los Angeles County district

Rep. Sawyer said he had been
horrified to lean that the immigra-
tion agency “operates out of shoe
boxes. Rep. Lungren said it was
essential for the government to do

a betterjob because state and local

officials had no authority to police

the border or enforce the immigra-
tion laws.

Several congressmen said they

were disappointed that the Justice

Department budget showed no
money to match Mr. Smith's

stated commitment to a more vig-

orous fight against violent crime.

The attorney general also con-

firmed that the proposed budget
would eliminate the department’s

entire juvenile justice program,
which is designed to help local

governments prevent and control

juvenile delinquency.

Seal Pup Killing Gets Under Way
On Ice Floes Off South Labrador

agency actually

the end of last m

The Associated Pren

ST. JOHN’S, Newfoundland —
Crews from seven Canadian and
three Norwegian ships have
killing harp seal pups on ice

off southern labrador. The brut
originally was to- have begun
Thursday, but opened a day early

because the ship captains feared

. that the ice the seals were breeding
on would break up.

There was no sign .of seal-hunt

protesters in the hunt area. The
conservationist group Greenpeace
has sent a ship, the Rainbow War-

6 Killed at Cohan Plant
IheAxodottdprm

MIAMI— Six workers have died

as a result of bums suffered in an
explosion and fire at an electric

plant which blacked out power to

parts of Cuba, the Havana radio

reported.

nor, from Britain to demonstrate
its anger at the totting- It is expect-

ed to arrive in Newfoundland wa-
ters around March 20, when the

hunting of hooded seals is in prog-
ress.

Officials of Greenpeace main-

tain that the hooded seals are in

dangw of extinction, a rfaim that

is denied by the Federal Fisheries

Service:

Japan Sentences Emfronmentafist

United Pros InUTnatioaal

TOKYO — A Canadian envi-

ronmentalist was given a six-

month suspended prison sentence
Friday for freeing about 150 dol-
phins that had been caught by Jap-
anese fishermen.
The freed animals, said to be

worth $5,000, were among 650
caught for slaughter and sale as

food.

create a package matching the

president's overall figure.

Rep. Richard A. Gephardt, D-
Mo_ who is leading a task force to

develop an alternative budget,

said, “it may or may noL come to

the president’s figure . . . Our goal

is to make the thmg fair. The presi-

dent’s plan is weighted to hit the
poor and the middle class. I think

we can get a majority of the Demo-
crats to sign off on an alternative."

The leaders also expressed disa-

pointment with what they consid-

ered the vagueness of the budget

j administration of-

fer their alleged failure to

describe the- plan's underpinnings

and long-range consequences. The
Democrats said that they hoped

'

that such shortcomings would
soon be corrected and not allowed

to delay congressional action on
the proposed budget and tax cuts.

[The Associated Press reported

that economists from the nation's

three largest economic forecasting

firms — Wharton Econometric
Forecasting Associates, Chase
Econometrics and Data Resources— told the House Budget Commit-
tee Thursday that Mr. Reagan’s
proposed cuts would lower infla-

tion only modestly at best, and at

worst could result in higher infla-

tion and interest rates.

[At the same time. Budget Di-

rector David A. Stockman, urged

the Senate Budget Committee to

go beyond the proposed $48.6 bil-

lion in 1982 spending, cuts if Con-
gress believes the administration's

economic forecasts are too opti-

mistic.]

Wednesday's action by the

Democratic leaders was seen as a
response to criticism expressed by
liberal and moderate Democrats
who had complained of a failure

by their party’s congressional lead-

ership to establish a position in the

race of the president’s acknowl-

edged momentum.

The three areas of greatest con-

cern to Democrats were proposed
reductions in financing health, ed-

ucation and food programs, where

the administration had recom-
mended some of its most sweeping
cuts.

To help finance the costs of

these programs, Democrats are

considering cuts in other programs
by revising the indexing proce-

dures used to determine cost-of-

living increases for federal retirees

and beneficiaries of some social

welfare programs.
Alice M. Rivlin, director of the

Congressional Budget Office, had
told the Senate Budget CommitLee

Wednesday that revisions of the

consumer price index, on which
the cost-of-living increases are

Atlanta Police

Said to Theorize

Different Killers

based, should be the first priority,

of the congressional budget com-
mittees.

[United Press International re-

ported that during Thursday's Sen-

ate Budget Committee hearing.

Sen. Howard M. Metzenbaum, D-
Ohio, delivered a harsh personal

attack on Mr. Stockman, calling

him “cruel” “inhumane" and “un-
fair" because he left tax loopholes

for the rich untouched.

[Mr. Stockman responded that

the economic cruelty is a result of

past administrations’ failures and
that the “crudest injustice you can
impose on the poor is an economy
that is contracting, and not creat-

ing any jobs."]

from Agency Dispatcher

ATLANTA — If there is some-
one actually stalking Atlanta's

children, he may not have lolled

his. first victim until at least a

month after the city formed a spe-

cial police task force to investigate

child slayings, reports Thursday

In a copyrighted interview in the

Atlanta Constitution, the Fulton
County district attorney, Lewis R.
Slaton, said that police were work-

ing on the theory that there might
be as many as 10 different loners

and that only the last six or seven

of the 20 trillfngs in the past 20
months— with the possible excep-

tion of three much earlier ones —
were related.

The theory of unrelated murders
was also supported recently by a

medical examiner, who said the

city normally has as many as 15

murders a year among blade chil-

dren under the age of 17.

A concert Tuesday night, star-

ring Frank Sinatra and Sammy
Davis Jr., raised about $250,000
for the investigation, which is cost-

ing the city that much each month,
most of it in unbudgeted funds.

Benefits to Remain Indexed

NEW YORK (UPI) — The
Reagan administration intends to

keep Social Security benefits tied

to the consumer price index, ac-

cording to budget director David.
Stockman.
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Taxes and Redistribution
The federal income lax system tries too

hard to redistribute income from nch to

poor, the theory goes, and the result is low
economic growth. The Reagan administra-
tion intends to do something about that. The
president's tax program. Secretary of the

Treasury Regan testified the other day. is de-
signed to “expand incentives and opportuni-
ties for socially productive efforts and saving

for all taxpayers, not try to redistribute a
slower and slower growing amount of total

income”
The striking thing about the distribution of

income in the United States is that there's

been hardly any visible change for more than

30 years. The country as a whole has grown
much richer, but the shares of total income at

the top and at the bottom are just about
where they were in the late 1940s. We say
chat with a couple of emphatic qualifications

that readers will need to keep in mind as this

debate proceeds. There are many different

definitions of income, and different ways to

count it. UJS. demography is changing, with
families becoming smaller; that does strange

things to the figures on family income. The
variations in statistical treatments are far

greater than the trends in any data. But in

spite of all the hazards, the broad pattern is

worth noting.

At the top of the scale, the income tax

rates paid by the wealthiest have dropped
over the past generation. In World War II a

surtax took the top rate up to 90 percent. It

was reimposed during the Korean War, and
remained until 1963 — that is. through the

investment boom of the 1950s. It dropped to

70 percent in the middle 1960s. went up with

the Vietnam surtax, and back down in 1971.

The following year the top rate on earned
income was lowered to the present 50 per-

cent.

Through all of it, the share of the total

income tax burden paid by the wealthiest

taxpayers has been remarkably stable. As for

people in the middle and at the bottom, the

steady rise of the Social Security payroll tax-

es has weighed heavily on them. Taken all

together, the taxation of personal income is

somewhat less progressive today than it was
when President Eisenhower came to office.

But in the intervening years, the federal

government has collected increasingly large

revenues, mainly from people in the top third

of the ladder, and distributed them mainly

among people in the bottom half. Why hasn’t

that changed the distribution of income more
significantly? There are several hypotheses,

all controversial. Perhaps there is a trend

toward concentration at the top that has

been offset by the lax system. But that’s not

clear.

It’s possible to argue that there is some
evidence of a faint trend toward greater

equality over the past generation. But cer-

tainly there has been no shift, either in in-

come or in taxation, sufficient to account for

the sudden and drastic increase in inflation,

and the stagnation of productivity, since the

early 1970s. Similarly, there’s a case for a tax

cut. But it’s hard to conclude that the admin-

istration's proposed changes in the distribu-

tion of taxes would make any very dramatic

difference in the way the economy works.

THE WASHINGTON POST.

Congress and the Budget
As Congress now goes to work on the next

budget. Americans are going to find out a lot

about themselves and their political ideas.

Much casually accepted tradition and
received wisdom is coming under fiercely hot
challenge. People, not only congressmen but
taxpayers and voters as well, are going to

find themselves pressed hard to decide what
they* really think about food stamps, and le-

gal aid, and subsidies for synthetic fuels, and
all the rest. On these questions, neutrality

and easy detachment will not necessarily be
signs of intelligence or devotion to die public

interesL

Now that Mr. Reagan has formally sent

his budget to the Capitol, a period of rebuttal

begins. The interests that built these separate

programs will have a chance to defend them.

But the crucial decisions are no longer being

left exclusively to the subcommittees where
the lobbies are strongest. The congressional

budget procedures that have been developing

since the 1974 reform are changing the na-

ture of budget politics.

The two parties have agreed, in the House,

that the tax cut legislation will follow, stage

by stage, a reconciliation bilk That’s the way
the House intends to hold itself to its

promise to keep spending cuts running paral-

lel with the tax cuts. A reconciliation bill can
be a devastatingly efficient instrument of

control It shifts discretion sharply away
From the committees and toward the floors of

the House and the Senate — which are re-

quired to vote on limits to spending and the

deficit. The reconciliation bill is designed to

enforce those limits by assigning each com-
mittee a figure, in dollars, that it must not

exceed. Each committee will decide for itself

how to stay within its total But the total

once imposed, is fixed. According to the cur-

rent agreement, that reconciliation bill has to

be passed before the tax legislation will be

allowed to proceed to conference. It’s an ex-

tremely promising attempt to ensure that the

final budget represents the will of Congress

as a whole, rather than the will of certain

willful chairmen.
At the end of the present congressional

session next fall, what will have been accom-
plished? The budget will have been cut, cer-

tainly, although perhaps not as much as Mr.
Reagan originally hoped. The country wall

have been through the education that a good
hoi political fight generates. Perhaps it will

turn out that most Americans, when pressed

on these questions, decide they don’t like

some of the cuts that Mr. Reagan and Mr.
Stockman have proposed. But the question,

throughout the months ahead, won’t amply
be whether yon want the program. The ques-

tion will be whether you are willing to pay
for it with your tax dollars. Remember, the

tax cut legislation will stay one step behind
the budget legislation on tins steep path.

The congressional budget process is a

method— if it works— to produce a budget

with a political base strong enough to sup-

port the taxes to balance it This procedure

offers an end to the corrosive practice of

passing budgets loaded with spending pro-

grams that not many people seem to want
but that no one is able to shut off. It’s that

kind of spending that has eroded the public’s

tolerance for taxation, inciting resentment

and rebellion against tax rates that keep ris-

ing automatically without overtaking the def-

icit The goal here is not to cut the budget to

any arbitrary figure. The total may turn out

to be higher than Mr. Reagan wants, and yet

represent a victory for both him and Con-
gress. They will have achieved a political tri-

umph if they can produce a budget for which
the United States, after careful considera-

tion, is genuinely willing to pay.

THE WASHINGTON POST.

International Opinion

French Election Campaign
. In view of the basically similar positions of

die three main democratic contestants in the

forthcoming French presidential elections—
tire officiating President Valery Giscard d’Es-

taing, the Gaullist Jacques Chirac and the

Socialist Francois Mitterrand— it will main-

ly be personality that decides, despite the

slight advantage in party organization enjoy-

id by the Socialists.

Admittedly none of the three main prota-

gonists can succeed without help from out-

side his own parry, and this throws Mr. Mit-

terrand back on support from the Commu-
nists, which many Frenchman may find dis-

tasteful in view of the personal attacks

piounted in recent months by Communist
Pprty leader Georges Marchais.

I But however the campaign develops, Mr.

Giscard d’Estaing’s position as outgoing

president gives him a head start in the per-

sonality stakes.— From The Neue Zuercher Zeirung (Zurichj.

Compromisefor Kampuchea?
The discussion of a new alliance with

Khieu Sampban has broken down. No
protestation on the part of the Khmer Rouge
that they have disowned past dogmas, or will

readily embrace social democracy and care

only for an independent government in
Phnom Penh, will convince anybody so long
as this largest guerrilla force is not willing to

be a purely civil partner in a new govern-
ment

Equally, Son Sann’s right-wing Khmer
People”s National Liberation Front will find

in this Khmer Rouge intransigence good rea-

son not to pursue any further talks of an alli-

ance.

This deadlock in Pyongyang probably
ends any hope of a united guerrilla move-
ment in opposition to the Heng Samrin gov-
ernment It does not mean that the search for

a peaceful compromise in Kampuchea must
be abandoned.

— From The Times (London).

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago
March 13, 1906

NEW YORK — The Richmond News Leader is

- quoted today: "Compulsory education has been

defeated in the South Carolina legislature by the
- narrow margin of one vole. Significantly,

_

the

r cotton mill managers favored the bill. This is

exactly contradictory to the sensational stories

of white child slavery in the South. The bill was

defeated on the ground that it meant dangerous

interference by the State with the rights at par-

ents in the control of their own children.” The

Chicago Journal adds: “Not only in Tennessee

;
but in the Carolina*, there are factories enabling

children to support their parents. What is to be

thought of the men who enrich themselves by

the labor of little boys and girls?”

Fifty Years Ago
March 13, 1931

NEW YORK — The submarine Nautilus, in

which Sir Hubert Wilkins intends to make a

Jules Vemes-like voyage beneath the polar ice

pack, is 99 percent completed, it was announced
today by Simon Lake, undersea boat inventor

and designer. The Nautilus, formerly one of the

UJS. fleet of submarines, is being conditioned at

NJ. for its strenuous task in the pro-

posed journey under the north polar ice. The
craft is scheduled to leave the Camden yard on

Monday for New York, where it will be

equipped with a “feeler” that will be attached to

its nose for use in detecting the presence of ice.

After the Nautilus has been comrmssioDcd, it

will undergo diving tests at Provincetown.
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Misguided Decision
ByWiHiamSaBre

YX/ASHINGTON — In its roost

YY misguided decision to date,

the Reagan admmkTTtttion has an-
nounced it intends to sell eqnip-
roem to Saudi Arabia that wm .en-
able its U-S.-bcilt F-J5 air superi-

ority figjnen to reachTd Aviv.

“We oppose the sale si. mur-
derous weaponry to this Qdtazy
state," says Israels fereqpx mfrii*.
ter, but this verbal opposition, Is
meaningless because the Begta
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Sto. Kennedy's charge inioJC
fray nukes a fight of the opp
than toestending the ranggef $

dS jets;
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however, since Israel

nOt marshal its forces ftt 2 g£

me challenge, it makes the fig}

sure k*er. Trusted friends of Is

like. Sou. Daniel P. MqynOum.
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Resigned to the Worst

?
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By William Pfaff

COUNCIL BLUFFS, kwa — dan as common man, unlettered

A radio preacher whose and unsophisticated frontiersman.

broadcasts are heard in this Miss-

ouri river town declares that

Spain's King Juan Carlos is proba-

bly the Antichrist. Juan Carlos
qualifies for this identification be-

cause he is responsible for defeat-

ing the recent attempt at a military

coup d'etat in Spain, and the mak-
ers of that coup meant to save

Spain from bolshevism and anar-

chy — which means they were on
God’s ride as well as America’s.

The Antichrist is dne, according to

this preacher, because the Apoca-
lypse will come in 1982.

The United Stales is the land of

free speech and unfettered relig-

ious views, and this kind of jum-
bled prophecy, political prejudice

and ignorance freely circulates,

hardly noticed in the general up-

roar of radio and television.

There are a hundred others like

this one. The rich and sinister UJS.

gallery of cranks and screwballs,

spellbinders, con-men and erodes,

have more than their share cf
broadcast time. Paranoia can be
profitable; and people are in-

secure.

Out in the Open

In the United States, it's all cut

in the open. In most other coun-
tries there are social, if not legal,

mechanisms that censor what can
be said in broadcasts. This tends to

devale the level of public dis-

course to an at least approximate
rationality— at a certain cost.

Much also depends upon what
the public expects. In France, a
powerful tradition, cultivated in

the nationalized school system, de-

mands educated speech, “culture.”

in public life. This makes it neces-

sary for public officials to present

themselves as educated and inteUi-

gjent even when they are noL If

they do not speak in the manner Of
an educated person they cannot

expect to be taken seriously. They
also cannot talk down; the conven-

tion must be maintained that ev-

eryone is cultivated.

Only in France would it be a sig-

nificant gesture of social as weD as

political protest for a comedian,
“CducheT whose speciality is

common and even obscene lan-

guage, to ran for the presidency.

He has outraged the social order-

itself— and this is frit on the left

as much as on the right

A Second Road
But the United Slates originally

had the same outlook, which in

both countries derived from the

18th century Englightemnent, with
its commitment to human progress

and rationality. The Jeffersonian

republic was supposed to be con-
ducted by elevated debate among a
classically yeoman citizenry. The
political pamphlets, speeches, and
constitutional debates of the feder-

al period are of permanent value.

With Andrew Jackson's populist

revolution, a second road to power
was opened up, that of the pofiti-

aud in this Miss- whose common sense could oon-
i declares that found urban or foreign sophistica-

i Carlos is proba- tion.

isi. Juan Carlos The same emphasis on the coo-
identification be- tarn man existed in the evangelical

nrible for defeat- Protestantism of the early United
anpt at a military States, winch so marked the sod-
tin, and the mak- ety. Methodism and Baptists held
» meant to save that every man must read the bible
levism and anar- for himself, and dal God ro-

ans they were on nounced priests and aspired sim-
eil as America’s, pk people to interpret his word,
dne, according to Thus a source of the popular
cause the Apoca- preaching which today puts io-

> 1982. gether literal biblical interprets-

lies is the land of with modem pofiticalfcara:

unfettered idig- apocalypse «pected through

his land of jam- ™ctear war, Israel seen as falTiM-

olitical prejudice praScicd return to

freely circulates,
tausOaa. tax drawn* near to to

i the general up- md — aod tbe United Stales and
the Soviet Umon confronting one

. . . n another as figures of eternal good
ndred others like and evil,

and sinister UJS. gut [he patrician tradition has
, and screwballs, survived in the United States, as
men and crooks, well as the populist. The Adams
their share of and Roosevelts belonged to iL One

Paranoia can be can succeed as a politician by pre-
people are m- seating one's sdf as sophisticated

and even intdlectuaL John Kenne-

,
dy presented himself as an uncom-

te t/pen nvwi man, an educated man. Bm
Adlai Stevenson suffered from the^ OTt same identification. And more of-

nost other court- len than not. political speeches in
C^' ° r^

3*' the United States assume the worst
censor wnat can of their listeners,
sts. This tends to xr i>
[ of public dis- More Kant
east approximate \t^ that tmderestbna-
certain cost. tion at the national intelligence is

ends upon what more pronounced today than it

ts. In France, a was as short a time ago as 10 or 20
n, cultivated in years. There is more rant and men-
chool system, de- darity. There is more, at least, on
peech, “culture,” televirion, which has become the
s makes it neces- national forum of the United
fidals to present States.

rated and inieih- Television has debased the pop-
they are noL If ular culture — debased it even
in the manner oP against the standards of its own
son they cannot past. The U-S. broadcasting com-
et seriously. They parties once felt obliged to carry
own; the convert- serious discussion, drama, and urn-
inlained that ev- sic, even when there were no spon-
*L sors. Thai now is left to the gov-
wouid it be a sig- ennnent-snbsidized Public Tdevi-
F social as weD as sion.

for a comedian, Once, the National Broadcast-
s' speciality is tag Co. wOlmgJy created a great

en obscene Ian- symphony orchestra for Arturo
r the presidency. Toscanini. They maintained that

the social order- orchestra from 1937 to 1954, to

is frit on the left broadcast a single concert each
right. week. Thai is unimaginable today,

even though the networds are a
d Road thousand tones tidier. As William

„ . . „ Paley of CBS said in 1976, reject-
States originally ing the idea of a prime-time pub-

which m Uc-affairs series for BUI Moyers,
ci ived from the “the mfmite is worth too wmrfi
ightenment, with now.r>

> human progress But the country no longer seems
The Jeffersonian to expect much, and a key factor in

x»ed to be can- this is that neither the corporations
i debate among a nor, often, the individuals who
n dtizenry. The possess wealth and privilege. any
ts, speeches, and longer acknowledge that these im-
>aies of tire feder- ply public obligations. No one ex-
nnanent value. pects anything other inanity

acksoa's populist and greed from the broadcasters,

od road to power No one is surprised when industri-

hal of the pofiti- alists sacrifice long-term invest-

mean nwt research to short-term

stock-market results.

No one expects modi of pofiti-

am& There is a ritual grant of
trust to each new president, but
tins no longer isdooe with modi
mnfuii-yOT* President Reagan is

very weD liked, but only a few,

even in this conservative Middle
West from winch he comes, seems
really to believe that he is going to

right the US. economy or restore

the U.S. world postioo.

The country seems resigned to

the worst, and this, perhaps, the

reason far its carreut taste for

fight in the Congress.
Agonized israett diplomats ex-

plain this uncharacteristic meek-
ness in this way: (a) Israel needs to

demonstrate its trust in the new.

UJS. president; (b) a battle within

the U.S. Congrcss might poison

tire good atmosphere that now ex-

ists between the hawkish Reagan
men and the hawkish Israelis; (c)

“We could k»e," and thereby dem-
onstrate the Israefi lobby's politi-

cal impotence in the United States.

AH practical reasons.

As a result. Israel's spokesmen
were reduced to bargaining ior

counterbalancing arms and trade

concessions. They placed a mice
on to fonidi demands for

planes capable of bombing Israel,

and for air-to-air missiles that give

one poorly trained S&ndi pilot the

ability to wipe an Israeli squadron
out of the sky. ~

That derision to be practical —
almost bypertransigent—was pro-

foundly mistakea-

If a proposed U.S. action endan-
gers the security of Israel, tfrc duty
of Israel is to go all-out to per-
suade Americans not to take that

action, ff it loses, it loses, but H
should not take chances with its

people's livesjust to gain a reputa-
tion for not bong uppity.

If arming tire Arabs isn’t such a
big deal — worthy only of yocal
denunciation but not a red: fight— then what was all tire anguish
about when the F-lSs were first

sold to tire Saudis by the Carter
adminidwTuvO

If acquresence can be so easily

purchased (with loans to buy more
F-15s tor Israel, and approvals of
sales of Israeli jets containing U.S.
engines), then all those Americans
who felt that a principle was at
stake wifi not fed conroroznised.

Security should not be for sale; a
nation that lets itself gel pushed
around gets pushed around.

Moreover, tire practicality of the

Israelis’ meekness is arguable; they

may haveoutsmarted themselves.

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass-,.

in a skillful replay of his brothers’

‘Trollope ploy” during tire Caban
missile max, has chosen to listen

to tire first message from Israel

to oppose extending the range of

tire Arab planes — rad to ^taose

the second message; by which it

By faffing toga aB-uut^ 1*
die safe, Israelsenv has tie «c
of bath^ worfdrJU b cotaptem
impotemfy abottl the Saudi d.

gera. andrt wifl see it& banner c
nod in tire Congress by demago
Democratic doves — the junoi
of the nmtoriEjr— who are cere
totesebat who seeiaaoppocton
to entice US. supporters cf Isr.

away from Democratic hawks a
from Mr. Reagan.

Israel's doormat attitude gams
nothing; sonicaUy. its nksrcarfi

of US. politics is matched by St

retary off State Alexander i

Haig s tzusreading of Israeli pc
tics. The State Department's Ne -

East . expects, serenely confide

th« Menachem Begin wifi lost t

June 30 ejection, are persuad

that a Labor government wiH
more flexible on West ffanksmo
omy and have decided to delay t.

peaceprocess until then.

Bat nothing is certain in lscv
politics. Mr. Regia, oearfy despe
ate to be a peacemaker, is al b
most flexible right now; if 1
comes from behind to win. ih

moment of greatest fferihilfty w.

be lost and Mr. Haig wifi regreth

^b^^uoispheed its taut i

Mr. Fbtig because the secretory*

stale has rmsptaced hxs trust in tit

Saudis. Three years ago, we wet
assured by Jimmy Carter that anr
in$ the Arabs would induce tin

cess; it didjust the opposite.

If, cue day. U.S. planes and Ui
missiles are used to tan destrut

tion on tire people of Israel, Arm
ream atadaorzv»gtsrae& wfll fat

asking with great bitterness

Whose oockmess and whose ac

quiescence made it possible? Whc
failed to fight it with voice ark

vote? Whose[misplaced trust led tc

events are out of hwnwm hands. If

we blame it oo God, we are freed

of responsibifiiy.

CfW. /atenmaaerf HeraldM—L

is lurraring
.

las anti-Arab stand

with Ins stand against ajd to £t
Salvador, to the acme embarrass-

ment of the Israelis.

OfSUI. rtf ftwYMfc ftm

The Insenmdandl Herald Tri-

bune v/etounes. fetters'from read-

ers. Short fetters hare a better

chance cfbeingpvb&siied. A0 let-

ters an subject to condensation

for space reasons. Anonymous
.letters not be considered far

/njd&ttrioRl Writers may request

that their , letters be signed only

with Batiah batpreferencemB be
uckvtJ* thaeq fuUft signed and
obtaiag the" -miter's complete
odUbcuL \ The-- Recold. Tribune
cornua, acknowledge letters sent

lotkeat&or.

The Liberal Task
By Anthony Lewift ^

-

BOSTON — In the tough eco- Me. Kahn begins fay recording

noonc philosophy of the the end of a gukfing prennse of the

Reagan administration, the watch- last 50 years; that steady economic
words are efficiency and sdf-reli- expansion would give the govern-

ance. There is no room for govern- ment more resources to servegood
mart handouts to enterprises that causes. The pie is not growing,

cannot compete. Everyone is sub- Productivity is not advancing. De-
ject to tire discipline of the market, mands of government and private

Unless, that is, you are an auto- individuals, pressing on static sup-

mobile company that cannot com- {dies, are fueling inflation. We are

pete with efficient, writ-designed into the economics erf scarcity,

imports. Then the Reagan admin- AD&udt

—Letters
Outmoded Theories
William Satire, states in bis col-

umn (IHT. Feb. 13), that “the pri-

mary cause of the Polish econo-
my’s weakness is the outmoded
theory strangling it,” implying, I

presume. Communism. What, may
I ask, is the primary cause erf West-

ern economic weakness but the

outmoded system of competition?

Neither the Russians or the Ameri-
cans offer a viable solution, and
their constant competition with

ment handouts to enterprises that

cannot «wnp**re Everyone is .sub-

ject to tire discipline of the markeL
Unkss, that is. you are an auto-

mobile company that cannot com-
pete with efficient, wefl-designed

imports. Then the Reagan admin-
istration, following its predeces-
sor's lead, is baflmg you out by
loan guarantees. And the secretar-

ies of commerce and transporta-

tion want to insulate yon from the

competition— at immense cost to

the public — by restricting Japa-
nese car imports.

Unless you are in the noctear

power business. Then the Reagan
administration wants to save you
from the rigors of the market for

power stations. It wants in particu-

lar to spend millions subsidizing

an utterly uneconomic breeder
reactor an the Cfinch River in Ten-
nessee.

Only Talk

The hard-bailed talk of Reagan,
Stockman & Co. is in many cases
just TnTtc Thrir aHnwatitw
for the rigors of the free market is

higHy stdective.

Ami here is an important oppor-
tunity fere liberals who are looking
fere a role in the post-New Deal
world. Zt is to take the idea cf com-
petition seriously, in terms not
rally of business subsidies, but also
of regulation and labor union pow-
er.

That is one piece of advice in a
remarkable restatement of liberal

purpose. It is by Alfred Kahn, who
was President Carter’s inflation
figjner and is now bad: at Cornell
as a professor of economics. His
piece appears in Die Economist of
London, and I think it is the most
convincing attempt yet to chart a
coorse for liberals in an inflation-
ary age:

I LViEKSXriUNM.

Too many liberals, Mr. Kahn
says, react to this reaEty in. “ro-

mantic” ways— by trying to hold
the price of oil bdow worid levels,

by urging more government pro-
grams. In effect -they “deny the ex-

istence of a scarcity problem, seek
merely to suppress its unpleasant
symptoms,. and by doing so would
actually aggravate the disease.”

Humane liberal ideas are as nec-
essary as ever, Mr. Kahn says, but
a lot of the old remedies have to be
discarded. He urges liberals to

change attitudes in three funda-
mental respects.

First; liberals must recognize
that “America’s means are limited,

and that it cannot have everything
h wants.” We should be concerned
about the impact of higher oil pric-
es on the poor. But the way to deal
with that is not to keep prices arti-

ficially low for all: “A society that

attempts to protect every individu-
al from paying economic costs
ends up protecting nobody rad
burdening everybody~with hffla-

tion."

Second, as a consequence, liber-
als must be “modi more discrimi-
nating” in rfwgwwg particular poli-
cies to protect the weak and the
poor in a time of ebonciimc scarci-

ty- “This is going to take some-
thing better man fuzzy sloganeer-
ing,” he says. “It means we must
give up our abhorrence of mean?
tests: we have to identify the peo-
ple we want to hdp, in the feast
demeaning way possible; and then
help rally them.”

, Third, liberals must pay more
attention to expanding supply.

Conservatives have c^mired the

imagination for the moment with

their talk of “supply-side” eco-

nomics. Bm h was toe Kennedy^,
administration that : first pu»-

through a tax cut designed precise

ly to increase investment, the in'*'

vestment tax crediL And h wse

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.
and tfaf- fjwfqr ndmmiqrflrinn th*.

courageously fought the ihzeresb

to end anti-competitive regulation

of ratines, banks, trucksrad rail-

roads.
- ' *

'

ft is hare that Mr. Kahn note

the inConststeacy of the Rcagjk

talk abratt competition. It is not £

all dear, he observes, that the he*

adrninistratian wffl contmue fh

Reagan received Teamster soppo
in th* eatrypatgp | he hintiwd that t
might slow down the process cf r
moving government resttktkrea c t

trucking.

“The threat to competitk
comes at least as much from ti

ranks of the people who cafl titer

.

selves conservatives as from ftp.

who call titonseivEs
^
fiberals,” W

.Kahn says. He adds that he to
today “a grossly magnified drag
of protectionism rad cartefiz.

tion.- And be warns" agpif
mushy-headed attempts to txi

-busmess ^ labor gover
meat together in schemes for i
tfustrial revival that may re^yl
a cover Tor anticompetitive poet
es. .

.

liberals cannot be attended 1

hevere in competition. Mr. Ka
says. They must be - nffibg

1

“identify economic power aw*. .

explrataticai wherever we see.11’?'

indndmg .tbe big anto, r«ff

mick muons .that exact
tionate wages and benefitswtai
cost to <ra whole industritf ba ,

H znanagemeni should pay >

'

price fot ineptitode, Mfe:

sJwuldJriMrwtiiattoemitfe .

. Ctf»t nrHem "

<rfier merely accelerates planr

etaxy itismi^ratirai.

As loog as people are divided
aggfnst each other, societies will

fnL Who has the levdof integrity

required to lead people out of pet-

ty selfishness, and what nation

would follow such a leader? Upon
these questions hinge the prospects

for any real and lasting freedom

on earth.

LAURENCE 1. EIHERJEDGE.
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Ltsinessmen, Tories

Sharply Denounce
ustere U.K. Budget
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—Waverley Root —
The Sea Cow and Other 'Monsters’ of the Storm
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'3y William Borders
’

i New Ycric Times Soviet

'r DON — The Briiish gov-

.
it’s new austerity budget
tw under sharp attack not

- "0111 the opposition Labor
.
ut also from some business-

id even members of Prime
sr Margaret Thatcher’s

- vadve Party.

ing the assault in Pariia-
*eter Shore. Labor's spokes-
-*n economic affaire, said

* *day that the rigidly ami-
7 naty program put forth the
\are by the government was
ially unjust as it is economi-
mjustillable” and that it

a “savage" threat to an
ty that is already deeply in

;
o.

v
s a budget of unemploy-
Mr. Shore declared as his
the House cheered loudly

.5 Conservatives sat- in si-

It is a budget for the accel-
.iecliue or industry and the

'

ijr. Undeniably, it is a budg-
. ; lure."

- Thatcher’s Defense

drs. Thatcher just as vjgor-
- ‘ lefended the harsh fiscal

-X calling it “the only hope
.*in"
. have laid a solid founda-
sustained and genuine rc-

- the British economy." she

, : ispLaying the confidence
has shown time and again
last year as the economic

: t
a has steadily deteriorated.

jh budget? Yes. But a firm
. . by a government confident

. strategy is right”
~ 1 Scottish Conservative
~

; *s of Parliament who repre-

riinly rural areas near the
'Tea oilfields warned Chan-
f the Exchequer Sir Geof-
-we that they could not be

1 oo to vote for the mea-
: United Press Internation-

ted Thursday,
med sources said that sev-

-anbers of Prime Minister
•t's Cabinet were uneasy
he higher taxes, the news

- said. The party had won
- in 1979 partly on pledges

. e taxation to increase work
_es.

Cabinet members were also

e as Cairo Flats Fall
The AssociatedPress

O — Two adjacent apart-

-tildmgs collapsed Wednes-
. ’he southern Egyptian town

Suef, killing 23 persons
wing 15, the newspaper al-

reported.

said to be concerned that the
budget did little to help recession-
hit industry and the country’s 2_5

.

million unemployed, almost 10
percent of the work force.]

By presenting a harsh, deflation-
ary budget Tuesday at a time of
severe economic recession, Mrs.
Thatcher is making a bold political
gamble. And as even members of
her own Conservative Party point-
ed out Wednesday, she may be be-
ginning to run out of time.
The gamble is that she can bring

inflation down to a manageable
level and get Britain on the road to
economic recovery before she has
to call a new election — about
three years from now, at the very
latest. The risk is that her govern-
ment's mandate wifi expire before
there is any substantia] improve-
ment, and that her party and its

controversial policies will therefore
suffer repudiation at the polls.

“I hope she realizes her mistakes
before we all lose the next elec-
tion,” Sir Timothy Kitson, a prom-
inent Conservative backbencher,
said Wednesday, expressing a view
shared with some other increasing-
ly apprehensive party members.
Another backbencher, Peter Tap-
sell. who was formerly an econom-
ics spokesman for the Conserva-
tives, called the budget “economi-
cally illiterate." He said, “The ef-

fect on the employment situation
will be grave.”

Despite a stem decline in pro-
duction over the last year, ana the
fact that 10 percent of the work
force is now without jobs, the gov-
ernment sharply increased taxes
Tuesday and resisted demands
that it stimulate economic activity.

It maintained that in the long-term
battle against inflation, which is

now miming at a rate of 13 per-
cent, this was the only proper
course.

Airport Strike Threatened

From Agency Dispatches

LONDON — Civil Service
unions, who staged a one-day na-
tionwide protest walkout Monday
against government pay curbs,

threatened widespread chaos at

airports at midnight Thursday,
aimed at U.S. airliners.

Union leaders said more than
1,000 customs and passport-con-

trol workers at London’s
Heathrow Airport and at airports

in Scotland would take part in a
three-day work-to-rule job action.

EARLY in February, New York Times
writer Harold M. Schmeck, Jr., reported

that scientists at the University of Manitoba
had rehabilitated the reputation for truthful-

ness of the Norse seamen who for the better

part of seven centuries had been accused of

telling tall tales about a monster which rose

from the sea to threaten them with stormy
weather (IHT, Feb. 1 1).

The story was recounted, Schmeck in-

formed us. m a 13th-century chronicle called

“The King’s Mirror.”
“The monster is tall and of great size and

rises.straight ont of the water,” the chronicle

said. “It has shoulders like a roan’s but no
hands. Its body apparently grows narrower
from the shoulders down, so that the lower
down it has been observed, the more slender

it has seemed to be, but no one has ever seen

how the lower end is shaped. Whenever a
monster has shown itself men have always
been sure that a storm would follow.”

Professor Waldemar H. Lehn and Irmgard
Schroeder, Schmeck continued, have suggest-

ed that the Norsemen, did indeed see a real

creature, its image distorted by the atmos-
pheric conditions which precede storms.

They suggest the walrus or the killer whale. It

occurs to me that there might be another cul-

prit — Steller’s sea cow, Hydrodamalis stel-

leri.

The history of this animal in modem times

is brief. Stdlers sea cow was discovered in

Bering Strait in 1741 and was so tasty that by
1768 it was extinct. Russian seal hunters

found it an easy prey. It had no means of
defense: it was a herbivorous animal with no
sharp teeth, its flipper bore no claws, it was
sluggish and not even protected by camou-
flage. Its existence seems to have been as-

sured only because it was too big to be at-

tacked in the waters it inhabited.

Lover of Cold Water

What waters did it inhabit in the 13th cen-

tury? In the 18th it had no home except the

Bering Strait; but as it was a lover of cold

water, we may well imagine that it could
have reached Norse waters. But if so, why
did ix disappear from them?
Schmcck’s report suggests why. He speaks

of the monster also as a merman, implying

that it should have had a bead resembling

that of human bangs, Which is hardly the

case for the killer whale The walrus comes
nearer to this model but the sea cow closer

still “Seen full face," according to one stu-

dent of the sea cow family, it “is so homely
of visage and wears an expression of such

innocence as to be utterly beguiling.”

The killer whale, however, may well have
played a role in this legend, for it is found in

the right place, and if the sea cow was too, it

may on occasion have been confused with it.

The killer whale is a voracious predator quite

capable of attacking an animal as big as the

sea cow. If in the 13th century both inhabited

Norse waters, it is unlikely that the sea cow
could have held out for very long.

We do find killer whales where Norse sea-

men could have seen them. They travel in

packs and move erratically from one habitat

to another. Elusive in the open seas they pre-

fer to frequent, they usually come to our at-

tention only when thrown up on the shore.

Source of Mermaid Legends?

If the killer whale or the walrus could play,

the monster for the ancients, it might seem
unnecessary to hunt for a hypothetical third

monster; but two details m the ancient
chronicle struck me as pomting perhaps to

the sea cow. One was the reference to its size:

the sea cow reached a length of 14 feet The
other was the description of it as rising

“straight ont of the waier." There is no proof
that the sea cow did this, but this comport-
ment is characteristic of the Indian Ocean
dugong, the sea cow’s closest extant relative.

The female dugong especially when nursing,

rises upright in the water holding its calf in

its flippers for all the world like a woman
giving the breast; for this reason it is believed

that it was the dugong which convinced the

ancients of the existence of mermaids.
I was also struck by the explanation which

the University of Manitoba scientists gave
for the association of the Norse monster with
storms — that the atmospheric conditions
which precede storms could have created the

optical illusion that the killer whale or the

walrus was a monster if the viewer was stand-
ing about six feet above the surface of the sea

in a Norse longship, looking at an object

some distance away (less than a mile). It was
almost word for word description I had read
about how the dugong could have been mis-
taken for a mermaid.
What does not coincide with the sea cow's

or dugong’s characteristics in the 13th-centu-

ry chronicle is the detail that it has no hands;
shoulders like a man’s, yes, but it had con-
spicuous flippers (so has the walrus) which
would have been unlikely to escape notice.

As for growing narrower below the shoul-

ders, it does, but not swiftly. But the walrus

is not a rapid taperer either, while it seems
unlikely that anyone describing the killer

whale would have failed to mention its con-
spicuous black and white pattern.

The dugong (and the sea cow, if we may
assume that its behavior was similar) would
not seem to need viewing in bad weather; it

would have looked tike a mermaid even in

dear weather. But there could have been
other reasons for associating it with storms.

Awareness of an approaching storm may
have encouraged the dugong to stage its levi-

tation act, just as it encourages swallows to

fly high. Many animals seem to sense natural

changes before we do and to manifest that

perception by special comportment.

The dugong is in danger of going the way
or Sieller's sea cow, for the same reason —
tastiness. “Hunted with harpoons or taken in

nets," wrote S. Dillon Ripley of the Smithso-
nian Institution, “these inoffensive herbi-

vores furnish to populations meat, leather

and especially fat. which is boiled to

transform it into oH A dugong weighing 600
pounds gives 63 liters of oil, which the na-
tives utilize to cure the most diverse afflic-

tions, like dysentery, constipation, headaches
and earaches, as well as all the diseases of the

skin." Also, dugongs weep on being taken
from the water, in Aria the tears are collect-

ed and sold at a high price as love philters.

Third Family Member

SlelleTs sea cow and the dugong belong to

the family Srrenia, whose very name ensh-

rines the mermaid legend. The family in-

cludes only three genera, of which the other

is the American manatee. The manatee has
inspired no legends because it does not get

out to sea to frighten sailors; it lives in fresh

or at most brackish water. (It is on the wrong
continent for the story of the Lorelei, a fresh-

water specks of mermaid).
Like Sieller’s sea cow and the dugong, the

manatee is tasty— like pork only better, they

say in the Amazon basin. It is therefore also

is danger of extinction. It seems to be hold-
ing out best in Florida, though even there its

numbers have been reduced to a a thousand
or so. It is protected from hunters, but noth-

ing can be done about outboard motors,

which take a considerable toll of animals

which like to swimjustbelow the surface.

Like other aquatic mammals, the Sireoia

are descendants of Land animals which decid-

ed to remm to the sea from which, probably,
their very distant .ancestors emerged. The ter-

restrial animal which transformed itself into

a mermaid was the elephant.

QI98I. Warerley Root

Resign

The Man Who Launched 150,000 Dinghies
Union leaders said more than By Elaine Davenport

1,000 customs and passpOrt-COtt- JntirnatkmcdHcraldTHbme

g°! ' wor
J.
ers at London’s y 0NDON - For thousands of

Heathrow Airport and at airports JL sailors all over the world, a
in Scotland would take part in a ^ acddeilt ^ 1929| v/î h^
three-dav work-to-rule job action. ^ed Jack HflJt for ^
Th^, said customs offices would ^ a fortlitocs event. With
strictly enforce laws and regula- a smashed leg and no job. Holt,
lions and closely

_

question even who lived dose to the Thames in
lions and closely question even
those passengers with no goods to

declare for duty.

p Maurice Oldfield, 65,

British Spy Chief, Dies
Jolted Press International

X)N — Sir Maurice Old-

,.5, Britain's former chief of
fitnee, believed by many to
*** model for both James

boss M and John Le
master spy George Smiley,

dnesday.
s creator Ian Fleming nev-
itted any connection be-

‘ Sr Maurice, and Mr. Le

BnUARTES
rnnchly denies Smiley was

.1 the former head of Brit-
1

j intelligence apparatus,

lurice came out of retire-

ale 1979 to coordinate se-

parations by the police,

d intelligence services in

i Ireland. He asked to be
last year because of ill

iek>r, he kept a low profile

his role as Britain’s intel-

:hief. He was given to

rumpled clothes and
sreoats.

Classical Muse

id few outride interests,

g to spend his retirement

tiering around his Der-
arm and playing classical

the organ.

5 he was very likely the

an IRA bomb planted on
riwsfll of a London restau-

tre he frequently dined.

npL left him as unflappa-
T.

mice studied at Manches-
rsity where he won a first

1 in 1937. He earned his

tis scholarship on the role

ngy in Parliament in the

-ges.

;
World War II he served

counterintelligence. He
16 in 1947 and operated

; cover of the Foreign Off-

J^apore and Washington

J m London, working his

o the top job in 1973. He
1978.

iaiy, 1978, he was award-

»htnood by Queen Eliza-

iring his retirement, he
tiling fellow at All Souls

Oxford.

Lord Barnetson

>ON (Reuters) — Lord
n, 63, chairman and man-
ector of one of Britain’s

J
provincial newspaper
hiled Newspapers, died

a) Thursday after an 111-

.V iametson was also chair-

,

4

outers from 1968 to 1979,

various times, of the

television network, the

/ \ the Commonwealth
nion, and the national

?ncy, the Press Assotia-

. Sir Maurice Oldfield

Barnetson, a Scots free-lance jour-

nalist. He was an officer with the

British Army in World War II but
was detached from military duties

to help reorganize publishing in

postwar Germany. He was respon-

sible for launching the West Ger-
man newspaper Die Well.

Returning to Scotland, he be-

came editor of the Edinburgh Eve-
ning News. In 1966 he took com-
mand of United Newspapers, pub-
lishers of more than 30 provincial

papers including the Yorkshire

Post The group also owns the hu-
mor magazine Punch.

He was knighted in 1972 and
received a life peerage in 1975.

BobHson
CHICAGO (UP1)— Bob Elson,

76, whose 40 years as a baseball

broadcaster won him a root in the

Baseball Hall of Fame, died Tues-

day. He was often called “the voice

of the Chicago White Sox.”

Alexander Alexandrov

MOSCOW (UPI) — Alexander

Alexandrov, 78. a hydroelectric ex-

pert and former deputy minister of

energy and electrification, died

Monday, Tass reported.

Chris von Wangenheira

NEW YORK (NYT) — Chris

von Wangenheun, 39, a fashion

photographer whose work has

been called daring and inventive,

died Monday in an automobile

crash on the island of Saint Martin

in the Caribbean.. He lived in

Washington Depot, Conn.

Jesse Cari Corallo Jr.

NAPA, Calif. (UPI) — Jesse

Cari Corallo Jr., 59. winegrower,

former motion picture director and

World War II fighter pilot,, died

Monday in a brush fire accident.

Hammersmith, took an interest in

boats, repairing, then building and
eventually designing them.
- Halt, went on to produce 20
small boat designs, introducing

more people to sailing than any
other boat designer in the world.

In 60 countries, more than 150.000
small sailing dinghies have been
built to his blueprints.

He also has revolutionized the

sport of sailing, which 40 years ago
was.a luxury, by mflkirMg it relative-

ly cheap to get out on the water.

“Well, I was in that place myself— no money,” Holt recalled, “but
. my brother and I had a thundering

good time in an old riinln-r dinghy
we managed to buy.” He was also

affected by a visit to a sailing dub
upriver from Hammersmith where
he was not welcome because he
worked with his bands.
He has forgiven the slight, but,

“at the time that hurt and made
me cross,” said Holt, who has nev-

er stopped looking for ways to

popularize sailing. The designs he
has produced can be made cheaply

by any factory with woodworking
machinery, and since 1947, from
do-it-yourself kits.

Economy and Design

“You have to build it economi-
cally, with standard sheets of

plywood,” says Holt “That deter-,

mines the shape and the size of

some of the bits. You don’t want
to throw wood away and make it

expensive, do you?”
Another Holt role is simplicity.

“The 'simpler it is, the better,” he
said, “whatever it is. Having a sim-
ple mind myself, I can’t think of

complicated things.”

Holt has never quite gotten used
to the praise heaped on him in-

stead oo his boats. He believes that

he “just happened to be standing

on the right comer at the right

tune.” But he also has an instme-

chunky, even ugly boat, launched
by the Daily Mirror newspaper in

1962. It is “for daydreaming in

and fishing from,” Holt said.

More than 65,000 have been
constructed, many by do-it-your-

selfers, following instructions with
nothing more complicated than a
drill and pliers.

Holt has also designed the GP
(general purpose) 14 (after the Ca-
det “we had to build one for the

parents"), Hornet, Heron (biggest

national class in Australia), Ram-
bler Enterprise (done for sailing on sagging because of the recession,

tiny pieces of water but now, with but Holt figures that hard times

1 Designer Jack Holt

Holt-designed boat to be mass
built. (Dinghies are 10 to 20 feet

long, and are raced in classes with

setspedfications.)

The link with Yacting World
was lasting. A year later, Holt was
approached by Haylock with his

pet idea — a sailing boat to get

kids from different countries sav-

ing together, and one that could be
burn, by anybody, anywhere.

Holt came up with the 10-foot-6-

inch Cadet of which 9.000 have
been built and which has trained a
whole generation to sail, including

several Olympic champions. “It

can be built by amateurs and out
of homegrown material — wood,”
Holt said. “It requires constant
sailing. It’s responsive, which re-

quires a reaction, which means the

person learns. They may fall in the

water, but they’ll learn.”

The Cadet was the first Holt-de-

signed boat to come, on demand,
in kit form. Again, that was not
Holt’s idea, but he made it weak
The story behind the lots dem-

onstrates, Holt said, his “the right

more than 20,000 built, accepted
as a boat fra anywhere), Solo, Jack
Sprat, Vagabond, Lazy E, Cavalier

(“the prettiest boat I’ve ever

done”). Mirror 16. Pacer, Miracle,

Streaker and Ideal

He himself sails a Solo named
Fairytales from (he Chichester
Yacht Club in southern England.
Today, at 68, he is “getting older

and lazier,” taking four-day week-
ends more often than not.

He is frequently invited to pre-
side over dinghy events. One,
which “made my year,” was in

1973 when a dub in Sydney invit-

ed him to a regatta for his boats
only, and not to be outdone, a dub
in Melbourne invited him to a
“better regatta," also featuring just

his boats, the next weekend.
He went, of course, but some-

bow — Holt's stories seem always
to involve a twist— his ticket nev-
er got paid for because the organ-
izer became ill at the last moment

Ironic Touches

Holt likes stories with ironic

toadies. He remembers being
asked to speak at a sailing dub’s
dinner. Holt and the director were
discussing Holt’s GP 14. “Oh yes,”

said the director, “the first thing

we do when we open a big project

like this is build a fleet of GPs.”
Holt asked if the boats were given

numbers. “Good grief, no,” said
the man, “we'd have to pay you a

comer at the right time” theory, royalty then, wouldn’t we?"
The prototype Cadet had been tax- Holt could hardly belii

f , r | i „ j yuuiig num on &nccs ouuumi
tive feeling for vrood, wiml and m^^ ^ TO1

The prototype Cadet had been tak-

en fra trials, and on the way back
the group stopped tor dinner.

When they came out they found a

young man on his knees examining

water and is much like his boats

—

small, practical and unpretentious.

Above all, this 3-foot-o Londoner
with wiry gray hair and dazzling

eyes likes malang ideas work.
One of his first serious exercises

in that art was in 1946. Holt and
five friends at the Randagh Sailing

Club thought they were getting too

old for their 12-foot Nationals.

They visualized a light, 14-foot,

reasonably priced dinghy that

would be exciting to sail, safer

than existing classes and easy to

build. Holt incoiporaled these ide-

as into a design and the six ap-

proached the editor of Yachting

World Magazine, Group CapL
Teddy Haylodc.

He published it, with modifica-

tions, and the first postwar British

sailing dinghy class, the Merlin,

was bom. It was also the first

PARIS
AMUSEMENTS

to build boats because he believed

many would soon be in demand.

Toe man built beehives for a liy-

in& but a deal was struck, and he

is now, according to Holt, manager
of “die best kit-making company
in Europe— Bell Woodworking.”

Holt’s most successful design, in

toms of numbers, is the Mirror, a

Holt could hardly believe his

ears. “I’d gone there at my own ex-

pense. my own lime, given them a

ch&i ana he tells me that,” says

Holt “But what are you going to

do, sue than for 20 shmixigs?*’

The same tale holds for Cadets
behind the Iron Curtain. There
are, he has been told, literally

thousands in use. But a member of

the Russian Trade Delegation in

London was not moved by an in-

quiry. If there was no specific

agreement with Holt and the Rus-
sians built them, then they did not

will lead more people into small

boats — especially the do-it-your-

self kind.

Currently on Holt’s drawing
board is an H-foot-5-inch motor-
boat, the prototype of which has
just been tested. “It’s got to be
simpler and deeper,” be said,

wandering contentedly over to the

full-size drawing on the flora, “and
I’m a bit lost up in the bow now.”
With age, a dinghy sailor usually

moves on to larger boats. Not
Holt. In fact, he could not even if

he wanted to. Fra the man who
has literally launched thousands of

boats, has a secret In anything
bigger than one of his dinghies, he
gets seasick.
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jan his career as Wthiam Monday in a brush fire accident.

Mercredi 1
ar avril 1981, & 20 heures

Unique recital en Europe de la c6lfebre fantaisiste emencaine

AIMNA RUSSELL
darts sa fameuse et bien particulidre interpretation

du Ring de Richard Wagner, etc.

Pianiste: Frank Bartholomew

Location au Grand Thedtre 3 partir du 10 mars 1981 de 10 heures h 19 heures.

Telephone k partir du 1 1 mars (21 23 1 1).

Prix des places Fr. 1 5.—, 20.— et 25.—.

Films

Shorter 'Heaven’s Gate’

Will Reopen in April

By Dak Pollock

LorAngela TimesSame

HOLLYWOOD— “Heaven’s Gate,” Michael Cmuao’s troubled 540-

million epic, is getting a new lease on life. United Artists will open

a drastically cut version of the film in more than 900 theaters across the
_

United States on April 24.

The film concerns land wars between immigrants and ranch owners m
late-19th-century Montana. It stars Kris Kristofferson, Christopher

Walken, Isabelle Huppert and John Hurt
“Heaven’s Gate” will now run fra 2 hours and 18 minutes, including

beginning and end credits.The film ran 3 hours and 40 minutes when it

had its premiere in New York last November.
Cimino reportedly labored 12 to 15 hours a day for several months on

the re-editing of “Heaven's Gate.” The film’s initial engagements last fall

in New York. Los Angeles and Toronto were abruptly canceled after the

publication of savage critical reviews. A planned Feb. 20 release date m
25 key dries also came and went with no “Heaven’s Gate.”

Since January, UA has conducted six previews of various revised wer-;

sions of the film. Sources at the studio indicated that there were a signifi-

cant number of walkouts at the early screenings in Denver, Kansas City

and Chicago. One studio executive said he believed that this was in

en’s Gale” had no public previews prior to its aborted opening.

Opera In Paris

A Glowing Bizet 'Pearl’

have to pay, said the delegate.

“You just let it go — give up,”
Holt said good naturedly.

Holt has been a business partner

of Beecher Moore, the U.S. yachts-

man, since 1946. Moore was one of

the six who put together the Mer-
lin, and. Holt said, “doesn’t know
the front from the back of the

boat, except hell got the from over
the win line first.”

Jack Holt Ltd. now concentrates

more on sailing gear and hardware
than on boats. The business is

By David Stevens

International Herald Tribune

TJARIS — Never mind that the

A scenery comes from Italy or

that the tenor and soprano are
British, the presentation of Bizet’s

“Les Pecheurs de Perles” installed

through the end of this week at the

Theatre Musical de Paris is rate of
the handsomest, best sung and
stylistically surest presentations of

a French opera in the French capi-

tal in some time.

And it is packing the 2^00-seat,

renovated Chatelet with enthusias-

tic spectators. Can this be the op-
era last seen in Paris in the early

' 1960s before skimpy and torpid

audiences at the Opera Comique?

Weil, hot quite. Those perfor-

mances were probably based on
the second of two posthumous re-

visions dating from before the turn

of the century. The production at

the Chaidet is based on a new edi-

tion published five years agp, con-
forming to Bizet’s 1863 manu-
script. The difference, it seems, is

the restoration of some long-delet-

ed passages by Bizet, the deletion

of some long-accepted music by
other hands, and the return to the

original version of a much over-

hauled final scene.

What remains pretty much the

same is the melodic charm, orches-

tral richness and dramatic genius

of the 24-year-old composer, with
the definitive proof of “Carmen”
still 12 years off.

The sensible and sober staging,

and the atmospheric sets, costumes
and lighting are by Pier Luigi Piz-

ri, created for the Teatro Comu-
nale in Bologna. He places most of
the action on a large curved sur-

face at the front of the stage,'

backed by two temples of other

suggestions of ancient Ceylon in

the outdoor scenes, and two black-

marble-and-gflt temple interiors

for the others. Throe sets also

seemed to greatly enhance the
stage acoustiis, which were much
improved over earlier productions
in the theater this season.

In one of the two casts, John
Brecknock brought suave lyricism

to the role of Nadir, negotiating
“Je crois entendre eocor£” with an
effective use of head voice, admira-
bly complemented by Yvonne
Kenny's radiantly sung, dramati-
cally credible Lena. Jean-PhiEppe
Lafoat’s sonorous, deeply-felt Zur-
ga, tom between friendship and
jealousy, completed the principal

trio. Jerome Kahenbach conduct-
ed with alert rigor, although not
always securely seconded by the

Coloime Orchestra.
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CARAVEL
L HOTEL ATHENSM 416 rooms and 55 Luxury Suites.

The only hotel in Greece with
Full Fireproof System, AUuminium
Doors to all Bedrooms,and Halls.

Also Mini Bar to every room,
jldeal for conference, meetings
facilities, Banquet functions etc.

11 Rooms for 1000, 500, 250, 100 and 50 persons all with Heating
and Air Conditioning. Indoor and Outdoor Swimming Pool with

Snack Bar with excellent view of Athens and Acropolis.

Full equipped Health Studio, Sauna, Discoteque. Round the

clock Room Service. 3 Restaurants and 5 Bars.

Special discount for Groups, Incentives, Conventions and Spe-

I

clal packages.

INSTANT RESERVATION CONFIRMATION
Through : Swissair, Horis Inferconventlon System,

Austrian Airlines. Iberia, Pan America, KLM.
Toll-free: American International Hotel Repr.

(800) 223-5635 New York
O R

Selective Hotel Reservations, Inc. (BOO) 223-6764 New York

.CARAVEL HOTEL
.

2. Vassileos Alexandrou Ave-Athens 508, Greece
Phones: 730.721-3 790.731-9 Telex: 214401 CHGR

©H Now try the Lottery

| with only 70,000 Tickets
caspared to 300JN1IMOOJ100 bi other km

its aSfc.
totteriaT^

Yes, only 70,000 tickets participate in the 112*" AUSTRIAN
LOTTEHY, bringing YOU closer to BIG WANS like these:

1st Prize: US $ 560,000.00
2nd Prize; $53800020 3rd Prize: $ 280,00040
4dl Prize: $ 210410000 Sth Ms: $ 14800020

30 Prizes Of $7040040
PUIS 30£65 Other Cash Prizes up to $ 35,00020!

Total Prize Money: $ 22,125^5020
... and your winning chances are the “Best in Europe”, since

one out of evety two tickets wins at least the cost of the ticket

• All winnings paid out tax-free in any currency, anywhere.

• 30 Jackpots of $ 73#XL00, in 22 Weekly Drawings.

• For your protection, the AUSTRIAN LOTTERY is under strict

government control.

Make a date with luckl Order now, using coupon below, your
ticket(s) for the 112® Austrian National Lottery.

PROKOPP INTERNATIONAL
the official distributor for the Austrian National Lottery.

29 MariahOfer Str. (Since 1913) 1061 Vienna, Austria.29 MariahifferStr (Since 1913J 1061 Vienna, Austria.

D Please send;

Fill tlcket(s) at US $ 504.00 each.

Haff tickets) at US $ 252.00 each.

Quarter ticket(s) at US $ 1 26.00 each.

valid for all 22 Weekly Drawings of the 712®Austrian National
Lottery beginning May 18*, 1981- For the mailing of all winning
lists, i add US $ 10 for Overseas Airmail Postage (or US $ 7
.within Europe).

I enclose total payment of US $ ...

with check payable to J. Prokopp.

Please serPlease send further information.

P Name
<
• Address

\ City/Country ZIP S
j, (Please pnni etearty) *
Tomorrow • mail today • win tomorrow • mailtodR1
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ndustrial Design;

tnpanies Eye

stheric Edge
jsan Heller Anderson
Vra Yeric Tima Service

,N — For the first time
woke up to industrial de-
the 1950s. International

; Machines hasen^ged an
. tased designer as its chief

lit.

xiy, Renault in France
. cswagen in West Germany -

'
- led on Italian designers to

^ a new look in antomo-
- id Sony of Japan has en-
:
vj

Italian to create a: pres-
'• of stereo equipment.

World War II, as Europe-
1 Japanese technology

qj with U.S. expertise, the

.have moved to the fore-

industrial design, a field

A been dominated by the

-States.

evdopment results from a
‘ don of factors but chiefly

"Nwar boom in Italy, where
. considered an added sell-

t in competing with U.S.-

ed markets.

Italians are more sophisti-
: th form, detail and color,”

*J ymond Loewy, who with
pmporarics founded mod-

An Olivetti electric typewriter.

era American industrial design 50
years ago. Now semi-retired and
living in Monte Carlo, Mr. Loewy
compared Italian with West Ger-
man design, admired in the prod-
ucts of such companies as Braun,
which makes housewares.
“Braun is more Teutonic, harsh;

it’s very analyzed,” he said. “Men-
tal design against intuitional de-

sign. The Italians stop short of

dryness and aridity.” .

Italian designers have always be-

lieved that well-designed products

outsell others, pointing to the

longevity of such milestones as the

Olivetti portable Letters. 32 type-

-’ISFNESS NEWS BRIEFS
f Hotel Board Rejects Trusthouse Bid

From Agency Dispatches

>ON — Savoy Hotel Ltd.'s board On Thursday rqected a lake-

from Trusthouse Forte Ltd, calling the offer wholly unwelcome

lly unacceptable.

louse said earlier in the day that it would offer cash or shares

£58.4 million for Savoy Hold “A” and “B” ordinary shares,

"-interests, which own 32 percent of the Savoy group, had said

ild accept the bid.

Hotel Ltd. owns Claridges, Savoy, Connaught and New Bedcc-

s in London and the Hoik Lancaster in Paris. Trusthouse Forte,

. d’s biggest hotel and catering chain, owns 233 hotels including

tge V and Plaza Athenee hotels in Paris and the TraveLodge
- i the United States, Canada, Mexico and Tahiti.

, ential to Expand Oil, Gas Investments
New York Times Service

YORK — The Prudential Insurance Company of America,

-lanages dose to $60 billion in investments, the most of any

e company in the United States, announced plans Wednesday to

sharply its financing of oil and gas exploration,

t the chairman, said Prudential, as a limited partner pro-

' mds to established energy companies, would invest up to $400

- his year in exploration projects in the United Stales.

d, “We fed that the rate of return from our participation [in the
•

-gas partnerships] has a higher potential than most other. kmg-

estments at this time."

s Reach Accord on North Sea Drilling
i. r -- From Agency Dispatctfu

'• - f

• NHAGEN — Premier Anker Jorgensen Wednesday announced

-- ut with the Danish Underground Consortium on od-drilling

d the mam concession holler, A.P. Mailer, had agreed to return

nt of DUCs interest to government control by 1986. The accord

ter a year of talks with MoDer. In December the negotiations

rwn and the government tabled plans in parliament to national-

hole concession.

. avemment now plans to build a pipeline from the DUC/s mare
oncession to the mwiriland. awarding the Danish national oil.

/ first rights over 44 percent of the oil flowing through it DUC
*ed ofMoiler, Texaco, Standard Oil of California and the Royal

hell Gronp.

Reports Drop in Incomefor 1980
Reuters

ON — Royal Dutch-Shell Thursday blamed the recession and

j report results in strengthened sterling for a drop in income to

'
Lion from £3.05 billion in 1979. Sales rose from £28.65 billion in

. 33.16 billkm last year, the group said.
.

. ticular, an improvement of about 37 percent m the dollar eam-

oth Shdl Ctil and Shell Canada was reduced to an increase of 5

n terms of sterling.
^

rt
»nrri«^af!g segment m Weston Europe reported 1980 losses of £72

igainst a profit of£217 million in 1979. Sales volume was down

writer, which remained on the

market feu more than 20 years vir-

tually unchanged.
“When a lag bank has to renew

its information system it can go
anywhere,” said Renzo Zom, the

director of Olivetti’s division of in-

dustrial design, advertising and
cultural relations. “In many cases,

being at the same level of price and
performance, we were chosen be-

cause of design- In the future, it

will be the most important de-

ment.”
Olivetti is Europe’s largest office

equipment company and is ex-

panding into the information pro-

cessing industry. It has just an-

nounced plans to buy the mqority
control of Hermes Predsa Interna-

tional, the Swiss maker of type-

writers.

Since its founding in 1908 by
CanrinouOhvetii, whose forward-

looking ideas ware formed when
he was a student at Stanford Uni-

versity, Olivetti has built design

and aesthetic considerations into

every facet of its operations —
from advertising to employees’

housing to computer systems.

Mr. Zoeo’s design department

employs 100 persons and has an
annnal budget for industrial design

alone of $1 million. The depart-

ment is not responsible to research

and development or sales divisions

but parallel to them, reporting efi-

rectiy to the company’s chairman.

U.S. industrialists, Mr. Loewy
recalled, historically have viewed

industrial design as less important

than productivity and profits —
and perhaps unrelated. Now, exec-

utives see that, given two products

of equal performance and competi-

tive price, aesthetic appeal be-

comes an important selling point.

Olivetti is regularly cited as the

leader in Italian industrial design
and the pervasive influence whose
flair set the tone for an entire gen-

eration.

.a .Bread Training

The use of form and cdkir that

characterizes the Italians is not

learned in schools. Most of the top

designers were trained as archi-

tects.

“We have no industrial design

schools,” said Mario BdKni, an in-

dependent consultant responsible

for OlivettPs office equipment,

“and that’s one reason for good,

design. It’s too narrow-minded to

teach how to design handles and
lights and keyboards.”

Marco Zamiso, who has de-

signed for Brionvega, a major

maker of television sets, Olivetti

and other companies, is also an ar-

chitect by framing. “The Italian

product is often a beautiful and in-

novative product," he said, “tat

never completely resolved techni-

cally — there’s a certain amateur-

ism. This is the risk of improvisa-

tion and freedom.”
In large companies such as.IBM

and Olivetti, designers work along-

Bundesbank Actions

Stemming Outflows
By Donald Nordberg

Rouen

FRANKFURT — The Bundes-

bank’s recent mpves on the Lom-
bard rate have apparently arrested

the export of capital from West

Germany, but a new, informal

curb on landing abroad is still like-

ly, according to West German
bankers.
While the semiofficial “gentle-

men’s agreement” to reduce such

lending is due to expire at the end

of March, they said the recent im-

provement in capital movements is

too tentative for the Bundesbank
to allow banks to return to what a

banking source called complete

freedom in lending.

The sharp rise m money market
interest rates caused by the suspen-

sion of normal Lombard borrow-

ing and the introduction of the

special Lombard facility in mid-

February seems to have stimulated

substantial new flows of funds into

West Germany, the bankers said.

Bundesbank reserves rose 6.9

billion Deutsche murks to 67.9 b£l-

COMPANY
REPORTS

Revenue end profits, in miffiora, ore in toed

currencies unless otherwise indicated.

Belgium
Bekaert

Year I960 1979

Profits...., 452L0

Britain
British Petroleum

Year 1WM 1979

22,710.

Profits.... 2,100.

Per Shore 0.918

United Biscuits*

1.048

Year I960 1979

Revenue.. 791.0

Pre-tax— 473 4X7
Per Share 0.101

’1979pershare adjusted.

France
Elf Aquitaine*

Year . 19W 1979

Profits 2330. 1290.

tfanale ElMqutfalne.

Lafarge Coppee
Year 1W0 < 177

Profits 350JJ 2S7,

United States
Gulf & Western Industries *

2nd Qua? 19«1 1»»

Revenue. 1370. L32f

Profits 7tt£
.

1 6X
Per: Share. 0.VJ . 03
HI Half -m# 197

Revenue. 2390. 236t

Profits T47.1 131.

Per Share .... 1V1 . 1.7

1980 revenues andper shore restated.

Sears Roebuck
4ffi Quar 19*0 197

Revenue 7360. 6,941

Profits 2893 254.

Per Share — 051 0J

Year 19» 197

Revenue. 25,790. 2439

-ance and Britain all reporting losses. The company said thou

me of recovery in the chemicals sector.

; Talks at Volkswagen Break Off
Ratters

IGSLUTTER, West Germany— Wage negotiations for Volks-

; 125,000 West German employees ended Thursday wifliont

it or a date for new talks, a spokesman for the metalworkers’

d VW would not negotiate cm its latest offer of a 3.8 percent pay

t 13 months. The union is asking for a wage increase of 7.8

iverayear.

meets 2 New North Sea Fields in 981
* Ratters

'on — British Petroleum said Thursday its North. Sea Buchan

rice oilfields are expected to begin production this year. It said

vent of the North Sea Magnus field is also on schedule for

m to begin in 1983. . ,

.

torth Sea production from the Forties and Nmaan Adds rose to

je 513,000 barrels a day last year from 504,000 bands a day in

d it earned profits of £61 million from Alaskan qgeratiems in

anst £7 rnDHon in 1979. A major mvesaaeut was

he year for the development of the Kuparuk field m Alaska

eduction is slated to begin in 1982.

freeT# Production Falls by 20%

Profits 647U 810.1

Per Share 2U5 15*

West Germany
HoescM*

Year 1984 1979

Revanue. 11.160i 10,700.

Profits 905J) 907.0

•Parentcompany results.

Hammer Warns Price

Of Oil May Skyrocket
The AssociatedPros

WASHINGTON — The chair-

man of Occidental Petroleum pre-

dicted Wednesday that oil could

partments. “Normally, I get the to five years unless the United

first note of a development as soon States develops alternatives to

as it comes, out of experiment,” Mideast q£L

said Richard Sapper, IBM’s Ital-' Armand Hammer told an energy

ian-based chief design consultant conference that those alteroanvM

“When research people think they should be increased useaf coal,

can make a product, they call de- stepped up oil imports from Mexi-

cian people tor an idea of what it co and commeraal production of

Srtto&cKkt” the vast UR. oflshale deposits

jere Hke Mr. Zarraso
1

(where Occidental Petroleum has a

lim are moving to project that could be producing

n and research into 94,000 barrels a day by 1992). He
tairi use of alternatives to huddle

gning and planning East oil would force the Organiza-

> Mr. Zamiso said, tion of Petroleum Expcuting Coam-

along with the tries to moderate their price in-

rnrocess.” creases.

and Mr. BeBini are moving to

combine design and research into

one unit.

“We're designing and planning
entire projects/’ Mr. Zannso said,

“then them along with, the

manufacturing process.”

ng Cram-
price in-

CURRENCY RATES
Interbank exchange rates far March 12, 1981 ,

excluding bonk service charges

3URGH — In a year when its earnings U.S.

>80 steel producticm fell from 29.7 SLdT’
t since 1946, the company said in its annual rep^

reest steelmaker in the United Stales earned $58 mflhra from

mfacturing, in sharp contrast to the $102 mahon^ posted m
1 vcj r _ * naiinmmde. The •company s
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Ution, U5. Steel said Thursday it expects to sdl more of -its

s year, but the company did not say which assets.
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0— Japan’s gross nation-

X rose 0.5 percent in the

December quarter after a

ml increase in the July-

ar period, the Economic
Agency said Wednesday,

i GNP in calendar 1980
- ftiercent from 1979, when it

t jercentfrom 1978.

!:& latest quarto- the GNP
;1-19132 trillion yen (5924-

al consumption in the

arter, accounting for 53

percent of total GNP, rose 03 per-

penL Private house building, how-

ever, fdl 2.8 percenL .

private sector equipment invest-

ment rose 0.9 peiaaiL Japan’s ex-

ternal surplus in the quarter rose

6.4 percent while government ex-

penditure rose 0-6 percenL

Fixed government capital for-

mation in the quarter rose 73 per-

The agency has changed the.

base year to 1975 from 1970 in cal-.

n .i a tinE GNP, effective with the

October-December quarter.

Europe’s leading management and

charter company for business jets.

MJVJiT£JMT
8058 Zurich Airport Td. 1-8142002 24hrs- Telex 59 820 pjetch

lion DM in the first week of

Marc*, when, the bankers said,

rates for overnight funds soared

briefly over 25 percent

Short-Term Flow Seen

The sources said it is likely the

bulk of such flows were for short-

term deposits, and it is too eady to

see a definite trend-

The Bundesbank said this week
that the “gentlemen’s agreement”

helped to establish a high level of

net capital imports daring Janu-

ary, paring the overall balance of

payments deficit to 845 million

DM, after 3.82 billion DM in De-
cember.
Under the agreement, banks

were asked not to extend credits to

ntvnTWiirfmK from domestic funds.

In addition, a near halt in the

issue of new Deutsche mark Euro-

bonds was agreed to because of the

possible consequences if such

bonds were placed mainly in West
Germany or retained by the banks.

A commercial bank economist,

stressing the tentative nature of the

ralmlatiorij estimated that about
half of the 6.3-bdlion-DM fall in

Bundesbank reserves during Feb-

ruary may have been capital ex-

ports.

These were concentrated in the

first three weeks of the month, as

the U.S. dollar rose to a peak of

more than ? 9
r
S DM, before the

Lombard decisions helped pull it

back to current levels around 2.1

1

DM, he added.

Single FBe Review

The bankers said further re-

straint may be sought in the issue

of Deutsche mark bonds on behalf

of foreign borrowers after the

agreement expires. An official of a

syndication derailment predicted

that new Deutsche marie Eu-

robond issue would reviewed as it

goes out
The bankers said the Bundes-

bank measures have begun to con-

vince foreign investors that the

Deutsche mark will not be allowed

to decline in value.

An investment adviser for for-

eign clients said many smaller

Arab institutions are still taking a

reserved approach to Deutsche

mark securities and deposits.

But he added the larger inves-

tors in the Gulf, including the Sau-

di Arabian Monetary Agency,

have resumed investing substan-

tially in Deutsche marks, after tak-

ing in relatively little new mark
holdings during the last several

months.

IBMDenies

Deal With

Japanese
Reuters

.

TOKYO — International

Business Machines has denied
reports that it is considering

buying small computers from a

NYSE Prices Surge;

Interest Rates Drop

Japanese company, IBM's Jap-

anese unit said Thursday.
Matsushita Electric Industri-

al Co. said earlier this month in

New York that it had been ap-

proached by IBM on the possi-

bility of supplying IBM with
wimTI computers.

IBM said in a statement that

the reports were untrue al-

though it has negotiated with

Japanese companies at differ-

ent times for the development

of peripheral devices. IBM add-

ed that it has no intention of

buying small business comput-
ers from Japanese companies,

including personal computers.

Published reports speculated

that the Matsushita would sup-

ply small business computers,

currently priced from 525.000

to 539,000, and a line of Mat-
sushita computers called “My
Brain” priced from $9,700 to

$14,500.

A source dose to both Mat-
sushita and IBM had been

quoted as saying the negotia-

tions could take some years to

complete.

IBM sells a low-priced com-
puter terminal, which uses a

cathode ray tube made by Mat-
sushita as well as parts made by
other Japanese cornpames.

Matsushita markets electron-

ic products under the Panason-

ic, National, Quasar and Tech-

nics labels.

Stock prices of the Matsushi-

ta group fell sharply Thursday

on the Tokyo Stock Exchange
following IBM's statement

Matsushita Communication In-

dustries stock price fdl 150 yen

to 2310 yen and that of Mat-
sushita slipped 15 yen to 899.

From Agency Dispaicha

NEW YORK — Falling interest

rates and takeover speculation sent

prices on the New York Slock Ex-

change sharply 'higher Thursday in

active trading.

Chemical Bank announced it

would cut its prime rate 10 \7tt

percent from 18 percent effective

Friday, just two days after the

banking industry cut the rate to 18

percent from 18W.
Analysts said prices benefited

from a new view of the value of

asset-rich companies after takeover

bids for two major natural re-

source companies and rumors of a

bid for a third.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age jumped 22.15 points to 989.82

after losing 8.75 in its previous two
sessions. Thursday’s was its best

gain since April 22, 1980. and ad-

vances led declines three to one.

Volume expanded to 54.64 million

shares from 4739 million Wednes-
day.

Prices were higher in moderate
trading of American Stock Ex-
change issues.

Analysts said investors also were
encouraged that federal funds
rates banks charge one another for

overnight loans dropped to a five-

month low early in the day.

Monte Gordon of Dreyfus said

investors were “pleasantly
surprised by the speed” of the

prime rate drop this week. And he

said, “The fact the fed funds rate

did get that low means the Fed is

not being aggressively tight.”

Analysts said takeover bids in

recent days for Amax and Sl Joe
Minerals and speculation of an im-

minent bid for Kennecott caused a

new evaluation of asset-rich com-
panies.

Hildegaid Zagorski of Bache

Halsey Stuart Shields said, “The
lure of the asset companies seems
to be the realization that some-
body's willing to pay up for these

assets.”

surveys assumed inflation would

run at 9 percent this year.

Spending in 1980 was $295.6 bil-

lion.

In corporate news, the board of

Sl Joe Minerals Thursday unami-

mously rejected the $45 a share

tender offer from Jos. Seagram &
Sons.

The board said the offer was

“grossly inadequate” and not in

the best interest of the company

and its shareholders, failing to rec-

ognize Sl Joe’s assets and future

earnings potential.

The board authorized manage-

ment to take any necessary steps to

protect the company. It also au-

thorized the company to sue
_
to

prevent Seagram from completing

its offer.

In Montreal, a Seagram spokes-

man said the company would have

no immediate comment on the re-

jection.

Sl Joe topped the NYSE active

list Thursday, gaining 1% to 47VL

Analysts said the rise in Sl Joe’s

price above the bid level suggested

traders are expecting a higher bid,

either from Seagram or another

company.
Newmont Mining, which owns

7.3 percent of Sl Joe’s stock, was
higher also in busy trading.

A federal appeals court Thurs-

day unanimously upheld a lower

court's dismissal of a $1003 mil-

lion jury award to SCM in an anti-

trust suit filed against Xerox. The
appeals court said the trial judge

had ruled property that there was

no legal basis for any monetary

sushita slipped 15 yen to 899. I Spending Increase

— 1 In Washington,
.
the Commerce

Department said Thursday that

Poles Short of Cigarettes U.S. non-farm businesses plan to

The Associated Press increase plant and equipmentTheAssociated Press

WASHINGTON — Smokers in

Poland are short of cigarettes,

partly because the nation’s tobacco

industry cannot afford paper to

wrap tobacco, the U.S. Agriculture

Department said Wednesday. Out-

put this year is expected to total

873 billion cigarettes, compared
with an expected demand tor 95

billion.

spending, after adjustment for in-

flation. by 1 percent in 1981.

A department survey taka in

January and February found pro-

jected 1981 capital spending of

$325.7 bfllion,down $400 million

from what the businesses said they

planned to spend in a survey con-

ducted in November and Decem-
ber, the department said. Both the

SCM had alleged that it was

barred from effectively competing

in the office copying machine busi-

ness because Xerox stifled compe-

tition.

Dart and Kraft said Thursday it

had purchased 5,528,701 shares,

about 48 percent, of Hobart stock

at its tender offer of $40 a share.

The dollar showed Little change

Thursday in quiet trading, dealers

said.

The dollar dosed Thursday al

2.1120 DM. Sterling edged up to

230 from 23180 Wednesday.

Gold was up to $478 an ounce
in London after a morning fix of

$47730. Trading was slow, dealers

said.

On the NYSE floor, Amax,
which last week rqected a bid

from Standard Oil of California,

rose one to 57. Socal offered

$7830 a share in cash and securi-

ties.

ear
1980 was a remarkably successful year for the Group. Earn-

ings rose* due to the expansion of our efientde through-

out the year and to active bullion trading, especially in the

first Half- In the light of international instabilities, we
increased liquidity and carefully monitored credit risk and

interest rate movements. We also enlarged our capital

resources, which at year end stood at overUS$ 800 million.

The year marked the 25th anniversary ofthe foundation of

Track: Development Bank's predecessor, Sudafin. TheTrack Development Bank's predecessor, Sudafin. The US$ 035 per j

bank’s subsequent growth has broughtJt to the point
nt^

where it is the largest foreign-erwned bank in Switzerland

and the past year was again a record one for earnings and

customer deposits. The bank’s equity capital at year end

amounted to Sfr. 371 million.

Republic New York Corporation, of which the Group
owns 61%, raised its dividend twice in the year, reflecting

an earning? increase ofnearly 10096- At year end the equity

.of its subsidiary. Republic National Bank ofNew York,

was US$ 448 million, making it the 21st largest bank in the

USA.
. <

Duringthe yeartheGroup sold halfits strategicgold invest-

ment at a profit of US$ 11 million- This is treated as an

Consolidated Balance Sheet as at 31st December, 1980

exceptional item in the financial statements. Since the year

end the Group has sold the remainder of this investment;

producing a further exceptional profit of US$ 5 million.

While the Board cannot count on a repeat of the except-

ional bullion trading conditions of 1980 the new year nas

started promisingly and the Board is recommending an

increase in the regular dividend from US$ 0.75 to US$ 1.00

per share, together with a special 25th anniversary bonus of

US$ 035 per share.

11th March, 1981 EDMOND J. SAFRA
Chairman

Trade Development

Bank Holding
headquarters ue
teamed Ed

Luxembourg, id

impocvKtl DOKkdxJ

centre.

Assets

C*sh, balances and advances

Co banks

Bank certificates of deposit

Precious meals*

Hiixodal paper

Government bonds (USA and UK)
Floating cue bonds

Otherboods md kosrks
Customer current accounts and advances

Investments

Fboedassea

Accrued interest receivable

Other assess

31st December
1980 1979

US$000

3358,401

71L866
2?3,047

L82W07
636,736

303,852

453,839

l,756j)47

83^22

157,464

102^424

1,637,004

556J75
301,501

L872.732
300,091

124^38

278.119

1^90395

42^47

66,591

83,941

1 17,763

tutforwardtale:

1980: U$$ 7.597,000

/979; US$ 64,188,000

9.689J33

Liabilities

Deposits, balances due to

customers and inner reserves

Accrued interest payable

Other liabilities

rspiral and Iran fundi:

Sinking Fund Notes 2002 and 2004

Sinking Fund Debentures

2001, 2002 and 2005

Notes 1990

Floating Rare Loan 1985-1990

Floating Rale Notes 1986

Other loans

Share capital

Reserves

Total shareholder^ funds

Total capita] and loan funds employed

Contingent liabilities:

Leoere of credit and

31st December
1980 1979

US$000

8*29,933

142,660

1081317

8.880.910

6*263,595

128302

94381

6,486^78

3^2,17

808,423

9,689333

508^83

24,620

228329

253,149

585,019

7,071.297

362,429

For the year ended 31st December

Net earnings after taxes, minority interests and transfer to inner reserves (US$ 000)

including exceptional profit

excluding exceptional profit

Earnings per share:

including exceptional profit

.
excluding exceptional profit

.

Average number of shares oatstanding daring the year

US$435
US$3.87

16.435300

US$ 2.70

US$2.70

16.4 10.800

Trade DevetopmeotBank Holdiiig &A.
Principal Subsidiaries

.

'

Trade Development Bank,to™ RcpublicN^oml ofNtw York, N=w York

Other affiEatts and offices rtKAttens, Ban* Buenos Aires,Cm,
Clu»s«>,Fra^ Gae^Tow^Ho^Kor®

lemrkai,!^ Angela, Luaerniwur^MenroG^Mi^i^^Mi^^^MmiKwife^N^u,
Panama Gty, Pans, PuntaddEsce,
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5 . Machine Tool Stocks Defy

iality of Shrinking Business
AP‘DowJones

JRK— For an industry
~

1st of a long decline in

5. machine tool makers
leading a charmed life

: market.

ex of machine tool

. 78 percent last year, has
to ontperform the mar-

- this year. Through last

index of machine tool

; up about 4 percent

. iad market average was
an 4 percent

- tool stocks have been
- the companies’ large

nd, most recently, by
«pes that Congress will

fepreciarion guidelines,
~ e companies' customers

f costs of new equip-
' .quickly. In the process,

avc showed little con-

; a 32 percent

ast year’s second
- ercenl drop from year-

s in January orders,

degree of concern ex-
- some followers of the

sing. Price competition

. i
in the wake of capad-

... within the industry,

evidence paints to ca-

nsions in place or un-
the major cause of a

-d price cutting in the

T metal cutting-transfer

t pnent of die industry,”

Eisenberg, an analyst

: C. Bernstein, in a re-

firm’s clients Wednes-

.Tool Exports

i In January
Realm— Japanese machine

. & fed 43J percent in

spared with December,
straint by Japanese ex-
ales to the members of

an Economic Coxrnnu-
pan Machine Toot Ex-
udation said Thursday.
his, however, were up
t compared with a year

lid. Actual sales to the

,
ed 46.8 percent in Jan-

is was still 51.6 percent
’ .year ago.

Reagan Sets Plan for U.S. Participation in World Bank
^ ... , —

. i ;._i : inhnsion stressed the importance

The transfer machine segment
includes machine tools used by ve-

hicle manufacturers and other pro-
duction-line users. “Outside of the

transfer machine segment, price

competition is also appearing in

both the small turning center and
small machining center segments,”
Mr. Eisenberg stud. He added that

he believes this is a result of an
increase in cancellations, the weak-
ening of new orders and aggressive

moves by Japanese companies to

increase their market share.

Mr. Eisenberg said a weakening
pattern in both incoming orders
and backlogs has negative implica-
tions for shipment growth and
profit margins later this year and
m 1982. “These trends are espe-
cially germane when viewed from
the perspective of the large capaci-
ty expansion in place or under
way," he said.

The costs of bringing in a new
machine toed parts plant, increased
research and development spend-
ing and lower operating levds for
domestic plastic machinery opera-
tions were cited by Cincinnati Mi-
lacron last month as factors in-

fluencing profit margins. “In 1 98 1

,

we again expect to set records for

soles and operating earnings even
though our margins will be under
pressure,” James A. D. Geier, the
company’s president, said in re-

porting 1980 earnings.

Cincinnati Milacron had record

sales and earnings last year. Profits

from continuing operations was
S2J2Q a share, up from $1.83 in

1979. But analysts say profit mar-
gins were under considerable pres-

sure in the fourth quarter.

Mr. Eisenberg said his research

suggests that F. Joseph Lamb Co.,

a major private concern, recently

won three and four-cylinder engine
contracts on the basis of signifi-

cantly lower bids than those sub-

mitted by units of Cross & Tredcer

and Acme-devdand. With capaci-

ty growing, Mr. Eisenberg said he
foresees “an intense struggle" for

auto industry orders.

Thus, he said, units of both

Cross & Tredcer and Acme-Cleve-
land “appear vulnerable to lower

profit margins or market share ero-

sion in I

in 1980) $3.50 in 1981 and 1982;

Cincinnati Milacron (SL20 in

1980) $150 in 1981 and $170 in

1982; Cross & Tredcer (52.70 in

1980) $320 in 1981 and $3.40 in

1982; and Giddisgs & Lewis

(54.83 in 1980) $5 in 1981 and
$5.30 in 1982.

“We continue to regard all ma-
chine tool stocks as overpriced and
believe they possess more than an

average degree of risk,” he said.

Investment Rules

For Firms Seen

To Distort Trade
JVew York Time* Service

WASHINGTON — Foreign
trade is being increasingly distort-

ed by a proliferation of require-

ments and incentive conditions im-
posed on corporations by foreign

governments, a U.S. labor-industry

coalition warned Wednesday in

calling for trade negotiations to

check the practice.

Such so-called performance re-

quirements demand that an invest-

ing company export a specific pro-

portion of a new plant's output

and obtain specific amounts of

By Hobart Rowen
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — The Real

administration Wednesday
Congress to pass two bills, author-

izing a cutback in funds for the

World Bank and ’other multilateral

development bonks and promptly

received bi-partisan warnings that

despite proposed cuts, the legisla-

tion's passage would not be easy..

In testimony before a House

Banking subcommittee on multila-

teral development institutions.

Deputy Treasury Secretary R-T.

McNamar and Deputy Assistant

Secretary of Stale Ernest Johnston

Jr. urged Congress to make good
on existing international agree-cw existing internanonai agree-

f n ;iu-ml bank area. Rep. LaFalce
merits for the support of these in-

. warned the administration would

would conduct his own independ-

ent review of World Bank activi-

ties to cut out waste and improve
efficiency.

He also made dear that there

was little chance the administra-

tion would reverse a previously an-

nounced decision against support

of a new energy affiliate for the

World Bank. Mr. McNamar said

there is no indication that yet an-

other institution is needed lo stim-

ulate oil production in the poor

countries, or that Saudi Arabia “is

more amenable" to lending money
to an affiliate than it would to the

existing bank structure.

Despite the administration ef-

fort to make economies in the mul-

tilateral bank area. Rep. LaFalce

supplies locally.

Nearly all the Jot trading

partners' of the United States im-

pose a form of these requirements

on some local affiliates of foreign

corporations, according to the La-

bor-Industry Coalition for Interna-

tional Trade, which comprises nine

union organizations and seven

leading manufacturers.

The purpose of such measures,

said Amray Houghton, co-chair-

man of the coalition and chairman

of the Coming Glass Works, “is to

alter the international flows of

trade and investment and to gain

production and employment at the

expense" other countries. Howard
Samuel, the coalition's other co-

chairman and an offical with the

AFL-QO, said the measures

threatened U.S. jobs.

Among the countries that are

the most assertive advocates of the

requirements are Australia, Cana-

da,' France, West Germany, Belgi-

Mr. Bsenbeig’s latest per-share, urn, Brazil. Mexico and Nigeria,

estimates: Acmc-Clevdand ($4.02

Brazil,

the coaliion said.

siiunions, while stretching out ac-

tual appropriations — in one case

over six years — as part of the

Reagan budget cutting exercise.

Moreover, they confirmed that

the administration is undertaking

a complete cost-benefit review of

future participation by the United

States in all of the multilateral

lending institutions, to see whether

they are effectively serving U.S. se-

curity and economic interests

abroad.

“The Reagan administration is

conscious that a number of serious

questions have' been raised about

U.S. participation in the multila-

teral development banks," Mr.
McNamar told the subcommittee.

“These include questions about the

size of U.S. contributions, the in-

fluence of the United States in the

banks, and the size, growth, and

orientation of bank lending."

In an exchange with Rep. John

LaFalce, D-N.Y., Mr. 'McNamar
agreed that one specific focus of

the review will be to determine

whether the banks are as close “to

the despots of the left" as

seem to be when dealing wii

"despots of the right." Mr.

McNamar said, “I can assure you

that it is our intention to achieve

more balance than there may have

been under the previous adminis-

tration."

No derisions on future partici-

pation— including that for the Af-

rican Development Bank where

multilateral negotiations are al-

ready in progress — will be made
until the policy review is complet-

ed, Mr. McNamar told the sub-

committee. He added that A.W.
Clausen, president-designate of the

World Bank, had told him he

“need a big effort” to get these

bills through- Committee chairman
Jerry Patterson, D-CaL. and Rep.

Thomas Evans Jr„ R-DeL, joined

in reminding the Reagan witnesses

that the atmosphere chi Capitol

HOI is not conducive to passing

what conservative legislators on
both sides of the aide tend to con-

sider “foreign aid."

TwoBtBs

Mr. LaFalce predicted that pure

supply-riders like Rep. Jack Kemp,
R-N.Y., wiB argue on the floor of

the House that all development rid

for 'the Third World should be

halted, in favor of letting poor

countries generate their own
growth through their private econ-

omies. He urged the personal inter-

cession of President Reagan to

give the legislation a fighting

chance.
One of the two bills that the

president wants passed would au-

thorize U.S. participation in a gen-

eral capital increase to finance the

Worid Bank’s lending program

through this decade. But Mr.

McNamar revealed that the ad-

ministration U asking for an ap-

propriation of only $109.7 million

for fiscal 1982, spreading the bal-

ance of S559J million (in the

Carter budget) over the following

five fiscal years.

The other bill is a catch-all au-

thorization for a number of devel-

opment banks, notably the current

re-stocking (known as the sixth re-

plenishment) of the International

Development Association, the

Worid Bank's soft-loan affiliate.

As has been previously reported,

the stretch-out device used there is

to hold bade on 1981 and 1982 ap-

propriations for IDA allowing a
tag balance to build up for fiscal

Both Mr. McNamar and Mr.

Johnston stressed the importance

of the multilateral development

banks as an effective way of pro-

viding economic assistance. They

argued, also, that failure to imple-

ment earlier agreements would

weaken the U.S. influence m the

institutions, and cast doubt on the

UJS. leadership role throughout

the world. ,

But they acknowledged that tne

stretchouts they were proposing

would hurt the Third World ecdn-

omies — a situation they said is

necessitated by budget Stringenices

at home. They alk> said there

could be no further upward negoti-

ations of the amounts. “We have

gone as far as possible,” Mr
McNamar said. “It is the adminis-

tration's view that further adjust^

ments would be unwarranted and

would seriously damage overall

UJS. interests."'
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reOVIDENTINTERNATIONAL CCMIPORATION
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA

.

has acquired an interest in

Manniinrast Bank Limited

; Castletown, Isle <rf Man

We are pleased Id have assisted in this Iransartitm-

Worldwide Financial Services Limited
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10450 Teledyne S10
650 Tex Con 52716

3400 Thom N A 520ft
6854 Tor Dm Bk 533
200 Torstar B S19ft

i486 Trader! A Si4ft
35*5 Trns Ml 512ft
12000 Trinity. R*s si6ft
24286 TrCan PL 537
10539 Turbo S3998
104 Unlcerp F A 510
310 Un Carbld 5474V

107930 UGaS A »llft
1250 Union Oil 523ft
24527 Un Asbstai sfft
1B4 U - Kern S35 -

20075 U Siscoe 578ft

36ft
5ft

23ft
24ft
19ft
IT
9ft
23
20 ft

34ft + ft
5ft— ft

33ft+ ft
24ft— ft
19ft+ ft
17ft
9ft— ft
23ft— ft
20ft— ft

- 43*4 Varetl Cl A S14» T4
2100 Weldwad 527 27
1910 Watt Mine S23ft 23
350 Weston 533V, 33
1950 Wlllroy soft B»
200 Woadwd A S31 31
5125 YV Boar 59ft 9

37ft . 32ft + ft

19ft 19ft+ ft
14 Vi 14ft
12ft 12ft
16ft 16ft— ft

3696 26ft— ft
29 »ft+ ft
10 10
42ft 42ft— ft

lift lift— ft

22 22ft—lft
f 9ft

33ft 34ft + ft
17ft -lift— ft

14
27 + ft
33—16
33ft— ft

Oft— ft
31 —ft
9

Total sales S09U28tfwres

New Issue
March 13. 1981

This advertisement a

as a matter of

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
Luxembourg

DM 200,000,000
10%% Deutsche Mark Bearer Bonds of 1981/1991

Offering Price: 100%
Interest 10%%p.a» payable annuallyonApril 1

Maturity: April 1. 1991

Listing: Frankfurt am Main. Berlin. DusseJdorf, Hamburg and Munchen

Deutsche Bank
AkttengBseftschaft

Commerzbank
Aktiwiflemllscfiaft

Dresdner Bank
AktiengeseKschaft

Wsstdeutsche Landesbank
Ghozentrale

Buton-WQmainbBigiocho Bank
AktiengesoHschaft

Bayerischa Hypethaton- and
Wachsol-Bank
AktiengnsaBschaft

Joh. Beronbaiy, Gosxlor & Co.

Bankhaus GobrOder Bwthmsnn

Deutsche Girozontrala
- Dautscha Kommunalbank -

Hamhuivicha Landesbank
- Girozontralo -

Bankhaus Hennann Lamp*
Kommandltgesanschaft

Merck. HnckACo.

SaL Opponhnlm Jr. ft Cta.

Sbnonbanfc
Aktiengesellschaft

Varems- und Wostbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Badtectia Kommunale Landasbank
- Ghoxontrala —

Bayarischa Landasbank
Gkozantrale

Beriiner Bank
AktiengeseBschaft

Richard Darn A Col. Bankiera

DG Bank
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Georg Hauck ft Sohn Bairiders

Kommancfitgesenschaft auf Aktien

Landasbank RheMand-Ptab
-Ghtnantiate-

B. Metzler saaL Sohn ft Ca

Gabr. ROchllng Bank

J.hLStrin

M. M.VUsiburg-Bifnckinann. Whtz ft Co.

Bank fflr Gereeinwirtschaft

AktiengeseBschaft

Bayerische Vereinsbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

DelbrGck ft Co.

Effectenbank-Warhurg
Aktiengesellschaft

Hessisehe Landasbank
- Gbozentrala

-

Landesbank Saar Giroxentrale

Norddeutsche Landesbank
Girozontrele

SchrOder. MOnchmeyer. Hongst ft Co.

THnkaus ft Buikhaidt

Westfalenbank
Aktiengesellschaft

AH 0f these securities hare been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

NEW ISSUE
March 1 1. 1981

1,000,000 Shares

Dataproducts Corporation

€

P

Common Stock
Par Value $.10 Per Share

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
,

Incorporated

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields The First Boston Corporation Bear, Stearns &C* Blyth Eastman Parne Webber

Dillon.Read& Co. Inc. Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Drexel Burnham Lambert Goldman, Sachs & Co.

^ Securities Corporatlnn Incorporated V X L
Lazard Frfires & Co. Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb

Incorporated

LF.Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin

E.F. Hutton & Company Inc.

Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group
Merrill Lynch, rime. Fenner St 'SsaUli Incorporated

Shearson Loeb Rhoades Inc.Salomon Brothers

Warburg Paribas Becker
A. G. Meeker

ABD Securities Corporation

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

Montgomery Securities

Bateman Eichler, Hill Richards
Incorporated

EnroPartners Securities Corporation

Wertheim & Co, In* Dean Witter Reynolds In*

Arnhold and S. Bleichroeder.In* Atlantic Capital Basle Securities Corporation
GorpomUon

Alex.Brown & Sons Cazenove In* A. G. Edwards & Sons, In*

Hambrecht & Quist Kleinwort, Benson
IncorporatedRobert Fleming

Moseley, Hallgarten,Estabrook&Weeden In* New Court Securities Corporation Nomura Securities International,In*

Oppenheimer& Co, In* Thomson McKinnon Securities In* Wood Gundy Incorporated

. Daiwa Securities America In*
M.M.Warbnrg-Brmckmann, Wirtz&Co.
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REAL ESTATE L\ TEXAS, U.S.A.
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R residentsa' texuer of internotionol renotun
with suites ond penthouses pneed from

5464.000 to $3.6 million.

The remomoble story or The Clondge

;s one aihich uuil] take obout on hour to tell.

Therefore, me invite you to visit us

in our 9.000 square foot information

center uuith its presentation theater, display room, and elegantly

decorated model residence.

Then, judge for yourself uuhy The Clondge is destined to be
coiled—incomparable.

—urnl—r;WWrtMS-SraMm

Thursday’s

New Highs and Lon
NfiWMfGMS—

W

INTEMATIONAL n

&

Informotion center kxoted at 3505 Turtle Creek Boulevard.

Dollos, Texas 75219 on the Fourth floor. Telephone 214-522-3040

By appointment only • Seven days a meek

SPAIN
frniAHAmA’?

i

IS THE MARBELLA SUN
• A IMri sdw itiBj i.l— tSh nd

Copedred to meet the nos demndfnn of

fv

Fjmw- mnAarf,•Ww—nmnns^i iWIIUtC

30 Aw. Gcorye-V, 75008 Pork.
TeU 72178.08. Tetou EXENT 61 3 390 F.

• At^ikctodh' falrpptd wtt the leradecepe-

• Fine tad be>d>

• Ettb v2tn wUi a gardes and prime doable
swimming pooL

• Cerraktr mbd mlrtMiw wnlow—uorud eB
year road.

Cab Rmara M 39, Cow G,
Putrtoteita, Mmbdb, Sfxm. TeLi 81-42X9.

Ask about Texas real estate.

You’ll hear about
Henry S. Miller Co.

"As me largest lull service ml estate

firm m me Southwest U S . we provide

expertise m property acquisitions and

management

-nr
2,500 Acres

Located itt hours northeast td Dallas Over

BOO cunMKd rich acres. 1.700 acres exal-

ted tograooa S850 00 per acre Someli-

sunang available

Fort Worth

Development

Tract

904 acres located 12 miles northwest of

downtown Fen Worth near the east shore
o! Lake Worm. S4.000 per acre Terms

Please note specrfic interest m request to

d|fj|_ HENRY S. MILLER CO..7HY REALTORS'
HENRY S. MILLER CO..
REALTORS’
Henry S Udier Jr Chairman
Corporate Headquarters

2001 Bryan Tower 30tft Floor

alias Texas 75201

214 708-9171 Telex 73-2459

Houston’s Premier Mid-Rise Residence

THE MEMORIAL

NXere turned condomimuin living inside cxn with

six rv-four exquisite residences designed jround two

emuonmcnalh connedled amurns, in Houston’s must

pesngious location.

ISiestled amncR pme forests.

THE MEMORIAL is justime mile west

of Houston's mam transporatim anenes.

The Gaflera. with ns foie shopping

and enrensunnem centers, tsonlv five

minutes jway. A ten minute drive through

beautiful Memorial Farit leads mdownmwn
Houstim and the mtematumaOv known

leui Medical Cento:.

Ask about Texas real estate.

You’ll hear about
Henry S. Miller Co.

AS the largest fuh service real estate
' tom hi Ok Southwest U S . we provide

mwrtime hi properly acquisitions and
mmoeiwit

For Sale
2,500 Acra

Located 1V4 hours nqribsasi of Dallas Over
800 cuHnated rich aces, 1.700 acres excel-
lent lor grazing 585000 per acre Soraefi-
natang araHabfe.

Plesse note speofac interest m request to

HENRY S. MILLER CO„
fUl REALTORS*

Henry S Mifler Ji Chairman
Corporate Headquaners

2001 Bryan Tower 30lhRcor
Danas. Texas 75201

214.748-9171 Telex 73-2459

Immediate Closings. Humes are priced

hum S27I.M0W 3790.000.

Made! Open
Broken ^kome

Aftcjecrof

O
TFETTnW WURPHREE &COMPAXY

THE MEMORIAL
Please address all inquiriesm
THE MEMORIAL
9333 Memorial Dnve
HvxiWim. Texas 77024
(713)686-5528.

Don't miss the

international Herald Tribune's

special feature

RESIDENTIAL

on fiw FRENCH RIVIBtA,

PROvera REGION
& LANGUEDOC-
ROUSSILLON

I which will be published on

March 20
I To place an odvwfoement contact:

Max BBO
| International Herald Tribune,

18T Ay**. Ch.-de-GauBe,

92521 Neuiliy Cedex. France.

Te!.: 747.12.65.

Telex: 612832.

ROKHRMSA CAP B8IAT {between Sb-TROPEZ&HYBSS)

EXCEPTIONAL PROPERTY
Direct aeons to foe beach with bungalow prong-room, shower, taSct).

Lngi gudsui entertaining rooas - Library - Bcarifiul pafio wHh arcades -

Rve bedrooms - Four bathrooms - Very bgi Ukhcn - Pantry - Laundry

fOOWI| C§C* m m

Two roams for servants - hi odJfian, caretaker home with two befoooau,

Eving-room, bathroom.

Spaaous gorogts.

Beauffifly planted grounds (about1 four aaes}.

Unique situation within waHed complex of vntior properties - 24-hour guard
service.

The whale property boat uLmluhty pahd stole.

Nat price: A mSan French Francs,

hspeefian any tone [resident aeefciuer couple).

39, roe Tifoit Amwiri, 75015 PARS.
Telephone: 265 S7 97 (OSo*) - 532 60 60 (Private).

Champs-EIysees
18 - 22, roe de Bern, 75008 PARIS (FRANCE)

PRESTIGIOUS RENTALS
new

Studios. 2. 3, 6 rooms

Inquiries: SAVEG-59. Bd Sachet, 75016 Paris -TH. (I) S24A6JS8-

PARK
PALACE

In the ‘Carre d?Or?f

of Monte-Cario

» fair sate. A penthouse on tfw top oLfhia-nost prwfi-

gious btrikfing in Europa.' Situated m the canter of

Monte-Cario, the exciting faeart and pulse of tfw para-

dise Known, as the

PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO
Exceptional east, ' south and west exposures with an

anequcdled panoramic ariow oTMonfe Ccrio, the Caij-

no, the port, *Xe /tocher'
'
V^hs M̂eriftsiTuiieui i, gy

Maritime and Holy. '
...ViT

'

* iV

260 square meters of ^Vinri qxice indudmg seytei

roams and five batiedote pws TlO^tjliare melan of

terraces cod balconies, esflegeterage area, two indoor

parkmfl spocew AL .--
‘

.'.v . ;

VOY EXPENSIVE:
;

For further information, please write tor -

Box DT733, htenwfapd KeraH TVfeune j

92521 hteuiDy, Cedex, FronceJ

'nrmDMmEcrmirofexALTomsAimmhbvkmjopbks”
will appear on

• MAKCH 17 e APRIL 14 e MAY 5 • SEPTEMBER 15 e OCTOBER 6 • NOVEMBER 4
SIZE: 28 apse lines t 1 coL

RATE: e 1 iiiaerticm : <250.00 • 3 inaerdona: <700.00 • 6 inaertiaiu: SL200.00

In Arkansas, Florida,

P. lama Paul,

IateraiMUd Herald Tribune
8760 Westhdmcr Ste. 81
Hrmorm Texas 77063
TeL: (713) 783-1389

For further information and details, please contact:

In Cxfforala: la other states: M Ciaeria-

AkxCalt Saady O'Hara, Rnfo Katwrii,
inigmstinmi Hcnld Tribune twTwiMftfMi Herald Tribane laterMedia
17 Tamarack Drive 444 Maduon. Avenue, Unit A1
Napa. Ca. 94558. New Yoii. N.Y. 10022. 2445 Douwin Drive
TZ: (707) 255-6911. TeL: (212) 752-389a bfisaamga. Onario L5L 1T1

TAs (41$ 828-2090.

For buying, selling, renting or managing

REAL ESTATE
inihe

J; '• l.lv
consult:

AGEDI
(J. de Beer. Pkndant)

"L1 Astoria" (5 th Floor). 26 bis Bid. Prineasra Charlotte
Monte-CMio. PR1NCIPAUTE DE MONACO,

tel. : (93) 50.66.00 - Telex : 473417 MC.

Exclusive Representative for the Principality of Monaco of

SOTHEBY PARKE BERNET
.

INTERNATIONAL REALTY CORPORATION

Free documertlnrioiiopon request.

SWITZERLAND
Montana-Crans / Anztoa
Haute-Nendaz / Thyon
Les CoRbra / Sannt-Lric

Val cTAnniviers .*&

VALAIS
— 25 ta U8«2
“r-l to E vdpOiS— from SFW

m
yr.

J *



INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE

Here are a few of the many
choice properties available at

ESTATES OF
SEBRING&
LAKE PLACID

Central Florida’s Premiere Communities.

Lookingforahome in

the sun? Finditin

this earthlyparadise.
Costa Smeralda is the name which was given in 1962 by the founding

members of the Consorao Costa Smeralda to the area of land owned
by them in the north-eastern extremity of Sardinia.

The name was inspired by the striking colour of the sea which laps

its 33 mile coastline and 80 unspoilt beaches.

The protection and planning ofthe area was entrusted to a team of

renowned plannersand architects. Today the Costa Smeralda is

recognised internationally as one of Europe's most perfectly

integrated resort developments.
.Regular DCS flights by ABsarda connect Olbia, Costa Smeralda
airport, with Rome, Milan. Pisa, Venice, Genoa, Turin and Bologna,
and with Frankfurt, Munich, Paris. Nice, Geneva and Zurich. There
is also a weekly charter flight direct from London and ferry services

from the Italian mainland, Corsica or the South of France.

RATIO
S

AT SUN ’N LAKE ESTATES
« OF SEBRING

350 sites available in groups
of 50 lots each. Zoned—plat-

ted and approved with water
and sewer guaranteed.

$8,495 per lot

GOLFCOURSE
SITES

AT SUN 'N LAKE ESTATES
OF SEBRJNG

Fully developed, single-

Jamiiy homesites with water

'and sewer, directly on the 18

hole championship course.

GOLF FRONT
LOTS

AT SUNK LAKE ESTATES
OF SEBRINQ

Superb muttMamity property

zoned 18 units per acre, with

water and sewer already in,

ready to build directly on the

18 hole championship golf

course.

$10,000 per unit

180ACRE
RU.D.

ATSUN ’N LAKE ESTATES
OF LAKE PLACID

This lake and equestrian-

oriented area is zoned for550

units.

\ ... .

"

4 i

$34,995 per lot $8,000 per acre

‘Mb

r • r

A home on the Costa Smeralda is a way of Bfe — and a
One investment
In the village of Porto Cervo, centre of life on the Costa Smeralda,

some fine new apartments are now available. In this superbly

designed area, landscaped to include fountains, plants and flowers

but still very much a village on a human scale, are leading boutiques,

shops, restaurants and bars. Close by is the Cervo 'flainis Club and

the Porto Cervo marina.

Across the Bay of Porto Cervo, on the marina itself, is the Villaggio

Marina, where a number of attractively designed apartments

overlook the bustling and colourful 600-bath marina and offer

grandstand viewsofthe international regattas, including the Sardinia

Cup. Some berths in the 6.5m - 55m category are available for sale

in the superbly equipped marina.

One-, two- three- and four-bedroom apartments built and equipped to

the highest standards are available in both locations.

Other interesting apartments are under construction overlooking the

superb Pevero golfccnrse and in the tranquil setting of the

residential area, Cala Romantica, with views to the Nibani Islands.

For further information about these unique properties, a mooring

place or villa or apartment rental, contact:

MILAN — Agenda Immobiliare della Costa Smeralda, 20122 Milano

- Via Vivaio 22. Td (02) 790096 Telex 790065 SMERAL
LONDON — Hampton & Sons, 6 Arlington Street, London SW1.

Tel (01) 493 8222 Telex 25341 Hampton - G
PARIS — Bureau dInformation de la Costa Smeralda. 9, Boulevard

de la Madeleine 7500 1, PARIS. Tel (OD 1-282 SI 50

Telex 212515 AUSARDF
FRANKFURT— Costa Smeralda Informationsburt). Kaiserstrasse 47. 5000

Frankfurt - M l.Tti 0611-231 206Tyex ASARD 413184

LAUSANNE — Bureau dInformation de la Costa Smeralda, 55 Rnedu
Centre,HQ25 Sc Sublice. Lausartne. Ifel 021 3S5388
THex 25525

^Consorzio Costa Smeralda.

Che TORONTO
IKCANADA

IkRTMENTS FOR SALE FROM
.
$74,000

KfAPLETELY FINISHED, FULLY EQUIPPED KfTCHEN,

PffHROOMS, BROADLOOM THROUGHOUT,
ISiUlTE LAUNDRY, UNDERGROUND PARKING

JfllCE AND COMPLETE RECREATIONAL FACILITIES.

RECEIVE 8% MET RETURN ON YOUR
ESTMENT GUARANTEED FOR 5 YEARS. MINIMUM

:pH 50%.
*

t 5 YEARS THE APARTMENTS ARE RENTS).

P i? PAYMENTS COVERED, PLUS THE INVESTOR WAL
RECHVH) REGULAR CASH PAYMENTS.

OFFS QUALITY, SECURITY, GROWTH AND PROFIT.

INVEST NOW.
••’ TORONTO IS THE BEST CITY W NORTH AMBUCA.

... CANADA IS THE BEST COUNTRY IN THE WORLD.

ALL OUR PRICK ARE IN CANADIAN DOLLARS.

agents:

tOWNEFF
non writ* tcx Wiozan Had Estate U4. 85 IBdMianti AndI W»
to, Ontario M5H2CP, Comte • Pte* {414)8634X171 ° Tdwe. 04M4301

IN EUROPE: VON ASTtN, CaH SpHtaebbaa^50,

8053 Zurich, Switzerland. Phone. (01) 534793.

OWN LAND IN THE
GREAT AMERICAN WEST

Here’s an outstanding opportunity to acquire

a sizable piece of America’s ranchland at a
very modest cost and on easy credit terms.

Sangre de Crista Ranches Inc., the land devel-

opment subsidiary of Forbes Magazine, the

American financial publication. Is now offering

for sale scenic ranchland in Colorado's Rocky
Mountains. Spectacular land for a homesite and
a lifetime of appreciation.

• MMflim 5-acre ruck tiles startteff it $5,606

• Easy enetf tunas avaitetfe

• Rafndaadaxchan|« taywpratecfiHipiaa

Send today tor tact kft and fu/l color brochure

Forbes Europe Inc. / Old Battersea House
30 Vicarage Crescent, London SW11 3LD England

Magnificent 25 ft. wide fimastone

townhome in Manhatfcm's best lo-

cation. Marble foyer, 60 ft. living

room, glass endued (fining room,

3 woodburning fireplaces, pro-

fessional kitchen. Steam room &
Jnnurri in master bedroom suite.

Fabulous ordutodural details.

Asking $35 irattion.

Large modem chain franchised

hotel rn Mid-West city. Mufti-story

atrium lobby, modem facilities.

Excellent profitability projection*.

Total $14,000,000.

1 1% return. North Carofina. AAA
Anchor tenants. Bara opportunity.

Asking $9,000,000.

Abase not* specific Mmft hr re-

quest to,

se uniiNimBir
600 MADISON AVENUE,

nw vans, n.y. 1002a, ilsjl
TH_: (212) 750-0400

THBfc 429268.

Modem 208,000 sq.ft,

one-story industrial building

on 20 acres.

IIBINSWANGER
1845 WsirsA &. (Wi, (*- NC

ufi New YpTW NY WMM NC • CheriflQs tta •

fjfl WnaWvSjJmn NC ColumWs SC • BA-WmBart
ftusUnTX- London - BtusM** AntiMtom rem

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL REAL ESTATE

SAop wisWog
and coma fishing in Ftorida!

s in pin* land in beautiful rustic right - * .miles from

TJA DAIRY FARM
• 390 cultivable acres • ! stable for 375 head with milking

a mochinery for 16 head • 7 s8os • 1 house

tmt SALE
hqurtiJ Mce $1,400,000

(mortgage avaBabifity fill $780,000 of 10% for 29 yeas).

CASH $620,000.

It a possible far foe buyer to rant the property without buying either

cows or machmery, at $84,000 net per year plus taxes and insurances.

Phase \¥rito orphcn&i

£ PP IBM || Via Boss!, 35/a - CH-6530 Chjawa, Switzerland.

XEKellvUIvU TeL: 091/446371/72.

commatKuu, AomcuvnmAL, tamomAL
IndMduab, insfltufions with $500,000 up.

Consult JutianKrefatan
who w* select far you and look after your Interests.

57, Quai de Premia, 75015 PAHS.
TMephnnr 575J53.54 - Telex: 202028

.Located in Sohnng, CaBTornte

Danish Capital of America.” a

small town with thousands of tour-

isto dafiy. 15.500 square ft of floor

space. C3 xonfng. Heal for shops,

offices, conference center, motel,

etc Approximately 12 mOes from

President Ronald Reagan’s ranch.

Price 51,295,000 (U.S. Dollars).

Contact Nr. WOsoo Nease
P.O. Bos 4400. Tyler. Took 75712
TUqjiMW *21*^97.1371 or

Mr. 6«e HaHcmid. *B05-68fr4993.

TRIDEL
America’s Newest Landmark
in Real Estate Opportunities.
Tridel. A household word in Canada is rapidly becoming America's
brightest star. Tridel represents 50 years of expertise, experience, stability,

safety and diversity in the real estate development field. Projects of

every size are popping up in Ontario. Canada and Florida. U SA, rep-
resenting over half a billion dollars in sales in the last 5 years atone.
Single-family dwellings, townhomes, apartment buildings, patio homes
andcommercial properties now populate areas thatwereonce barren land,

l Tridel and its associate companies offer a variety of investment
L programs depending on the projects chosen:
& V a) Lease-back with an annual8%%

A b) Rental, management and
maintenance, or

c) Income producing— commercial properties.
Tridel's unique financing

M thousands ot people
8/1 opportunity to participate

y to Triders successful growth
record.

For complete information

AuKmKl 00 how you can put Tridel's

~
our Investment Rort-

TRE3EL International Sales
4800 Dufferin Street, Downsview. Ontario, Canada M3H 5S9

Tetax Na 06-2187T9 - Telephone: (416) 661-9290

Represented by World Realty Inc.

London: Tel: (01) 235-1813 Parte: Tel: (01) 247-1341
Telex: 919703 Disco G Telex: 230 471 HELDER

Germany: Tel: (49) 21 1-55539 Hong Kong: Tel: (852) 5-2461 13
Telex; 41-858 4444 Telex: 61 195 WRHK

These kuwstmam opportunities me not awatebie id U.S re&dants.

EUROPEANS CHOOSE
VIRGINIA—

for its beautiful countryside, am-
bience, and their belief that no area

in the US offen greater potentud hr
appreciation. We are Vbprias
end lamest farm and estate bmker of-

fering me broadest selection of exclu-

sive offerings. A few of these are:

AtAnmuy A iwpifcoit Gnugfan bubk>

.
on 1 50 priAc Bars In thr Bnac area.

Dmwt Ccacfc JSOO a. plaiwarlnn with fine

pctiod manor how.
BeBt Unifc <0 «. ofntdkw bnnland
ndi a rhaiminf country hone. t225j000-

Bcn icnna.

Greets HD Spca acubf 22 a. wtafronc n-

KB in Vbginit Beads. Clanr lfidt onsnsry

Geet^an manor.

The Home Vhcr V60 a- tccnic and produc-

tive farm- Modem icadcnoc plu» 3 irilwaM
19ih casnuydadfcn^. SI,(MOJOOO.

Shady Gtore 150 l fans wkh dak IBds

century (stick hcane. 11)60.000. Etctlmwm
For brochure* or rauac plcaw wrire. caB, or

idou

Boy Whrtkr Realty Company
401 Etat High Street

Qurlonovffle, Virginia 22901

804/2964176

TWX/Tefex Number; 510 587 5408

WASHINGTON, D.CAREA

I J;* iin J
1 =1

75-ACRE OFFICE PARK

SHELL OIL
On Capitol Beltway (Interstate S95)

IMPROVED SITES or entire 75-acres
Complete with Streets. Utilities. Open
Green Belts. Protective Covenants, tic.

available for Immediate sale.

he Terraces)
Queen's Terrace, St John's Vtood, London NWS

FIRSTTIME ON THE MARKET
A limited selection of flats and penthouses

currently under construction

FOR SALE FROM PIAN, 10% DEPOSrTONLY
Balanceon completion. Spring 1983

"T- Hr >r

•, ,j£3*

An imposing new development designed to provide an extensive

variety of 1 bedroom - 5 bedroom magnificent apartments and
penthouses, with large circular sun-terraces and roofgardens.

Developers:

London and Leeds Investments Ltd.
a part of

mr Ladbroke Group Limited

For particulars apply sole gelling agents:-

Hampton* Sons
6, Arlington Street, London, SWlA 1RB

01-493 8222'Mex: 25341

SHELL OIL COMPANY
Lend liweatanente DapL

P.O. Box 2099. Houston, Tno 77001
(713) 241-5881

375 NUirei Aw. NYC, NY 10012

BO BAJmm 212 722-7501

E

L_

-ARGENTINA-
What has Argentina, that the world is needfag?

FOOV-ENERCY-PEACE
Could offer for seder

Rund pwptrto; agricultures, stock-breadteg, forestry

Urban proparlfes: houses, buildings, apartments.

25 de Mayo 316-1 Roar, of. 4 - (1002) Boenos Aim.
TeLi 325478 - Triex: 21290 KORN AR/ 18963 BAMBO AJ

<jo!f Course,
1Tennis Courts,

JCealth Spa , Marina,

‘Elegant Club. S^partmenls

from $i90,000 —
to $1,000,000.

hrfopfjoid Qppoif—jfy
Must Soft

Swible, Majorca, preferred reri-

denfial location Pabna Neva. 5
furnished rooms 4- kitchen, 2
has., 2 terraces surrounded by
fully grown garden + servcsits

apartment

Must sefl. U^.$1 WfiOO cash.

W« consider precious metals dr

gems.

92521 Nsaffiy Cedaoc, hnc*.

‘Tumbenylsk
:}&cht(md

"

%(MpidQiib
P.O. Box 630578, Miami,

Florida 33163 U.S

A

(305)935-0300. y**'

i

onn, near highway. Completed land survey md soil testing. AU

lits available and designed for 250 plats of land with roods,

pge and artifidd lake. Opportunity for serious investors. Disais-

i with owners. No agency accepted.

Write to: Mr. S. Boustany,

Oos du Gnquantenaire, BoJte 50, 1040 Brussels, Belgium.

«™—MONTREAL - CANADA'—

H

|
• 97 uptMtaienfe, comete briefing, lew unit price. Good monogement. | =

Price well below replocrencti cost. Minimum cosh $500,000.00.
|

S
• CwnedaL 2 good teremts, triple net leases with regular increases on n

oast of firing. 10% return on $440,00000 ail cadL

• New office bafiefing. fuSy ranted. ExceUnnt tenants cmd location.- |
$2^00^00.00; minimum cash $800^0aoa |

/* |ln -t fii ILL,' Lulu,mvIIVUu* ivie rntf| Dfonr

. laaSSfciUreoeKkeSUSute TZtSMMfeH^QeefN^CMMIMKaAm
TsL: (514)80-8027.

I U.SJV. - CALIFORNIA |
1 Investment in agricultural lands I
= San Joaquin Valley - Irrigated fields

f§
= 2 harvests annually Minimum area: 67 hectares S
S Price: US $4,500 per hectare =

I CREDIT UP TO 55%, I
= RETURNS FROM 7 TO 25% ACCORDING TO |

| 3 POSSIBLE MANAGEMENT CONTRACTS. |
s Catalogue on request from:

||= SALTKE CONSULTANTS LID. S
= c/a fiMBIV FARMS MC. 1
= 100 N. QffXOKEE LANE S
= LODI CA 95240 - USJl £
^umimnniuiiHHiHimiiiiiiiiuiiiuHiimnuiniiiiBiiiniiniBiHmimiHiiiniffiiuiunmiiii

nm a nor handed a» a MsttietreiitFOfCoimiw dainta mtar taltiepnMnnrt.^
orietaud documents nvafiabto to puttawm-

eorgia
Modem 200,000 sq.ft,

building on 20-acres.

UBINSWANGER SOUTHBIN
1B4S Wataut St. Phila^ Pa. 18103 • 215448-B00DM nwi Vbrt my • AstimKa NC Chamme NC - SiWi Mr
VHnstooSalecn NC • Colwnbta SC • AflrotH OA • Omo Ft
Austin TX - London - Bnosefe * Fkxrardnin - amsmmkm • Phrk
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ICAA Tournament Shakes the Money Tree
4 don S. White Jr.

‘York Times Service

hUC — With 80 of the

i I basketball teams in

entered in either the

jflegiate Athletic Asso-
cnpionship (48 teams)

mal Invitation Touma-
; ams). it is easy to see

administrations are so
tie sport.

ds are possible without
- costly investment re-

<nbafl.

lie Best 48?

'
. ople think, however,
re too many undeserv-
n these tournaments.
e, the chairman of the
.sketball Committee,
ted Sunday that the
i tournament are “not

- he best 48 teams in the

. one out of every 33
e tenim gptting; h share

asoD revenue, collies

; to do anything to cut
e of the tournaments.

'at loses in this week’s
' of the NCAA cham-
. l earn between 590,000
V 10. The figure could
00 or more for a first-

found loser next year because of
the SI 6-million TV contract be-
tween the NCAA and CBS Sports,
which goes into effect with the
1982 tournament. The contract
with NBC Sports for the current
tournament is worth 510 million

Poor Cousin

The NIT is not worth nearly so
much to the participants, serving
more as a public-relations benefit
than a financial reward unless a
team advances to at least the third
round. The NTT finalists receive
about 535,000 each. Last year’s fi-

nal four NCAA teams received
5340,000 each.

The NIT opened Tuesday; the
NCAA began with half of its first-

round games Thursday night. By
Sunday night there will be 16
teams remaining in each tourna-
ment

Automatic

Even though the NCAA is

to criticism for not having the
possible field, it may be the selec-

tion process more than the size of
the field that is the problem.
This process, which gives 26 au-

tomatic berths, will be changed for
the 1983 tournament. When that

happens, teams such as Syracuse— which was left out this year de-

spite winning the Big East playoff— may not be forced to settle for

the NIT.
The current method of selecting

teams for the NCAA, which will

also be used next year, calls for 26
automatic gualificrs as the official

representatives of a conference
that determines its champion in

one of two ways— by a playoff or
by a regular-season round-robin in

which teams meet one another at

least twice. The conference deter-

mines the method of establishing

its NCAA team.

Such a conference must be in ex-
istence for at least three years,

have six or more colleges as mem-
bers and conduct championship
tournaments in a minimum of six

sports. The Big East Conference is

only two years old, so its playoff
winner did not receive an automat-
ic bid.

As a result of the automatic
qualifying system, such teams as
Mercer (17-1 1) of the Trans Amer-
ica Athletic Conference, Southern
University (17-10) of the South-

west Athletic Conference and
Howard (17-11) of the Mid-East-
on Athletic Conference got into

the NCAA tournament. Each of

those conferences in its third

year.

After 1982, however, these and
other Conferences may not gain au-
tomatic bids.

Starting with the 1983 tourna-

ment, no more than half the field

will come from automatic confer-

ence berths. And it could be less

than 50 percent, according to a rul-

ing last summer of the NCAA ex-

ecutive committee, which hasjuris-
diction over standards for all

NCAA championship events.

Also in 1983, the NCAA will in-

stitute a method for determining
which of the eligible conferences
will receive the automatic berth.

Using a computer, the basketball

committee will base selection on
the strength of performances and
schedules of all conference teams

for the preceding year to find the

most worthy conferences.

Criteria

To determine the worthy confer-

ences for the 1983 championship,
the committee mil study perfor-

mances for the 1981-82 season. To
determine the strength of individu-

al teams for the at-large berths for

1983, the committee will study the

performances by those teams in

the 1982-83 regular season.

There are a number of teams in

this week’s tffT field that appear
to be better than some teams in the

NCAA Ten of the teams in the

NTT have 20 or more victories; any
of them could claim it deserved an
at-laige spot in the NCAA tourna-
ment over teams with 15 to 19 vic-

tories.

Bigger and Bigger

Bob James, the commissiaaer of
’

the Atlantic Coast Conference and
a member of the NCAA executive
committee, said he hoped the 1983
selection would strengthen the

NCAA field. By that time, howev-
er, the tournament might have 64
teams, an enlargement of the field

that some colleges have been advo-
cating.

“There will always be some peo-

ple interested in enlarging the
field." said James. “With this new
TV contract they will argue that

you can increase the field by 16
teams and still have each team
earn as much as it does now."

Walton Calls It Quits;

Lloyd’s Accepts Claim,
United Press International

LOS ANGELES— BUI Walton, who blazed out of UCLA into

what could have been a brilliant National Basketball League ca-

reer, says his playing days are over.

Walton’s remarks came on the heels of an announcement

Wednesday by the San Diego Clippers — his last team — that

Lloyd's of London has agreed to pay them the full face value of a

SI -25-million insurance policy on the 6-1 1 center. The team sued

Lloyd’s last October, contending the firm failed to act on the

Clippers' insurance claim despite its doctors' finding Walton to be
“permanently and totally disabled

"

The Clippers made Walton the NBA’s highest-paid player ever

in 1979, signing him to a 7-year, $7-million contract- Walton, 28,

had led the Portland Trail Blazers to the 1977 NBA championship
and was the league's most valuable player in 1978 before a series

of foot injuries began pointing an end to his t: career.

“Realistically, the odds and physical problems are all against

i ever playing again." Walton said “I want to. but I know now Ime
can't.

Lake Placid a Year Later:Renewed Business as Usual
By Lena Williams
New York TimesSerna

LAKE PLACID, N.Y.—A little

more than a year after the torch
was extinguished at the dose of the

1980 Winter Olympics, remnants
and reminders of the Games linger

in this tiny Adirondack village.

Olympic pins, pennants, T-
shirts, rang* and’ posters adorn
windows of shops along Main
Street Flags of the 37 competing
nations stiff flutter high above the

speed-skating oval at the high
school where Eric Heiden won five

gold medals.
Hotels and motels offer custom-

ers rvwnplimminty nt^frards from
the Games, and residents are at a

NBA Standings
EASTERN CONFIDENCE

W L IKL OB
x-PttUxfabrttta a U TVS _
x-Boatan 56 It jn Ito

New York a 38 j«j Ufa
WasMnrton JS 38- 479 23

NewJersey Jl 51

Central DhfetM
JR 36*

YMUwaukae 53 28 T22 mm
Indiana If 33 40 13
Ottajoo 37 34 487 15Vi

Aftantn 28 44 489 24
Uevekmd 3S 4* JD 2*rt
Oetrolf » 55 447 Mta

WESTERNCONFOIRIICB
Mtoweel PMltce

x-Oan Antonio 44 27 438 —
Kansas City 37 34 30 9

Houston 34 38 472 im
Dertver 38 41 423 15

l/tafi a* 47 454 28

DaUoi n n
Poctflc OtvWaa

.153 34V5

x-moenix 51 22 J07 —
x-LokMwel*» 4* 24 467 4to

Portland 38 35 421 W
Goldro Stats 36 34 488 15to

SraiOfaoo S 48 MA I9to

Seattle
.
* 41 30

loss when asked what the central

business district— a 10-block strip

of hotels, restaurants ana
boutiques — was called before it

became known as the Olympic Vil-

lage.

LookingUp
Many of tins mountain resort

community’s 2,700 residents ding
to <the memories of' the Games,
while others are enjoying the good
fortune that being host to the 13th
Winter Olympiad has brought to

the area.

"Business has never been bet-

ter," said Serge Lussi, owner of the
Holiday Inn here. “We’re booked
solid through May. Tourism was
up last summer. And we’ve seen an
increase in the number of foreign

tourists. The skiing facilities at

Whiteface Mountain has brought a
lot oaf people into the area, but the
Olympics really put us on the

map.
Local residents are eager to talk

to anyone willing Lo talk about the
Olympics. They recall the night

thousands poured onto Main
Street to celebrate the U.S. hockey
team's victory over the Soviet Un-
ion. They remember having
brushed elbows with a vice presi-

dent, a king, a queen, a loro and
several governors.

But the memories are not aO
fond. Residents also recall thou-

sands of spectators stranded in the

cold for horns awaiting bus trans-

Transactions
BASKETBALL

MotlONat Hankeikail

(dam: Celtics’ Cedric Maxwell dearies Milwaukee’s
•- tnson a rebound Wednesday in Boston. The Celtics’

umph was their 27th consecutive home-court victory.

y-dInched division tltl*

x-dtoefaed ptayoHbertti

WubNdoi
Baton TO Mltaaukn US (Krt », Maxima

AnMnU Hi MaoatoM*. Ma-Wvnon WL
PtiUcxMphia Hi New York *5 lEnrino ZLTo-
WH; CortwdoWZT. Sown m.
Seattle 101, OevAnl K CSJknra 2*. Brawn 17;

La(mbmr 24.Bratuss
N*w Jersey M9, VnaNnaton 104 {Robinson 2k

New!hi3S; <MMis 77. Kupdnfc 2».
Detroit HQ. AtVxJta T7 (Motaskl 14*Bon 15;

Roundfletd22.Johnson in,
Houston W», Cotton 9W* 92 (Modene 51. Mur-

P*w23j Carroll 24, Noslott TIL

DETROIT—Mbfcrnd Bob McAdea* forward, for

thepurposeatoMnoMm his

Exhibition Baseball

Detroit A Barton4
Texes 4,Now York IAU 2
Tokyo Giants 7.Mkmesofo2
MontrealL Toronto 3
Milwaukee4Clovetond 5
Oakland LTatvoWhom4

AltantaX Kantat CHv 2
Hanjfata Tloortt,Soottlo5

CJikooo IKLI 7,San Francisco*

portation to and from the events as

members of the local organizing
committee struggled to correct the
problem. Traffic in the one-sto-

plight village was snarled as resi-

dents and visitors tried to Learn
new routes implemented during
the Games.*
Some residents complained of

being displaced from their homes
or apartments to make room for

visitors, who paid almost double
thegoing ratem rent.

On the Defensive

Residents become defensive
when questioned about such prob-
lems and about news accounts of
profiteering during the Games.
“The transportation problem

was cleared op in two days," said

Steve Wilson. **But the way it came
oat in the papers, you would have
thought it lasted for the entire du-
ration of the Games."

Nevertheless, nearly everyone
here now concedes that the Games
were “good for the community.”
Many talk about the letdown that

fell over the village when they end-
ed.

“I went home and cried like a
baby," said Sheila Jennings, who
wonted for ABC-TV during the

Games and is now a waitress at

Lunas on Main Street “Imagine
having thousands of people from
all over the world living in your
community. Then, all of a sudden,

they leave. It takes a while to get

used to.”

The Olympics breathed new life

into many of the depressed com-
munities of Essex County.where
the unemployment rate once
reached 21.8 percent Hundreds of
Olympics-created jobs have been
retained, but the unemployment

College Basketball

rate—which dropped to 4 percent

before the Games — has once

again showed signs of increasing.

Jack Shea, the supervisor of the

Town of North Elba, which in-

cludes the village of Lake Placid,

noted that when he became super-

visor in 1974, the tax rate was 567
per 51,000 assessed valuation; it'

has since decreased to 553.99. Dur-
ing the same period the tax base

increase from 59 million to S12L2
million and sales revenues in-

creased by $2 motion.

NHL Standings
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Patrick DMstoa
W L T OP <iA Pt»

N.V. 1straters 40 17 11 90S 238 VI

PMkxlatohla 37 21 » 213 214 04

CMpcry 35 22 12 2B4 MS 82

HY. Ronasr* M 14 12 274 293 40
WtsMrwron 22 30 T* 248 Z74 *0

MnyltwlXvIstoo
x-SLLmiO 41 U IS 307 231 77

CNcnso 27 28 14 243 27* 40V—uwr 34 28 17 344 258 4S

Edmonton 22 3) 12 SO 202 54

Colorado E 1 V M It •
vnrvnpw a 4* 12 212 337 a

WALES CONFERENCE
Norris Division

Muntioul I It 11 » Its 17
LbsAnodes 37 22 W 212 247 84

Pittsburgh 27 22 9 211 300 43
Hartford II 34 17 254 321 53
Detroit IS 32 M 2M 2*7 52

Some residents fear that unless

the federal or state government ap-
propriate additional funds to help

the organizing committee pay its

debts, they may have to make
its 583-mmion deficit in i

property or sales taxes. Many
Olympic facilities, including the

speed-skating oval, are on property
owned by the village or me town
of North Elba.

Since the Gaines ended, the fa-

cilities — the 90-meter and 70-

meter ski jump complex at Inter-

vale; the new fieldhouse arena in

Lake Placid, the adjacent speed-

skating oval, the bobsled run, the

luge run and biathlon trails at

Mount Van Hoevenberg and ski

trails at Whiteface Mountains —
have become tourist attractions.

More than 60,000 visitors have

paid $1 each for a guided tour of

the Olympic facilities. Lift-ticket

revenues have increased from
$860,000 in 1979-80 to an estimat-

ed S15 million for the current sea-

son. and anticipated revenues from.

Mount Van Hoevenberg ar

300.000.

are ex-

icr|^a

pected to be about 5300,1

On Main Street recently, a

group of 10 window-shoppers

stood silently in the rain, their eyes

glancing over an array of Olympic-
inspired souvenirs and then set-

tling on a TV screen in Kehocs’

Boutique — where a videotape of-

the hodcey series was playing.

“Sometimes they'll cheer or ring

.

the national anthem at the end of

the tape," said owner Anne-Marie ,

Kehoe.

“I’ve seen some people ay."

m

m

m
•fess

Buffalo

Minnesota
Horton
Quotsac
Toronto

32 16 19 2*8 28* 83
31 22 U 247 211 78

31 25 12 271 248 74

24 38 14 264 281 62

22 34 II 273 314 57
x-QlnrtMd cflvteion title.

First roeed
Geornlo 74. Old Dominion 60
Toledo 9LAmorima
MliuMMta *X Drake77
So.Alofioroo7LTaxa»Ar1tfxrton71

Toxas BI-PamS7.8an JaooSt.53

Colorado 4, N.Y. Romm 3 (DeBUrts (22), Do-
Blots an. Rranoue (18). TatnMIlnl (2D); NUs-
«on (11). Bock (9).Hodbora 127)7.

Washtauton & Hartford 2 (Manik (41). Kelly

CB), Prawwnt (22). Currie (4J, Gartner (39);

Mob (11 ).Homo nil).
Montreal Z Pittsburgh 1 (Latter (231. Lano-

nny not;Mateo 07)).
St Late 5, Quebec 5 A. Stostnv (34). Tanflf

d». Ftarok (30). Hagaraan P). Ctetter (9);

IPettsrraon (32). Pate 121). Motel (2). Lo-
PaMo ID. Currie (20)).

Boston 4. Toronto 4 (O’Omett (11), Middleton

(38). Jonathon (12),McNaB (31); Volvo (21). Sli-

tter 136). Martin OS). Dertaao (29)).

Minnesota 2, Buffalo 1 (Occamtn (9). Cbr&toft
CB)<G.SmHti (5); Ramsay (19)1.

M.Y. islanders «. Winnipeg 3 CD. Potvin (19).

Boby (627. Kirtlur (34). Bourne 2 (29). OHItas
Oft: Undetrom nU.PJantery tl>,Wilson (17)1.

Ortamod. LosAnootes4 (Murray (10). Suflorl
CM). Secur'd (n); St Laurent (5), KMty Cll.Jen-

oan (15), L. Mucahv (Uj).

The flags of (he nations that competed in the 1990 Winter

Games fine die entrance to the ski area at WKtefnce Mountain.
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REALESTATE
TORENT/SHARE

PABBAKEAUNPOPiPtiAti

ETOUE beautiful dutio, 35 im-

Fn.1
cteges. Tut26590 11
OUKXLY AT KST antes, Vbira
rates you buymft renting an opart-

meflL CcA S’}01/0 Barn.

Mfa 70 rue Banapmto, nfae rtu£o,

gnpand floor. ’SoL from T0«n - ^xn.

HA/UtSE) HOUSCHUHTBS. Utmdo
your footworkCSU. Para 758 12 41

SWIIMILANP

VUJUIS 5/OtION
Geneva. Bsirt fuartied luxury diahL
5000 SQM. aordeo. Bosidonte oroo, 6
tedietxra.^erthroo«ra.Nsktdbriegm
& inti sdwels. Box 14980, Harold Tn-

bane,92521 Nwfly Cedax, Franra.

CLS-A.

8EVBB.T HUS, CAUFOUflA.
S12JD0 per month. Burt 2dspry

with woy uwmtily & hMry. Atek
oblo Arty 1 far 1 year. 4 bedroom, 6
bate, reakfi ixiutes, pool, ^eo
house, esrrandtiomd. Many A
much men. Shown by.eepajnhMM

Dr^ Beverly ttifc. CA 90210. Tat 213-

2733113.
KH4TAL E 72 ». & 1ST.

AVE

ol T.V. and rada. la pnntigo

sod, 4h Boer wait up,
deeps 3, c4 utfeira indudecL text or

Iona term raakte USSPD per montiv

Phono USA (714) 455 1«7.
HUPP ISLAND, South Carofra. By
owner. OcomdronL brand now 3bsd-

SMMmOrJfei
1-800345-4100.

MAKIKA’S VMETAID Juno & Soot,

2 beautiful houses on bfcrff over lo
goon. Modsrn udtetf designed &
tttK&DOoi Capo, either cr Wi. t
KWn. 13 FWway Dr, While Plain*,

NY.
li EAST 63>d STK^^, New York C3y,

1 bocteam fumbhecL Apri IN. 1-4

monte. US$20C. TeL Audria 06222

45368-

REALESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

ROME

ad London 01 -3285071

AHBOCAN WANTS Liowy House n
frouencA Lterqn or DearA groa

far Aug. 1981. tep« arferieUk,

deuLsit forriiin(N * - 5 hod-

rootRL medem wmtMncM * notao-

Ssr&c'a'issaa
Tribune, 92521 PteBy Coite, Frtmra

AMB8CAN WANIS.IWOKT apart-

reetrt or howe m fora far Aug. 1WI.

bqun ul^raTfarmh.

mos teh « bwboerm, modem con.

vSante & haoMteper/raok Nrad
aecRB lo private terra/swim cWj,

WHtrn Box 149?6. HmtJd Tribune.

92521 Nou8fy Cedi, frenofc

AMBDCAN FAMILY S»S super

te fartfahed cyaimert
t

cg”tlfa
nj

bedioonx, Para 1Ah, Nsuily, & W)
Aw leno. Jam & July, frofm twep fer

92521 Nou^r mkx Frwra.

REALESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

Yfamon 53,
sdf eutpluite, Sow Francisco. Cofifor-

no oroo deares encnimpa son or
duftr. 1 bedroom, ftefembly oral
of France behmsn Todew/iemacldi
One nxxrth. Foi 1981 or Sprfag 1982.

[Wdo 1625 Alrm
PbloAAo 94301. CeLJJZN
WlrBo Mm

tairter-rwii fte About isidtene to

mfcMuo. Mntexn 2 bedraoaa. Wrile»

David .letnouec Be* CCC, Ldce
Chorteleuscna 70832, USA.

oi Paris or Wastom svbwb from (9/81
- 6782. WMlo Hof. HJ. fcrtOon. U.
CdSbmia, Son FranaKW CA 94143.

EMPLOYMENT' *

EXECOTIVE
POSITIONSAVAILABLE

OIL TRADER
CCMMOOffYfUTUBBTRAOBt

Commadly Houn. Hear m ssdu ri of

tin Urtomatanal fddns Eschcnpe.

A

HT, 108 Kinpeay, LondonWC

ned togyury.

•rate to Erat&Caaerol Africa to se-

cure orden far expert of Binencrt taar-

dwtcfiHL PriMMt mporjanci of eoo-

ctitiora & raquiraoeotx oftexe eoun-
kte Mcrawn^Seter £6000+ PA.

»

travel npenres. Apply Bax 38868.

HT, IttOmwir, LondonWtt
TBXTU COMPANY wishes to araploy

Eeiuijoen solas lauosiUnlek fluency

- BqJUi / Odds Same raited nte
mperienee send Wrte Annelkii.
SooNeloan Slfl75 BL Awtedanv
TheNetiwIixte.

Bcnamwes available

rOUNOSWBSKStotfWMANl

Genova
Q3Lhsndi/GxmsstojpbaUSA.
fS HJ», 20Gnmdfioy 12Tl,G

COMMBOAL BOB/MU, 32,

ftmm-Bmfidi, OukA frsncK. Ate
Spmmh, Gennav haSan. lor «qw»-
ana « otemolion manageneN, tfn>

mCMWOMAN 3tR odmfaing&
conraordal experfanaL mdSogud,
mortum, used to respoaSsite, free to

97571 NeuOy Cedes, France.

YOUNG FBBtiCH BBA OIAUJATE,
Frendt-Eogfeh, sorao Spemh + Gor-

imi snob en^faymetrt m US. far 86
owte. Stery raxwrtomi Debei.

25 mode Buioa Rond, 73000 Qiam-
bmy,Franra.T*te32Diia

CENEKALPOSITIONS
AVAILABLE

MTBtNATIONAL COMMNY re-

quires tealdw two «mri-

French net reqdred. AppBrasjt Mill

'<crt» ds travsr or BC nraonaL Per

rtervter tefaphanei Pare 824 73 22
Bdenuon3l2.

PROOUCnON SKMTArr far TV
neva buroeu. Meat b* perfaetiu b*v
curt wriBen/spoben Fronch/Engfah.

Should have waid no
-

Send CV in French aid
794. Hentid Triune,

eecte, France.

to Sex
IteBy

EMPLOYMENT

wated to rati puMoahan ei teepoh
Very oRnadivo conmskiuiL Plena

phone Switzerland 01/53 1307.

LATVrt AMBUCAN NATIONAL 9iip-

pmq Une roqdros far iandon office,

person lo owor petition for Mariatinp
UK - Europe - Somvtihmrib far rngufar
Iner sesviea CtodWeatioas vnl fadude
lauifnQ fa London edA if nsoMranr,
wort, penmt Abfcy to speak Spanito
plus European

‘

This opportunity often a
r, security & ertereu far wwesrful

Salary oMaudy subfad to
Mswrt of nqnML

Phan apply London pi) 404 5220 far
appoteaent ragardhgtemw.

CBNEHALPOgnOIC
WANTED

YOUNG RMCHMAN 37, Spooks
fidto + Garmxi, vary good presen-

tation and rofarancsk bbcdn^ hotel

butuoiM, representrfon of
a
fanVl

mrrtaSis‘inSIdfaniS i
j
roSss^te

D’Azur neer Airport. Contact Danisl
MINASMN. 2 flan du Chateau,
06600,Cagmt sur Mar. (93) 73 02 89.

YOUNG LADY IBMtiG PAMS,

OMfT at OWprSia VQQ
Paris wafws to worx tn an offiaj or as

u wane prapoknpm oorwonm in
52573 13 or Bar 798, Hercrtd Tribune,

92521 Neudy Cedex, FrraKe.

An«AC7TV2 SWBS WOMAM, fluent

Enofith. feariaa.
.
ItoSarx, .Genoan,

French, top nxpanaaea ra hawago
teacher, xrtainter, & m PR. sete P°-
stion in Gansva 13 ran Marteoc/

24, 1206 Geneva. T*!i fZB 4708TS».

BWCA1GDB4BUIH matoer, Bfambmh

14. PteT 8, Site poritev vnmn ct

i

ZDH. Endad or wrilei 00*38681.
HT, 103 iS^sway, LondonWC2.
PARK YOUNG UOTJVfK
fiuulonco, hoe to IrawL Trt 553 74 27

SEtSETARUL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

UIMPOVF SSCSferAMB5CANMlNERVc FRMS m PAStSr

Engbfi, Bertaan, Dutch or Garrat
HKTBlcrm knowledge of Frsndi re-

qoined, Badefi dnrtoand Sfcpuert

dleiJtn Wnte or phono; 138 Avenu*
Vktor+kmo, 75116 Peril. France. T*L
727-6)4fT

Pont rate
M1BWAI10HAL

nOEEAMAL POSITIONS

TUESDAYS
In too MlQosrifi*riSradon.

xeachinc posmows
AVAILABLE

IOK LANGUAflS SO«OL in Para,

nzparfanrad &uSd» tnachon far

aSte. AvoBabie radtey. Sendee,
to Bax 799. HeroW TrfaSra, 92521

NooSy cecte, Frrxiee.

mornKB*
with ax. rte^red peeadtely. Cr*
Pte 364 7624;

EMPLOYMENT

DOMESTIC
POSmONS AVAILABLE

NAfMY WANTS). Grade faate wHh
1 yyojd^Lt^girttidnijrti
or Frandi spodan^ n^MrimcodKks
St motiyted natny, tor panonnf
nmpfayieeto in Aten*M month! *
Switoseted florae calLoadan 235
2939 (B35-1Q30 am. 6-8

.

IBMorrh Hraeufler Athene

DOMESTIC
POSmONSWANTED

WANIBMMMB FUU.4IME Houn-

dddrarL Bteranes* rootrtrad. Gd 554
82 17 after 7pm. or weefcendl.

BrtOUSH NAA—5 A Mothers’ Hdps
free now. Nodi teiB.gGiad Po-

rade. Bn^rioa LBCTefi 682 666.

B80UM SKAKMG I
inunetSatefy. Ptarii 8244349.

AUTOSTAXFREE

TAX FRB CARS
ALL MAKES & MODELS

teh Swtt* Senna plates.

KAMflVMOTOItSMC
1290 Genevo-Varsekt.89 roteSufase

Tot 022/5544 43/Tete38279
3007 BemkSutertran 2B

Tnt 031/451045, Tel

olds it emuH'_ __

.

tmJticned atemalie 08 V6 $8990

AUTOSTAXFREE

BMW HORIZON

SOLE AGDIIS
109 roe de fa Tambe texre

75014 PARIS (FRANCE)

BMW
ALL MODELS
AVAILABLE

TEL: 322 92 50
ffcfc farMr. KABANQ

TAXRB CABS
AllMAKES-AUMCOBS

European and waridwide drfvery.
fakeones - Shipment

p.aa

I or writo far Hfi eokrtog.

SHIPSIDE
SW5DE BUBDB4G

AMSTBH3AM AJHOTPC
" 153833-Tote 12S6B

AUTO SHIPPING
TRANSCAK 20 ran U Some; 75116
Paris. Teh 500 03 04. Madrid if1 1961
Airtwep 33 99 B5. Game* 3P4S 44.

AUTOMOBILES

THE DOLLARGOB UP
THEDM GOES DOWN

UMQUEOPVOBnJMTYI

ALFA ROMEO 2300
KAM>NEWUS$4700EAOi

Swwj cces. 4-door sedory 5yaJ
tmmiiiuton, tochoaohr, headrest non)
& bade, ax-dock Often & Luedc- ~ sfate Umdto-90. 6900

Tafc VVed Germany
|0| ilffl 4600. Tefafa 461590

ETYFEJAGUAE Y12
Manatic aenvnrifals. One ef ibe lost

node &. covered only 14^58am from
new. INs era is it uienoeiAte original

rancBiui i A terae—«** a tenfc invte-
ment at £15iOOOL Phone London for

farther dette an: 01-864 7473.

Mb
-4 dear*

BuHet-Proof Ccw

JB el modek available

EAG1E dl exxlek avcAtofa

XAN CHAE1E5
Offidal Importer

Araetk» Motor* frame
24, rue de Tiritt

MKB17W-622 1600
Tote 680091

AUTOMOBILES

ROUS - ROYCE 88TTISH MOTORS
Write Brotoora, Monte Cafa ToL
“^06434 and (99) 308132. TV.

TH-CO- Bolk -

and S3ver Spur
Rpyce SBver
- Stodaw B

AVIATION
CEMA 41* RAM Convertion TT 2820
RE 20. l£ 260 RAM renMmufadurinH
JB dr, farther interior, ouMoa-"--
terfa cD-pfce iteirwnsnk, 180
fueL 6 snob + potty, N
fined 414 in Europe rt reraonabfa

prion.Cam (9^ 43 df16075.

BAGGAGE SHIPPING
GONTMEXi TB. 281 18 81 PARIS.
(Near OPERA), Air & Sea to <d coarv
Iriev Economy rates. Abo moring.

SERVICES
BMNGUAI BUOhESS and tomafing
adstank Frafa 900 58 17.

YOUR MIBPRETBR & fount gukfa.

Pate 340 24 84.

retSONAL ASSISTANT to acramgraiy
braness axecubvni. Paris 541 35 02.

MTL PR A TOURIST QUBE to add
you Porit & airport*, oi/ 90 95.

BUSINESS MHMEIER and tourism

guide, fin 774 75 65.

TR/GBL HtDAY. BZyxd, travel^
asadant. Para 527 01 91

LEGALSERVICES

NO MORE VISAS. European mps-
icntolive Grata Em law office pro-
vides you with worldwide ncnepCed
travel documents. Write DaBadanu &
Gorti. 54/B Via Vbneto, 00187 flame.

U5 IMMIGRATION A VISA MATTO5.
Law OfRra Edwin il S. Godson. PjC,

Street, London W1X
—

Tate 261507. Tsk 014930352.
43 Dover SHE,

LLS. IMMIGRATION VISAS. Tatar. 20,

4Hi flow, Zurich. Write US Lawyer
Damon Spttos, 1 Kscoyne Tmmr, Mi-
one, R 31. Tnk 3056439600

LOW COSTFUGHTS
EUBOfiE - BLY. In. 815; Sbund Trip
Fr*. 1630- H5 225 1239 fate

HOLIDAYS A TRAVEL
OfAKlBA VAl» YACHT in Greece
deact from owner of (raged fleet in

Beope. Americrat monogtnent BaL
lert crew*, servick mrarfanunuBjoivt.
bonded. Vtrtof Yachts Ud., AfaPiW
istokfaoui 22C finraw, Greece. ToL
4529571, 4529486. Tofaxr71-2000.

TRYORIGMALHOUDAY5. Cnte the
iconic Dutch/Franch crate. Rent a
tewy sowed barge. Up to 6
3 cabins. Gourmet meak Cra r

55700/week. Brodwras Samfdo,
BP 135, OUrananne 6. Tlx, 24383.

IBiAS YAOUNGl rote chartsn.
Acnteneesaa Athens 134, Greece.

HOTELS
RESTAURANTS
NIGHTCLUBS

GREAT BRITAIN
THELODGEHOIH.GROW offers tpe-~

act tens far family notidoys in our 3
hotels in Central Uondaiw ffam C10j50

S person indudng fall Engfich bnsertr-

. ChUmn dwjmg parents' room'
free. Write Ira Lodge Hotel Grom
83/B5 Onster Gardens, London SW7,
or Teh 01 373 7257.

USA.
TUDOR HOTEL 304 Ead ^

Street, New Yak City. In 1

enable , Ete Side Mawvdhm,

304 Eral 42nd“
fash-

fafadTfnmr«Tsingjo'from UB,
doubles from S6Q. Tefasc 422951.

ARTS

aMYR DEHORY
Own a magnificent Renoir, Monet,.

Toulouse Lautrac & Gautyn. Priuote art-

factor has far tale tisne stoned unique

cfl paniings by tiw mteer farger of our -

tiziNL tht lato Snvyr Db)
Tot 01 485-

ESCORTS & GUIDES

• ESCORTS, N.Y.
EVBtYWHBEr USJV.

BCORTSBWKEr
EVBYWHBTYOU OQrAMBDCAI

• 212-359-6273

212-9611945/461 2421

CAPRICE

ESCORT SERVICE

IN NEW YORK

T&: 212-7373291.

CACHET U.S.A.

hCWYORkll^M^OtMor
21 2-874-13tO

MAM, R.0BCA. 305-625-1722
FT.LAUDSDAif. FLA.305-963-5477

Other mofor dries

cmum on request

MBSaii Mralfae Escort Service. Teh
428 01 42 after 2 pjb.

ftANWWf-MWJA AuarfanEscrat
5erv«& Teh 595046.

VD8IA - HARMONY Escort Service.

Tek 92 21 41 or 02244/2418.

ESCORTS& GUIDES

• GONEACIAMTaMAIKMAL•
Escort Service eiErapo: -

061Q&-86'OBMANY: 122

Mt-M-teM-aHi-
HLOUMt Q069-6 103-86 122

BnuSSot
l+ U"* n

Ol-tiJiB 7969
NOWAISOM lOBDON.

OTHBIBC CAPITALS
TefcOenwray (Ml03-86122

MlBBWTIONAL

ESCORT SB^VICE
AM) PROMOTIONS

N.YALSA
Trousl anywhere with .

miNngual eteorts.

Mi^nrTmJl Crate Acraptod.
21^765-7896 or7»m4.

330W. 56th 5U N.YJ4.Y. U»19.
• - - ‘r l-J
1

1

w 1

1

ujm bj acorn rman

REGENCY -USA

WOHDWBEAWUU40IML

NEWYORK CITY

Teh 212-8388027

& 21 2-753-1 864.

By reserwtion only.

Teh 242 B5 KL

ESCORTS & GUIDES

LONDON

PortmcNi Escort Agency
67 CMDran Skra

LurafaaW1
TB; 486 3726 or 486 1158

LONDON
BOGRAVIA

BC0WSHMCETBi7365877

ZURICH
Mnnlgae Eraraf raiifguid»Servlra

MALE AND FBAALE
Tab01/361 9000

(Aimrim Exprara Gard acraptoq

LONDON
ESCORT AGENCY
Teh 2311158 or 231 8818-

.

rankvubtescoensma
Near ftraifart Akprat 06171-73908

OCCAPfUlS-EKORTWICE
G*T»raty (0) 7*51-5719

INGUSH BCOtCT Sar^ Ifarthrow

& London Area. TeL 01^54 5281,

ESCORTS & GUIDES I ESCORTS & GUIDES

• CLASSICS
io»onboostma
Teh 794 5*18, 431 2784.

FANTASY
ESCORTauraSHVKS

NEWYORKarr 212 6847868

AMSTKDAM
BGOKTOUDEnVICE

Teh 247731.

UM»N - an teort te.

sfe.So!»t^£22^ll2pm.

GOLEVA - JADE
Etaxl Service Teh 022/31 95 09.

LONDON TOWN
faOOri £ Guide Sravice 752 7132.

WATMtOW ESCORT SBMCE. Teh
045223146. 12 an -12 pm.

ROME EUROPE Esart SGuide Ser-

vice. Teh 06/5892604 - 589 1146 10
an. - 10 pm.

LOU6A BOOR! SERVICE Hedhrow,
Surrey & London area, Tefc 01 390
3699. 12 am -10 pm.

MIAMI, FT. IAUDSPAIE HORPA:
Atee fie EtrortSravteTk {305} W9
9ET&4913Q56
LONDON CONTACT Escort Service.

Tek 01-402 4000, 01-402 «06OR01-
4020082

DUE5SBDORF ESCORT SERVICE. Teh
0211-492605.

HUMOURT - WESMDBrt -MAINZ
SHRLEYEicnrt Service 0611/282728.

HAMBURG SCORT SBMCE Tek
040456501.
fVAfWURT - M0NAU5A facort Ser-‘

via, Teh 685606.

MUNCH: Stor-EnertServicob Fenxrte

or mala. Teh (089)311 7900.
nAMCHRT ESCORT AfiNBCY. TJ,
0611-691653.

HMNCWRT - KARJN Erorat Sravte
TeL 0611-681662.

LONDON EXECUTIVE Ewart Service.

Tefc 262 3108.

EMMANLBIE E50ORT SBMCE muh''

tBinguaL Tefc London 730 1840b

LONDON PERSONAL Grade Service,

Phone. 01-2299925, 10 am. -9 p^n. .

CHAMMGBC beat Sraria London.
01-7361177

VAifiQE ESCORT SBMCE. Tek 262
B616 (London). From 2 pm- 11 pro.

LONDON StANCA Escort Service. Teh
352 3667.

LONDON HEA1HOR0W 0O1DB4
Giri Exort Servias. Tcb 99S 7448.

WASHMOTON DC MTL teat Ser-

vke. Tefc 7039980011 offer 6 pm.

NEW YORK ESCORT S8MC£. TeL
212620-0133 or 212-6206636.

NEW YORK arr, Mk> & Nefe faaort
& Guide Srorira. 212-8880103.

AMSTBDAMdee Be bat Service.

222/a5 Bute) Wfaringorafraat 3- 5.

DUE5SBDOK BARONESS BfOUSH
Ewort Sendee. Tek 0211/38 31 41.

ZURKH - Tab 0049-61Q3-R2M*.
Onego Escort Serrica/Geniianv.

LONDON JAGOUBME Eceort Service.

Teh 402 79 49.

CMAN1B1E SCORT SBMCE. Un-
don 231 1158 or 231 B81

A

HOilAND; E5CORT AND CUBE Snr-
vicc-Tat 020 B34053/436730L

ZURICH ESCORTSBMCE T*L 850 54
81 10J0 - 12 ojil/6 - 8 are.
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JlftC Nuclear Chair*
j J. JDIC J 1 / m David Wise Peers at the Agency Through I&zs of Fiction

People• Global Balloon Vt

By Russc’i Baler

NEW YORK — One of ihe pa*
pen ran a picture of Izd:-

aju'4 rieclnc chair the other day to
illustrate a story about an execu-
iran. The cunous thing was that it

iwoked exactly hkc the Tint electric
chair I ever saw.

This was about SO years ago in
downtown Newark. The electric
chair was sitting

on the sidewalk M
under a movie
marquee The Hw' jfl
movie house was Xfe r|
showing a film I
about gangsters B f
and prisons, and H. '<St- *

™
somebody obvj- /•

ously thought an kJBjf
electric chair on
the sidwalk oaL«-
would help at the

Baker

box office.

They were fairlv common in the
early 1930s. People always seemed
to be “going to the chair." If two
or three weeks passed without an
official electrocution to enliven the
tabloids, vou could always keep
your hand in by going to a movie
that ended with somebody “rang
to the chair."

1 was then at the age of corduroy
knickers and. like most American
boys of that vintage, relished all

news from the death house. We
were particularly fascinated by the
inevitable penultimate story about
the condemned man's last meal.

This may have been because the
Depression was in its darkest
depths and reports of elegant eat-

ing titillated small palatesjaded by
a diet of tinned beans and bciletJ

potatoes. The discovery that

“going to die chair” entitled you to

a vast spread — fried chicken,

steak, mashed potatoes with gravy,

and ice cream for dessert were fa-

vorite orders — added a delicious

sense of sy baritic luxury to the ma-
cabre business that followed.

In any case, electric chairs were
so busy in that period that it seems
doubtful anybody had one to spare

for a movie-house press agraL
Probably the one I saw on the side-

walk had been knocked together

by prop men. but it looked exactly

like the one still being used by the

state of Indiana.

The design speaks of an era of

running beards, fold-out wind-
shields. doche hats, wind-up Vic-

trolas. the iceman’s tongs and
spats. In the Years once then we
have haH ihe chair, the Bar-

celona chair, the Club Coach train

chair, the twicc-as-oomfy airplane

chair, the Baby-Tcnda high chair

and the plastic airport chair, but

the electric chair remains the same

— graceless, ugly and outdated

without looking antique.

it is, Irom all reports of the U.S.

penal system, the ultimate mau-
pbor for the contemporary U.5.

prison. Fifty years behind the

times.

Does it mailer that the electric

chair has not been touched by
progress?

The electric chair is itself the an-

swer to these questions. At its in-

troduction it was peculiarly Ameri-

can in its modernity. It satisfied a
yearning for the most up-to-date

goods in the execution line.

Americans m those days were
not content with the headsman
and his clumsy’ ax. That was medi-
eval. The more backward states

dung to the gallows, but not the
rich, modem states that were look-

ing to the future. The gallows was
British, and the British were al-

ways a hundred years behind the
times.

The French guillotine dated to

the Revolution and smacked of
wigs and nun in silk hose.

Since it was the age of electrici-

ty. what was more avant-garde

than an electric chair?

The last flicker of interest in

modem execution devices which
produced any results gave us the

gas chamber, which had the advan-

tage of bong modem and the dis-

advantage of reminding ns that it

had been a favorite instrument of

the Third Reich. Some advanced
thinkers have recently proposed
executions by injection of lethal

drugs, thus presumably reflecting

an important aspect of modem
American culture. The medical

profession has balked, however,

and as a result we are left with a
preponderance of old unsightlv

electric chairs which any self-

respecting warden must be sham-
ed to have people see in his death

chamber.

Is it rime to think about bring-

ing prisons into the nuclear age?

AU that high-tech equipment It

would look smashing.
,Y(h York Tima Sartre

By Christian Williams
Washington PaaSmtct

TT WASHINGTON — DavidW Wise blew up the Chesa-
peake Bay Bridge as a favor to

his wife, but it was his own idea
to make the director of the CIA
as nutty as a.fruitcake. After 20
years of writing nonfiction about
the espionage establishment, he’d
decided to have some fun.

The result is “Spectrum.” a
novel in which a nnchrng CIA
station chief, chagrined to learn
that his agency has become a nu-
clear power, takes on the
deranged CIA director in a trans-

atlantic battle of wits, shellfish

toxin, “nondesceraiblc nhcro-
bioinoculations” and cryptogra-
phy while the future of the world
hangs in the balance.

“Spectrum” might seem just

another spy thriller if David
Wise, at 50, did not happen to be
an investigative reporter with five

books out
With his partner Thomas B.

Ross, he wrote “The U-2 Affair,"

“The Espionage Establishment"
and “The Invisible Govern-
ment," an account of U.S. spying
abroad that became a best seller

in 1964. Since then he has pub-
lished “The Politics of Lyme.”
and, in 1976, “The American Po-
lice State.”

Revelations of Fiction

Until now, however. Wise was
usable to reveal that the CIA
had stolen enough uranium to
become the first nuclear-tipped

Washington bureaucracy. Such
are the encumbrances o/ nonfic-'

tion, he conceded with a grin.

“However, it is true that in

1965, 381 pounds of weapons-
grade uranium did disappear, or
was stolen, from a plant in Apol-
lo, Pa., as 1 say in the book. And
we haven't been told what hap-
pened to it yet In 1968 the CIA
concluded that the minting urani-
um went to the Israelis, who used

it to become the seventh nuclear

power in the world."

And how does Wise know
that?

“There was testimony before

the Nuclear Regulatory Commis-
sion by a high official of the CIA,
who said that Richard Hdms
went to LBJ and told him that.

And LBJ said, 'Don't tell Rusk.
Don't tell McNamara.' "

Helms said that?

“Helms savs he doesn't re-

member," Vfise replied. “Bui
’ Helms doesn't remember a lot.”

Did the CIA in fact Steal the

uranium?
“I don’t know."
Is the CIA, at the moment,

armed with nuclear weapons?
The novelist only laughs.

Real Doodads

Wise insists, however, that af-

ter covering spy stories for 20
years, he did not have to invent

much when it came to decorating

his thriller with the doodads and
gizmos of clandestine tradecraft.

For example, when one of his

characters considers hijacking a
nuclear weapon from a transport

convoy, he learns that the escort-

ing guards are equipped with M-
16s that fire gallium arsenide

laser beams for targeting; that

the missile trailers are unmarked;
that the esoort vehicles are ordi-

naiycampers.

“That’s all completely true,”

Wise said. “The laser beams are
just far computing die target, of
course. 1 got a leu of that from
material the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission put out, and also

from the Department of Energy.
Almost all the James Bond stuff

in the bode is literally true."

Including the pmsau-dart gun
with which Wise’s CIA hero

“Of course.” Wise said. “It

shoots a tiny flechette. And they

really call it a *noodiscenriMe na-
crobtoinoculaior.’ The CIA loves

phrases like that. They also have
a Health Alleviation Committee.
Its purpose is not to improve
your health, but to allmale il

“I also looked into shellfish

toxin, which the agency likes to

use as a poison. I did my own
research, I checked with a doctor

and with an author. Shellfish tox-

in comes from Alaskan butter

dams or Pacific Coast tnnssds.

after they’ve ingested what they

call ‘red tide.’ One mussel
wouldn’t kill you, bat what the

agency does is extract it from
hundreds, and then it’s extremely
lethal. I confirmed by research

that someone who was adminis-

tered stuff had symptoms in-

distinguishable from «trdi«c ar-

rest.”

Wise is asked if he hales the

CIA and is out to destroy it and
generally make fun of it. After

Wise: Missing nrainum.

afl, it is possible to write a thriller

abotn espionage and not have the
villain be the head of our own
team, eh?
But no. Wise says he believes

in a clandestine serv ice—honest
be does.

“When The American Police

State* came out. Newsweek said

it read like an espionage ferilkr."

Wise explained. “So I said, why
not? Then I asked myself what
would happen to a CIA man,
who feds as ! do that we need a
CIA but we don't need the assas-

sinations and the covert opera-

tions that have brought it such
criticism, if he knew some dark
secret about the agency?"

It is possible to ask the CIA
what it thinks of a novel To do
tins, you get the CIA phone num-
ber from information and caD
tiy agency «p Through this

method of mvestigstire reporting

it wb learned that the QA has
not read Wise's book, although is

“has seen a couple of reviews,”

according lo Dale fctmoo. pub-
lic mfnrtmrinn office As for the

disappearance of the minium in

1965. the CIA is aware of press

coverage oe the subject bin "^gen-

erally has no comment cm Apollo
or on charges that the Israels got

the mining uranium." As for tes-

timony about what Hdms said to

LBJ, the agency “is not aware of
any such testimony or reports in

the public domain." Nor is the

agency without a sense of humor.
Informed that in Wise's novel the

director is asm, the CXA replied

that “even if was true, we would
certainly denyit"

Wise aspects no trouble as a

reolicf the novel, however.

“As a ™*«gr of fact,"

said. “I was talking «iib Director

W2Eam Casey after a radio show

not long ago, and be said he’d

read all my books. He described

me as an’ expert on the CIA.
However, in the old days there

were accusations that I got mv
mfopnatico by around

bars and overhearing agents talk-

ing. The fact was that I «
hanging around the Georgetown
garden of Alien DuQes. listening

rn DbIIw laltnifl.
"

Reasons for Camion

He said, however, that 20 years

of covering the agency “does

make onealittle cautious.”

“I remember in 1964. 1 told my
publisher, which was Random
House,

that the CIA might uy to

gpt ahold of my manuscript. Peo-

ple there just smiled. Well sure
«-nnngh the agency got unauthor-
ized galley proofs, and tried to

have changesmade.
“2 later obtained part of my

fH«* n«w the Frftwtnm of Infor-

mation Act, and learned that a
whole task fixes’ had been as-

signed to me One phrase stated

that the agency 'should contact

sack assets as ft has ia the press

lo try to secure unfavorable book
reviews, and so discredit author/
They also ran a legal study to see

if they could lawfully buy up the
entire first printing. Bennett
Cerf, who was quite a funny guy,
said fine — maybe they would :

buy cp-the nwt jwiniiny

xoo."

Meanwhile, the new novelist is

waiting far the washer to warm
up so he and his wife and two
boys could return to their sum-
mer haunt is Lewes, DeL It is

that drive that gave Mrs. Wise a
tSsuste for the Bay Bridge; and
its spectacular destruction a
placein bis aovcTsdcricocmait.

In the dupbriiocs world of the
reded and z»c smveiZcd, nothing
is ever what it seems. Wise
concedes that there is no way he
can prove he is not, novel as k
ngghl wm*m jiwntdf aining us-

set of central intelligence.

"I can't see what good I’ve

done them,” he said, relubing the
cootmdnun. “hot it's true, you
can’t prore a negative. The best I

j

can say a that, to the best of my
knowledge. I’ve never worked for
the CIA?'

Americans Marie Audentn *Dd

Don Ida will continue ihetijrcona-

ihe-world tattoos -trip in

ber. according to'VWma Gntf**

president of tw BattbomftS Gub
of India. Thev bad originally m-
tended w make the first nonstop:

round-the-world voyage in ihdr

.

balloon Jules Verne, but had to

abandon their flight in India uttf

month after failing to grin enough

height to cross the Himalayas.

Gupta said they' would avoid the

Himalayas by passing over Bangla-

desh and Burma. The flight would

end ia Egypt, the original starting

point.

m * *

JBun Sadat, wife of Egyptian .

President Anwar Sadat, will reoowe

an honorary doctor of humane itt-

ters degree from DePrid Umverri-

ty in Chicago March 23. The urn*

vcisity president, the Rev. John B.
.

Cortefyou. said Mrs. Sadat wiU be
recognized at a special oonvoca-

.

tion for her leadership in humani-

tarian and social causes. Mrs. Sa-

dat is a founding member of both

the Arab League’s regional com-
mission on the status of women
and Egypt's National League for

Women. She was ejected chair-

woman of the United Nations

Conference of the International

Year oT the Woman 1978. It was
her motion that led to the designa-

tion of 197? as International Year
of the Child.
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